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TARST. JOHN STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 
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THE WEATHER,CARRY NATION
LIKES N. B.

( WATER SUPPLY 
OF ST. JOHN.

ADMIRAL TOGO POUNDING 
AT THE RUSSIAN FLEET.

TiZ.
j Forecast—Strong winds with snow or 
sleet. Sunday, strong northwesterly 
winds, fair and cold.

Synopsis—A disturbance of consider
able energy is approaching the Mari
time Provinces from the west, and gales 
are reported from the United States’ 
coast stations. To the Banks, south* 

. east gales; to American ports, fresh 
northwesterly gales. Weather at Ber
muda, fair with southwest winds.
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She’s Coming Back for the 
Tercentenary.

L> The History of the Service 
Since 1837.r>

Striving to Deal Final Blow — Japs 
Expect Little Trouble Crossing 

the Yalu.

\ Says Members of N. B. Government 
are Nice Men to Meet, But Grasp- . 

ing and Unscrupulous

Nothing Done to Increase the Supply 
for Thirty Years—Some Sug 

gested Remedies.
ÀLABASTINE PARIS LAND VALUES.

*-Should bo
(feed for Tinting and Decorating Walls and Ceilings.

Ids tURIUT. PhysHeo. my “Tb. wall* of
ЦаЦМціроїтcement, peneb tkoСта*of olr.

ПІЦ ГГОвАЗгеЯТ. andbwdm vtth «g., eatMy different from bltomtao gqnd 
T AFP'IID. 4cyoo. cn brmh It

way\
PARIS, April 15.—The local Bureau 

of Direct Taxation has Just issued a 
pamphlet giving interesting figures as 

Carry A. Nation, whose advent upon to the price of land in various quarters 
the Maritime Provinces has created of Paris. The Highest price prevails 
such a stir, passed through the city to- In the region bordering on the Ave- 
day on her way to Moncton. She ar- nue de l'Opera and the boulevards^ 
rived in the city on the Boston train, where a square metre is valued at 
and had to wait about three quarters l,401f. ($280). The Palais Royal quar- 
of an hour for the belated Atlantic. comes next, at 487f. ($169). Along the 

No sooner had she alighted than a Champs Elysees land is worth 800L 
curious crowd gathered around her. ($160) the square metre. The price 
Mrs. Nation greeted all with her. hab- quoted as the average for the entire . 
itual smile. As she moved towards the city it 174f. ($35). 
waiting room a well known cigar manu
facturer approached and presented her 
with a number of his advertising pic
tures. As soon as she reached the 
waiting room she immediately set to 
work reading some correspondence and 
answering telegrams.

When asked by a Star reporter her 
impression of New Brunswick, she 
said;—

"In some ways the people of this 
country are superior to the people of the 
Western States. They are high minded 
and civil and I’m pleased to find a great 
respect for sobriety. But I find here 
the very same conditions that prevail in 
the west—a government conspiring 
against the happiness of the pdbple.
The government representatives are 
nice men—I was introduced to many of 
•them and found them gentlemen—but 
they are grasping after power and men 
of that frame of mind are very un

ie b» beekhy me» teeâtim.* Ale-
' I

At the fire at Short’s stable last 
week the Inadequacy of the present 
water works system was -demonstra
bly proved. Since then the question 
uppermost in the mind of the commu
nity has been, how can the shortcom
ings of the system be obviated?

Possibly it might be well to review 
briefly the history af the water works 
In St. John. In 1837 the, St. John Wa
ter Company opened the first main by 
which water was introduced into the 
city faon» outside. The main, ten in
ches in diameter, extended from Lily 
Lake to a reservoir on Leinster street, 
steam power being used to pump the 
water into the city. By 1851 the com
pany had acquired the ownership of 
property some five miles out the Loch 
Lomond road, on which was construct
ed the reservoir at present in use. In 
thtft year a twelve-inch main was laid 
from the Loch Lomond road reservoir 
to the Marsh bridge, connecting there 
with the ten-inch main from Lily 
Lake.

In 1857 the water works system of 
the St. John Water Company passed 
into the hands of the Water Commis
sion of the city proper and Portland. 
A twenty-four-inch main was In that 
year added to the water works sys
tem. In 1873 another twenty-four-inch 
main was laid, and since then nothing 
has been done.

The means of conveying water from 
the sources of supply have within • the 
last thirty years remained the same. 
During all those years the demands 
on the water carrying facilities have 
steadily increased, and now, even for 
ordinary purposes, the one twelve-inch 
main and the two twenty-four-inch 
mains are insufficient. Following are 
the present demands upon the sys
tem:
Families ................................ ..
Miles of total piping ....
Ordinary faucets ................
Stand pipes and hydrants
Water closets .......................
Baths ....................................... .

t. orneu mb It oft
u It b nedy for nie by the addition of cold vster.
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ed by a Japanese submarine vessel. It 
must have been a submarine that dis
charged a torpedo whioh, striking the 
battleship near the engine room, 
caused an explosion of the boilers. We 
knew that the Japanese had two sub
marine vessels but we could not Imag
ine that they would be mad enough to 
send such little boats so far from the 
fleet or that they would even risk them 
at the entrance of Port Arthur harbor. 
Tlie submarine which 
struction of the battleship muet cer
tainly have been sunk.”

Asked whether any other theory was 
possible, the Grand Duke replied:

"The coincidence that the Petropav- 
lovsk and the Pobieda 
simultaneously seems to confirm the 
submarine theory.”

JAPANESE SPIES CAUGHT.

16—Vice AdmiralТОКІО, April
Togo’s report of the seventh attack up
on Port Arthur is eagerly awaited here, 
although no misgivings are felt on ac
count of the delay. It is believed that 
Vice Admiral Togo is aware that seri
ous damage was inflicted on the Rus
sians on Wednesday last and that he 
has decided to renew the assault in 
the hope of dealing a final blow to the 
Russian fleet. The reason for detach
ing one torpedo flotilla on Thursday 
last has not been revealed, but it is 
probable that it carried orders to Rear 
Admiral Uriu to bring up his squadron 
and bring up colliers and additional 
supply of ammunition.
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CROSSING THE YALU.

ТОКІО, April 16.—(Noon)—Private 
advices from Korea confirm the re
ported massing of 20.^00 Russian troops 
on the right bank of the Yalu river, 
with the object of oppoeing the Japan- 

invasion of Manchuria. Although 
it is unknown when and where the 
Japanese will attempt a crossing of 
the Yalu, it is still believed that when 
ready they will force a passage with
out serious loss.

RUSSIANS BELIEVE IN SUB
MARINES.

PARIS, April 16.—The Matin’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent sends an in
terview which he had with the Grand 
Duke Valdimir, in which, after giving 
the details of a telegram from Grand 
Duke Boris, relating to the escape of 
Grand Duke Cyril, the Grand Duke 
said:

"Here we all believe that the catas
trophe to the Petropavlovsk was caus-

There is no better value 
than the above make.

HARBIN, Manchuria, April 16.—Two 
Japanese officers of the general staff 
have arrived here under strict escort, 
having been arrested by the railway 
guard thirteen miles from this place. 
They were dressed in Thibetan lamas. 
In their tents were found sixty pounds 
of high explosives, a fuse, a string of 
keys to unscrew railroad nuts, etc. 
They evidently intended to blow up the 
bridge over the Nonni river, near Full- 
ardi.
coolness, confessing that it was their 
intention to destroy the railway.

ANOTHER BOMBARDMENT.

roe

The Galvanized Wire, braided whip the best. It is easy 
to work with, covers more surface than a single wire, and 
does not injure the nap of the carpet.

They rank next to the 
Celebrated Stetson Make, and 
the price is only

. шscrupulous.
“Fredericton is a Scott Act town, but 

Just like Kansas, it has its dives. I 
saw some of them, and they ought to 
be smashed. Some urged me to do it, 
but I told them I had cleaned up my 
back yard and they should clean up 
theirs.”

Mrs. Nation says she is coming hack I 
here In June. She is so taken with the 
country and the people that she has 
resolved upon this step. Ske reeelved 
this morning invitations to go to St. |
George, N. B.; Hillsboro, Middleton and 
Yarmouth, N. S., and Bloomfield, Kings 
Co., N. B. She says she will take up 
these engagements in June.

She lectures' in Moncton this after- (Bring Pattern.) 
noon and in Amherst tonight. Tomor- Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Fer- 
row she gives two lectures in Halifax, forated; L. 6. Cane only.

At Fredericton yesterday afternoon Umbrellas made. Recovered and Re* 
Mrs. Nation visited the drug stores, paired. • .
the university and a number of the Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and 
hotels. Everywhere she was followed Putty, 
by an immense crowd.

15c.Price, $3.00*
SSI

The prisoners displayed great

f ШANDERSEN’S75 Prince william St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.EMERSON FISHER, PORT ARTHUR, April 15.—A bom

bardment by the Japanese commenced 
at 6 o’clock this morning, and con
tinued at intervals until 1 o’clock in 

It was without result.
ÊÉ*

17 Charlotte Street.HUTCHINGS & CO. the afternoon.

Perforated SeatsSAYS HE WAS ROBBED.7,470
80.15
9,834 LIBERAL GOV’T. 

BREAKING UP.
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses
Shaped and Square, Light and Dark.

222
An American Citizen in Trouble — 

Is Going to Read the Riot Aot 
to Consul Myers.

4,878
2,039 *

177Urinals ........
Wash basins 
Heating and hot water boilers .. 1,644 
Service pipe

The ffrst step In the direction of bet
tering the water works system was 
the establishment of a pumping plant 
at Silver Falls, some fêw years ago. 
This did away at once with the num
erous pumps which were located in 
different parte of the city .and utiliz
ed In the raising of the water to the 
higher summits.

The present defects In the water 
works system are remediable by in
creasing the conveying facilities from 
the source of supply. It is a simple 
enough proposition, hut evidently the 
aldermen are backward in taking it 
up. Superintendent Murdoch recom
mends that a 36-ihch pipe be laid from 
the reservoir out Loch Lomond road 
to the Silver Falls, and united there 
with the two 24-inch mains and the 
12-inch main: I This would do away 
with the 12-inch main for the distance 
extending between 
the reservoir, 
doch also recommends the enlargement 
of the Silver Falls pumping plant to 
its full capacity, which would mean 
an increase of fifty per cent, in Its 

The estimated cost'would be:

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, 2,961
Three Members of (the Cabinet 

to Retire.
Invalid Wheel Chairs, Etc. 4,963

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. DUVAL’SIgnatius Redmond belongs to Boston, 
but has been working at Sydney for 
some time past and says he is a per-

WINTER COMING AGAIN EARLY.

April Snow Storm is Spread Over Wide 
Area.

Sir Richard Cartwright, Clifford 
Sifton and Sydney Fisher Seek 

Safety in Flight.

ЩЛ
—

17 WATERLOO STREET.Pure Maple Syrup, Pure Maple Sugar, 
Henery Eggs, Choice Meats and Vegetables

sonal friend of Jim Slater’s.
? Incidentally Ignatius is in town and 
is in a peck of trouble. He Is, horw- 

something of a philosopher and
Wood or Fibre Washtube.A chill ran through the people of St.

John when they awoke this morning , wood or Fibre Palls, 
to find the ground covered with snow Washboards, all kinds, 
and a blizzard raging. But St. John Wringers, tbs Best In the Market— 
is not the only place affected. The The Guarantee, Warranted ftir Б увага, 
storm extends along the coast from J4.00.
(Halifax to New York.

Up to noon the snowfall had been 
Inch.
low and the snow has ooneequently ac- 

A stiff wind has been

ever,
is not at all backward about arguing 
his case with those’ interested.

It seems that Redmond purchased a 
second-class ticket in Byndey for Bos
ton, checked his baggage through and 
with some twenty dollars lh his pocket 
boarded the train. All went well till 

St. John when he fell asleep.

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
(Special to the Star.)

MONTREAL, Que., April 16.—The 
Witness (independent Liberal) today 
makes a statement not generally be
lieved here, that changes in the person
nel of the Federal government will be 
made shortly, and that at least three 
members will resign; Sir Richard 
Cartwright, the Hon. Sydney Fisher 
and the Hon. Clifford Sifton.

Following the explanation of how 
they will be provided for is made. Sir 
Richard Will be appointed to the senate, 
Hon. Mr. Sifton goes to England as 
Canada’s representative on the privy 
council, and Hon. Mr. Fisher will re
ceive the appointment of general Can
adian exhibition commissioner.

The question of successors to the re
tiring ministers has been under consid
eration by the cabinet, and according 
to reports the gentlemen most likely to 
be honored by seats at the Federal 
council board are Hon. C. S. Hyman, 
of Loqdon, Ont., now minister without 
portfolio, who will be given a portfolio; 
W. F. McCreary of Selkirk, Man., and 
■Robert Bickerdike, Montreal.

CITY MARKET,
’Phone 1078.GEO. S. WETMORE,

ц /They are Union Made™

The Slater Shoe for Men. 
$3.50 a pair. $3.50 a pair

The Bicycle 17 in. Ball Bearing, $4.26. 
The Bicycle. 11 In. Ball Bearing, $3,76. 

Warranted 3 years.
Any kind of Wringers repaired at 

short notice.

The temperature is unusually
near
When he got off the train here he 
was minus his ticket and had only 
$1.60. This morning Redmond was out 
for trouble. He claimed that he had 
paid his money at Sydney for a pas
sage to Boston, that the ticket was 
merely a receipt for the money paid 
and that it he lost the receipt it did 
not tflter the fact that he had paid the 

In proof of this he produced

cumulated, 
blowing all day from the north. : -•J. W. ADDISON,

GENERAL HARDWARE, 5?
44 Germain Street - Market Bulldtoft, 

Tel. 1074.

ONTARIO STORM SWEPT. 
(Special to the Star).

TORONTO, April 16.—A storm, which 
set In yesterday afternoon in Ontario, 
developed into the worst storm of the 
Season. Three Inches of snow fell here 
and two feet of snow at Woodstock. 
Hamilton also suffered and trains 
were blocked.

IIH : *
*

Silver Falls and 
Superintendent Mur-

________ :

Clocks and BronzesSEE STAMP ON EACH SOLE. money.
■his trunk checks.

The local I. C. R. officials were help
less in the matter and Redmond went 
from one to another.

It was suggested to him that he 
place his case in the hands of thé 
police, as according to his story he 
had been robbed or, being an Ameri- 

citizen he should apply to the

____ . ,
GOOD CLOCK you " 

want to see our stock which la com
plete, and these goods are from the 
best manufacturers. CLOCKS fori 
Hall, Drawing Room, Bedroom, Kit
chen, Office or Factory.

Also a nice fine of BRONZES, stiit-^ 
able for house ornamentation or clock' 
pieces. Do not forget the place.

If you want a
;power.

For the 36-inch main, about $70,000; 
for the enlargement of the Silver Falls 
plant, about $17,000.

The citizens of St. John, while the 
city’s population remains below 100,- 
000 will never have cause to fear a wa
ter drought. The only difficulty which 
they shall have to overcome will be 

providing of proper facilities to 
bring the water into the city.

SOLD ONLY BY
AN UP-TO-DATE BARBER.

Waterbury & Rising, Harry Bisset, the well known barber, 
has lately added to his handsome 
fonsorial parlors at the corner of 
Price Wm. street and Market square, 
the very latest improvements in his 
line, including a compressed air face 
drier. This outfit is the only one of 
the kind this side of Montreal and was 
manufactured in Toronto. One cannot 
realize how refreshing and cool it is j 
till they try it. It fills a long felt

can
American consul.

He said he: did not care about the 
loss of the money as long as he got 
to Boston and to Boston he was going. 
As for the American consul he would 

‘ read the riot act to him and several 
other acts that perhaps he had never 
heard of before.

UNION STREET.

FERGUSON &
At 41 Kins: St.

KINO STREET. іthe
LIQUOR LICENSES.

Commissioners Will Hear Temperance 
People This Afternoon. mPOLICE COURT.

Carleton Fishermen Fined for Sunday 
Violation.New Honey, New Maple Sugar,

tta M and. BACON", WESTERN BEEF 7mng kindSevtrPbetredin°™" FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE.
By Auction, at residence, 4S 

Mecklenburg street, о» 
Monday, the 18th inat, at 
10 o’clock a. m.:

*
The Liquor License Commisslpners 

meet this afternoon at three o’clock 
for the purpos* of hearing all parties 
who have any objections to offer to the 
granting of licenses to the applicants. 
So far ав can be ascertained, the prin
cipal kick will come from the North 
End, where the W. C. T. U. have in
terested themselves strongly in the 
matter.

One drunk was fined four dollars in 
the police court this morning. II© had 
the stuff and paid up.

of the Carleton fishermen who 
were reported for fishing their weirs 
on Sunday last admitted their guilt. 
As the other two did not put in an ap- 

the matter was allowed to

WHISKEY DRINKING.

*BASEBALL.Must be Stopped to Prevent Typhoid, 
Says a Doctor.

V^W^WWzVzVi
TwoGEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market, In the American League games yes

terday, Boston defeated New York by 
of 4 to 1. Gibson pitched for

It The furniture of house, com
prising in part plush parlor 
set, walnut and ash bedroom 
sets, extension dining table, 
Brussels and other carpets, 1

CHICAGO, April 16,—Whiskey drink
ing as one of the causes of typhoid fe- 

They have endeavored to se- ver is given by YT. George W. 
cure Dr A A Stockton to act as their eter, president of the state board o 
counsti and state their objections to J heahh. in an address before the Y. M.

The only safe prevention, Dr. Web
ster averred, was pure drinking water, 
the keeping of the digestive system 
in perfect condition and the mainten
ance of a high state of vitality.

drink whiskey if you wish 
to avoid typhoid fever,”

It lowers the. vitality and 
There is

a score
Breton, and Washington and Phila
delphia tied, six each, 
al League games, Cincinnati and Chi
cago tied, Pittsburg defeated St. Louis mandolin (in fine order), 1 small desk, parle# 
6 to 4, New York defeated Brooklyn 5 iamp, climax range, kitchen utensils, etc. 
to 2, and Boston won from Philadel
phia 6—0.

Ths Buckley Derby pearance
stand for a time. Later the men were 
fined five dollars each.

Edward Hogan was fined ten dollars 
for selling liquor to an interdict.

• *In the Nation-

і A great success as a seller— 
the top notch of Fashion—-has a 
style and finish equal to any Five 
dollar hat sold.

■

the granting of at least two licenses. 
It is understood that the ladies strong
ly object to having a saloon in the vi
cinity of Riverview Park and will ask 
that the une now’ on Douglas avenue 
near the street railway terminus be 
not renewed. It is also understood 
that there Is some objection to the re
newal of one Main street license.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FANCY DISHES.

There is considerable talk about the 
at the present time in regards 

chef; at every banquet in | New Shirt Waists.city
White’s new 
Mr. White’s establishment he is intro
ducing something entirely new to St. 
John in the way of fancy decorated 

of which look most too

“Do not4?
said Dr.

The Buckley, $2.50. Webster.
prevents perfect digestion, 
nothing more conducive to stomach 
troubles than whiskey. A low vitali
ty and imperfect digestive organs in- 
vite typhoid fever.”

The Shirtwaist section is now replete with the new spring creations. Every.
shirtwaist makers who lead in imparting style and charm to 

correct is here. All the spring and summer materials, 
at the rock bottom, hut never at the sacrifice of quality.

Ж s. THOMAS, thing chat the 
Waists consider 

Prices always

dishes, many 
lpvely to eat. His Cr«ne Baskets a la 
Victoria, composed o* a small individual 
fluted pastry basket with handle and 
filled with fruits and creams is a beauti
ful production. He is thoroughly up to 

with all the very latest French 
and American delicacies, 
taking advantage of his cooking, as the 
crowds at White’s testify.

JUST TO WED.

New York Girl Gives Up Fortune of 
$700.001).

HART VIL LE, Wyo., April 16,—Jack 
Rawllnson, a rich young New Yerker. 
who came here to enjoy cowboy life 
and has been working on a large stock 
ranch for some tinte, has created a 
sensation by marrying Miss Jessie Ev
erett, a Detroit girl, who came here 
for the benefit of her mother’s health. 
She lg hot 17 yeays old and will lose 
he* right (A her grandmother's fortune

TtawHnsot),

NORTH END055 MAIN ST. Lawn Waists, made with wide White Lawn Waists, tucked, two row»
of insertion and medalions $1.75 each.White

hemstitch tucks 85c. each.St. John, N. B., April 16,1904. SHERRY IN STYLE. White Lawn Waists with wide hem- £,awn Waists, tucked back and
stitched tucks, trimmed with ham- I 

$1.10 each. I

date PRICES RISING.Many are

Call at Harvey’s 
Tonight

$2.00 each.front, Yak lace yoke
burg insertionLONDON, April 15. — Sherry is com

ing again into fashion and prices have 
risen again simultaneously. 
pessimistic reports are being received 
of the state of the vineyards in Spain, 
and it is felt in the trade a corner has 
been turned in the sherry slump, 

on steadily for twen-

White Lawn Waists, hemstitch colla# 
and cuffs, trimmed with Honiton 
insertion

White Mercerised Waists, $1.75 and 
$2.25 each.

White Lawn Waists, tucked and trim
med with Yak insertion. .. $1.25 each. ' SVery

ARTILLERY SCHOOL.

With reference to the Provisional 
School of Instruction 3rd Regt. C. A. 
it is uedersteod th>t the privilege of 
candidates being examined at St. John 
at the end of ths course of instruction 
is being arrapaed for by $he Command
ant Royal School of Artillery.

$2.25 each*
White Matting Waists, made with box 

$1.45 each.pleats . „.
White Lawn Waists, pleated frdnt, with 

wide Hamburg inser- 
............................ $1.50 each.

For Raincoats, Spring Overcoats, Men’s 
Suits, Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits, Pants, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 
Hats,Xaps, Underwear, Umbrellas, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
tilovew, Nice Ties, etc.

ASK TO SEE THE

<ri mst*» by marrying 
vi» la e*fe’ is, against her raotfcetis 
wteheg. Же, however, has a fortune 
fri hi» otrti right. They will spend 
their honeyeieQB Ц Wyoming, agd fo 
to the bridegroom1» home In Neff Yerk 
next fall.

•фдоЬ. has gone 
tv years.

Lately it has been shown 
cjontwjunstioç of whlfdtey is fairing off, 
end ft І» thought that perhaps this ac- 
eauate toy «И slight increase in sh'er- 

Lry drinking for Whiskey has tin-WP 
been looked upon os the chief sup
planter of sherry.

Colored Waists in great variety.
50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, 1.10, $1.45 eacb.

Black Sateen Waists $1.00. $1.10, $1.15,
$1.20, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 each. I

two rows 
tlon...........

White Lawn Waists, with fine tucks 
and two rows Yak insertion $1.60 each

White Lawn Waists, with bias hem-“iU tucks, Honiton insertion roue , CWon bate**-

that the i
•І

:
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
I

Cleared.
Sch Cora May, 117, Christopher, for City 

Island, t. o.
Sch Mayfield, 74, Morriam, for EastpcuL 
Sch Lucia Parler, Sprass. for Now ’йгк. 
Coaserire—9eh» Mort. KUrer, for Анда- 

реЦх: Coral Lgfif, Pottle, for Gre*le;
199 ASM Ulrte* St. Uaftie Muriel, Hoar, for Homey.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of the late James Prince 

WSI4 hebl tlti# tfternoea at 2.S0 o'clock 
Слота thç ree$0eree of hlz son, E. A. 
PrilUW, П6 Wentworth Street. Kev. Mr. 
Buyeott oftledated aed inteimont was 
1b F.eiBtBl cemetery.

$2.78 to $15.00 
...7.00 to 13.50

MEN’S SUITS, 
RAINCOATS,.

II
Every d*y the want columns are a 

veritable cornucopia of dyportunitieg. 
You might as weft bave no oppertmv- 

я M atf as to ovejleek tfceefc at yotir

335 Main Stre et
Kortb E«N-SHARP & ieiAOKIN,Tailoring & Clothing,. N. HARVEY, Hand.
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Sporting.THE ETIQUETTE OF A §
<•>

ROBERTSON.TRITESiCOWEDDING REHEARSAL. |:

Ihe’s eayln" somethin’, 
plainer an' he’s countin.* 
me, too, the old bloke. Me knocked 
down by the cellin’ a failin’ in an’ un
able to help meself.

“ ‘Eight,’ he says an’ I gets on to 
me knees. ‘Nine,’ an’ I tries to open 
me mouth an’ say a word, but not a 
s nan’uo.dordiluMld oidrl olulununun 
soun’, an X weeps when I think I’m 
dumb for life.

“I lifts meself to get to me feet, an" 
jest as I’m well balanced on- one of ’em 
the referee says ’ten,' an’ over I tum
bles again. £ f*

“The next I knows I’m sfttin’ on 
chair an’ the fellow with the big jaw 
what was boxin’ me is a shakin’ my 
hand, an’ tellin’ me how sorry he to.

I hears him 
An' It’s for

THE KING AND QUEEN OF TURF.
Seldom It Is that It falls to the lot of 

one man to have-owned, trained and 
raqed both the equine king and queen 
of the decade.

To be the possessor of this unique 
distinction is more or less good fortune. 
But to have them both attain the pin
nacle of their greatness after meeting 
with what apparently seemed ruinous 
accidents is in itself a tribute to the 
skill of a trainer which needs no fur-

By В MILT HOLT, Author of the Encyclopedia of Etiquette. 
{&офофо<3>офо^о<Ї>ОФ<НЇ ОФО^О^ОФО

and trousers to match, usually of some 
gray material. Their waistcoats are 
gray in the extreme, their gloves are 
gray, and their hats tall and silken. A 
few violets round a stalk or two of 
lilies-of-the-valley compose their bou- 

The bridesmaids and the 
of honor select from the best

The wedding rehearsal has become a
- (LIMITED).fixed fashionable function, ever grow

ing in brilliancy and importance, and 
Without it few brides nowadays con- 
aider themselves properly prepared for 

, the trip to the altar. No longer is the 
wedding rehearsal conducted sub rasa
it ranks in importance with the

in some

:■ tonnieres.
matron , .
spring-like toilettes in their wardrobes 

'whatever their fancy dictates as suit
able for a ceremonious morning affair. 
The dress etiquette of the occasion per
mits no one to wear black.

the guests arrive in the 
vestibule, and are greeted by the hos
tess and her daughter, they are seated 
by tfie ushers in the pews they are to 

the day of the actual tying

ther word of praise.
Hildreth, McChesney and Witful! 

Hildreth, the wizard of trainers ; Mc
Chesney, the acknowledged king of 
thoroughbreds, and now Witful, the 
queen. Whatever she may have done 
before Dec. 26 of last year to bring her 
prominence as a worthy candidate for 
the honors of her sex is of little con
sequence compared with the winning 
of the Christmas handicap.

Truly the history of this comely 
daughter of the ill-fated sire Miithful 
is wonderful and its salient features 
not unlike that of her consort upon the 
equine throne, McChesney.

Bred by John E. Madden, she was 
raced by him early in the spring of 
1902 at Louisville. Madden shipped her 
with the rest of his string to the east
ern tracks in the summer of the same 

He sold her for a nominal con-

We are usually pretty busy. The reason is simple and 
Our advertising has always been a straightforward 

statement of Fact. The goods are always here and the quali
ties are exactly as stated. The prices are cash prices, which 

naturally means small profits.

.

groonfs farewell supper, and, 
points of brilliancy and luxury, with 
the nuptial ceremony itself.

Whoever purposes holding a wedding 
rehearsal will find the following advice 
Useful:

The duty, expense and labor of con- 
-üuctlng a proper rehearsal fall always 

on the bride and her family, and there 
Is a good deal of labor and considerable 

Л expense connected with it. Neverthe- 
J less, it is a necessary precaution taken 

inst possible errors on the wedding

sufficient.
As soon as

SOME SPORTS PUT
DOWN AS BRUTAL.occupy on 

of the knot. One of the passengers on La Lor
raine, which sailed from New York re
cently, carried away with him hardly 
pleasurable remembrance of this coun
try and its sports. This was Antonia 
Montes, the famous bull fighter of Se
ville. He has been in Mexico lately, 
where he killed twenty bulls for the 
amusement of the Mexicans, a perform
ance which netted him only $16,000 as 
salary.

“I did not like your country,’1 he 
said. "Mexico ,was not bad, but It 
was just enough like Seville to make 
me homesick. The Mexicans can ap
preciate a true artist of our profession 
as well as any one at home. They 
are most generous, too. When I kill
ed my bull the ladies would shower me 
with jewels and flowers, and the men 
throw me a thousand cigars and cigar
ettes. These, of course, I gave to the 
attendants, keeping only the jewels.

“It is not cruel to kill the bull. It 
is always the men who are in danger. 
It is not an easy thing to face a bull 
when he charges after he has been 
teased by the banderillos. When I 
kill the bull, and the audience is noble 
enough, I am blindfolded. Then I sit 
in a chair, and when the bull is upon 
me I thrust home my short sword. 
When I take off the blindfold every 
one is cheering me. There is only one 
other man in Spain who dares do that.

prize fights in this 
Why

preliminary movement 
goes on, the organist plays over the 
music that the bride and her mother 
have chosen as possibly suitable to the 
occasion. He plays several selections, 
in order thta the effect of the different 
pieces may be judged by the bridal 
party and the small audience, and then, 
with the best man, or some chosen and 
experienced man of the faAiiIy,-as mas
ter of ceremonies, the aisle procession 
forms in the vestibule and moves up 
to the chancel.

The groom is conducted to the ves
try-room, and usually one of the cur
ates of the church takes a hand in his 
management. He guides the groom to 
his place on the chancel steps, explains 
the orthodox maneuvers with the ring, 
and tries to impress upon him the ne
cessity of becoming letter perfect in the 
short responses he will be called upon 
to make.

The curate wears no vestments, and 
he officiates outside the chancel rail, as 
it is not considered reverent to go up 
to the altar or through the exhortation, 

and benedictions. With these 
is carried

While this

■ щ For Perfect Fit, Style and 
Satisfaction in Wear, 

we recommend
Saleqp Waists.

. Eclipse Waists.

Invitations to witness and take part 
' In a wedding rehearsal are issued a 

week in advance of the event, and in 
Jthe name of the bride’s mother. The 

Invitations are informal documents. 
The bride’s mother writes a line or two 

on big cor-

White Lawn Waists
year.
sidération to some small owner, who, 
after no success with her, turned her 
back to her former owner. During the 
fall Bennings meeting Albert Simons 
became her new owner and she won a 

for him before the close of the 
With the other Simons

On her visiting cards, or 
despondence cards, and posts them to 
k few choice friends and favored rela
tives. She writes on the cards that: 

g “There will be a rehearsal of Miss 
^Marian Montague Jones’ wedding at 

6t Susannah’s Church on Monday 
morning. April 4th, at 11.30. Breakfast 

40 Sunnyside avenue at 12.30. R. S. 
V. t1.”

, , To all the bridesmaids, the ushers, the 
^flower girls, the matron of honor, and 

' the groom, the bride’s mother sends 
j notes couched in tones of kindly but 

** -’firm command. To them she says:
“11.30 A. M. precisely,” and unless a 

member of the wedding party is phy
sically incapacitated on the appointed 

' day and hour, it is an unforgivable 
at the rehearsal, 

five minute*

That Will appeal to all. To some because of their beauty, to
because of theirstill other*others because of their style, to 

quality, to all because of their low price.
The sleeves, such an important part this, season 

to be correct, even in our lowest price waist,

V will be found' race
meeting.
horses she arrived at New Orleans to 
be campaigned during a meeting of a 
vear old.
shown but little and hardly promised 

The first surprise she

No. II—Fine lawn trimmed, with cluster hem-stitched tucks. 
Front and back iperfect fitting FuU sleeve and neat cuffs.

132 to 38. Price

■ at As a two-year-old she hadga- Sizes

75c much more, 
sprung, however, was her victory in 
th4 New Year’s handicap at the Fair 
grounds, and her manner of winning 
attracted Hildreth’s attention. Sam 
talked and Simons wasn't averse to 
selling, and so for the paltry sum of 
$1;500 the filly changed hands.

What Hildreth saw in Mirthful’s 
daughter at that time no one knows — 
that he saw something everyone now 
acknowledges. He sent her to the post 
a few times and then the $1,500 young
ster captured the Crescent City Derby.

Wild tales were at once spread of 
the wonderful prowess of the winner, 
and the Derbies up the line were re
ported to be already in Hildreth’s poc- 

turf-goers took

1 aі іr
No. A.—Fine Lawn, an all tucked waist, each tuck being one 

inch wide and hem-stitched. Having the new two-piece sleeve. The 
best we have ever shown at the price.

: prayers
eliminations, the ceremony 
out to the letter, 
gives her away, the matron of honor 
takes the bride’s gloves and her violets, 
and a ring is put on the bride’s finger, 
after passing from the best man’s 
pocket through the hands of the groom 
and the curate.

Іn1
The bride’s father

I
neglect not to appear 
They must even! appear 
at least, before the time appointed by
the hostess.

Formerly it was the custom for the 
to be conspicuous by his ab- 

such occasions, but he is no

$1,00ч
"I saw your

country. They are not sport, 
should two men hit each other with 
their fists until the faces look like raw 

It would be much better if 
swords and

X No. II—This Waist Is trimmed with embroidery down the front 
and nicely tucked back, neat and yet very dressy and is a decided 
leader. Same as cut.

groom
.. senoe on

longer allowed any choice in the mat
ter. The bride uses her influence with 
him and "he turns up, a little shy and 
Bulky, but In a state of pleasing sub- man, or
mission. He is at the church in good 0f the whole proceeding. He times the 
lime and is put very satisfactorily procession up and down the aisle and 
through all the agonizing paces. the duration of the ceremony, and then

The church is invariably the rendez- the whole scene is enacted again and 
You* though a house wedding la as again, until the actors move in perfect 
eain«takingly rehearsed as the more Rhythm and with dignified celerity that 
public ceremony: but only the bridal keeps the ceremony from lagging, 
party are invited to witness the pre- Tbe master of ceremonies takes pains 

V Umlnary house parade. For the church to aee that a graceful performance is 
on the other hand, enough witnesses lnauredi He goes up In the gallery, or 

k. must be asked to form a critical congre- lnt0 the rear of the church, or at the 
gatlon, to give the usher* a little exer- back of thfe curate, to view the proces- 

^Ctse in gracefully seating an audience, slon ,rom an points. He advises altera- 
tond to finally serve in making up the tlona acd suggests that the bride should 
large and brilliant breakfast party hola her head a trifle higher, or that 
Which Invariably follows the expert- bouquets should be allowed to droop, 
fiiental ceremony. or that the whole procession should

If the hour for the rehearsal is set atrlng out longer. With the sexton as 
tor 11.80 a. m., the Church doors are bis assistant, he orders the lights to be 

^'opened ten minutes ahead of that time, tUmed off or on, high or low. 
and the bride’s mother ia on hand in the end of an hour the bride and
the vestibule to receive the guests and her mother go 0ut first together, and 
the members of the bridal party. The everybody follows them to their home 

, bride Is always beside her. What these fQr th# nQ ,eaa interesting ceremony of 
two ladies should wear cannot be more attending a rehearsal breakfast, which 

1 Clearly and fashionably signified than Jg alwaya apread on little tables at 
by mentioning the cosmtue* worn by which tour or Bix persons are seated, 

-the fiancee of anJ^Ush duke and her rehearsal brea4fast must be, above

boweverj established -^”t. They with ^d^d^ses^Adoni^ama-

тЄГЄ У T^Tnthat time by h gh socM of y4uth, beauty and happiness. The 
cognized up to that time by high social ^ Hgted Qn menu cards Cf card-
* The mother of the future Duchess board cut in the shape of hearts and 
Wore an impressive toilette of pastel colored red. 

r green zibeline richly garnished
Irish lace. The skirt was amply train
ed out behind.
many turquoises, and her hat was en
tirely composed of lace and pastel green 
plumage.

"‘T The bride to be wore white, but its 
cloth and set off with

The engagement ring, not the wed
ding ring, is used for this purpose. 
With a stop-watch in hand, the best 

the head usher, keeps a record
meat?
they could fight with 
knives like gentlemen. Then one would 
watch without becoming sick. Neither 

your football and baseball like our 
bull fights. No one in Spain would 
ever go to see a lot of men shoving 
and chasing each other and getting 
covered with dirt. In the games I saw 
evey one that played was very dirty, 
and they wore such awkward, ungrac» 
ful costumes, 
па I am attired in my best clothes, all 
fine colors, you know, and the lace on \ 
my sleeve is never even discolored by 
my work. You have yet to learn what 
sport is like—sport, I mean, that a gen
tleman can go to as they go to the 
fights In Seville, where we often kill a 
dozen bulls in a single morning.”

І» ґ $1.25:| Conservative 
stories with a grain of salt, hut

A ket.

Sr these „
when victory after victory was chalk- 

to her credit and she ended up 
the

are
ed up
by making a monkey of Claude, 
Tennessee Derby .winner, whisperings 

heard that perhaps another Mo- 
had risen to paptuy the blue

No. B.—White Cotton Voile, a material never shown In St John 
efore this season, but to very fast coming to the front. This waist 

is of Linen Embroidery and neatly tucked.
(Second Floor.)

E No. IT, at $1.26, described 
on opposite column, and will be 
feiiud to be fully up to what we 
cl vim it to be in every way.

were
desty
ribbon of the western turf.

And then came the accident in the 
hi- ding rain storm at Memphis, 
rush into the fence, the fall and the 
shattered jaw. Hopes of the big 
went a-glimmering and for a time Wit

racing machine, was despair- 
Hildreth had made a 

after his

$2.00 When I go into the are*
The

-1 81.26

ful, as a 
ed of.
champion of McChesney 
crushing fall and he proceeded topatch 
up again the sadly shattered Witful. 
For weeks she was fed on gruel, with 
an occasional bottle of wine, and in 

end careful handling and a
trainer’s skill made her whole

Sack Mercerized 
Sateen Skirt Sale.

But

■

FEARLESS JEFFRIES.
“Do you think John L. Sullivan wa* 

man than Jim Jeffries?”, waswon-theЦ a gamer
the question put by a ring follower the 
other night.

“I never heard of Sullivan’s game
ness being put to a public test,” was 
the reply, “but I am positive that Jef
fries knows not what fear is.”

One question brought on another and, 
several Incidents connected with Jef
fries’ career were related, just as an 
illustration of his gameness. Here 
are two of the most remarkable:

When Jeffriej fought Beb Fltzsim- 
the last time at San Francisco 

Fitz hit the champion an awful blow, 
breaking his nose, 
almost knocked Jeff’s eye out.
Jim came back to his corner his face 

covered with blood. Turning to

drous
a^5he" made her re-entry bn Chicago 

Her beautiful conformation 
of covering ground

Another of our April Bargains. This style Is made for us alone 
and is worth every cent of Я .60, but by handling the large quanti
ties that we do we are able ?o put this opportunity before you.

Beautiful finish and heavy cloth, entirely new style. Every 
seam bound. Lengths 38, 40, 42.

Щ tracks.
and dashing way 
attracted attention, hut the wise ones 

their heads, recalled the fall and 
He had

/
I I,# ' IVі shook 

doubted.
implicit faith x .
devoted his best attention to her.

She began to win. She captured 
handicaps. She converted the doubting 
and she left Chicago acclaimed the 
greatest western filly of the year.

Ш! Not so her owner.
in the golden filly andJj, $1.17 Sale Price $1.17

Spring Fabric Cloves.

%

tC- rnons

The next punch 
When

*Under such suitably fictitious titles as 
Eoulet farie

with HOW IT FEELS TO BE KNOCKED 
OUT.

For the benefit of those who are not 
familar with the inner workings of the 

the sensations of the 
described by one 

"taken count” in the

"Consomme de bonheur, 
de joie," and “Fromage de Cupidon,” 
the dainty and fanciful food usually 
served at luncheon is offered to the jov
ial guests, who drink white wine, Bur
gundy and coffee, and always toast the 
bride and groom elect in a bottle of 
venerable Madeira or Canary wine. 
Only one bottle of this wine is passed 
at a rehearsal breakfast, and, like the 
old family portraits and grandmamma’s 
point lace bridal veil, it has its history.

Only a liqueur glassful is poured for 
each guest from the cobwebbed and 
dust-clad bottle which the cutler car
ries around, and when the last drop 
has been drained the guests take their 
glasses home as souvenirs of the oc
casion. Engraved on either side of the 
tiny crystal cups are the initials of the 
bride and groom elect and the date of 
the wedding.

VHer ornaments were Lisle, done In black, white, slates, 2 dome fastening 
Lisle, done in tans, modes, slates, white suede finish 
Lisle, done in whites, modes, fine suede finish, new stitching, 50c. 
Taffeta, done in black, grey, tans, very high finish, 38c., 40c., 50c. 
Silk, done in white, black, tans, modes, grey, 2 dome..50c., 55c.
Misses’ Lisle, 2 dome, navy, grey, tan, white .................
All sizes in ladies, 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. All Dome Fastening.

,28c.Fv was
his seconds, he said: "There is some
thing the matter with Ihy eye.” He 
was told that it was bulging out of the 
socket. “Tear it out,” he said, "and 
I’ll go in and knock this old fellow’s 
head off.”

Another time Jeff was out hunting 
and got lost from his party. He wan- 
dered over the mountains and accident < 
tally walked on to a cliff and could 
not find his way out. He got lost In 
the morning and It was dusk before he 
was found. When his, companions 

him, Jeff had a little mem-

38c.e
pugilistic game 
knockout blow are 
who has often
following article: , ,

“How does It feel to be knocked out? 
Well, a fellow who gets it don’t have 
much time to analyze. The sensation 
depends, I guess, on how hard you get 
hit. I have a faint recollection of 
what happened to me the first time I 
took the slumber count. I was fightm 
a fellow in one of the small local clubs, 
just for pin money you know, and in
tended to give the audience a short 
run for their money, and end my man 
before I got tired. I was Just kiddin 
along, takin’ a punch and glvin’ one, 

make it look like an even thing. 
My opponent got gay and began to 
bore in.

“ ’Here’s
says I, "as he was 
He laughs and mutters 
breath, ’You’re a dub. 
fight a cigar sign.’ _

“It makes me mad and I swings for 
him, feintin’ with me left an’ cuttin 
loose with the right. ‘The big gaza- 

I to myself, ‘what a mark 
jaw looks blgger’n the side

trimmings of lace and ermine. Her 
toque was of ermine, her ornaments 
some of the pearls the groom had given 
her, and she carried a big bouquet of 
purple violets.

That wedding rehearsal took place in 
the autumn, and for spring ceremonials 

-, of this nature very pale satin finished 
ladies’ cloth, artistic, brightly tinted 

,„-#9Ulards, and big rose-orowned hats of 
lace straw are the proper toilettes for 
both the hostesses and the feminine

was
28c.і ,%m

No. Ill — 83.00 -- one of 
All onour many new ones. 

■ display, 2nd Floor. The New Belt.
Foundation Chiffon. 
Another Shipment. 
9c - Black, White.

We are always after the latest in Ladies’ Belts, this time it Is 
•filk velvet In all shades and different widths, some with one wide 
width, others with two narrower. All having the latest buckles

came upon 
orandum book in his hand, with a lot 
of figures on it.

“What are you doing, Jim?” asked*
Z guests.

At a wedding rehearsal the men ar- 
Г five in long-tailed, smart cutaway coats

both back and front.
The Buckles are worth what we are asking for the Belt finished. 

Shades of Velvqt: Sky, turquoise, navy, nlle, brown, moss, pink, 
white, cream, emerald and b lack.

Styles of Buckles: Gilt, oxidized, black.
While this lot last, all one price,

one of the rescuers.
“I was Just figuring what Billy Brady 

will make this year on that new show 
of his, if his receipts average $1,000 a 
night."

Jeff had wandered Into a regular 
death trap, and although his position 
was a most perilous one he swore that 
he had never once given for a moment 
thought that he was In any danger. He 
only laughed at his friends when they 
told him with blanched faces that they 
had almost given him up for lost.

Corset Department.
B. and C. Corsets, B. and L 
Corsets, P. C. Corsets, D. <fc A‘ 
Corsets. Leading styles, all 
gizes, 2nd Floor._____________
Morning Shopping.
We would advise, whenever 

possible, to do your shopping 
between the hours of 8 and 1.
Two of many reasons being you 
avoid the rush of the afternoon j 
and have more chance to in- : come 
spect our many lines. Then і 
you have first chance at the 
“Specials” before they are 
picked over.

Open for Business at 7,39 a. in-

EMILY HOLT. just to
I

Twenty-five patterns.
_ nu- ui . » • >where I’ve got him licked,’ 

comes toward me. 
under his 

You couldn’t

tlons are damped down to about 3 
deg., they will play themselves out; 
that to to say, after two more swings 
the vessel wil practically come to rest. 
Such large inclinations, however, of 
vessels fitted with flywheels wil not 
occur at all, for the object of the ap
paratus Is that vessels fitted with It 
shall never attain to considerable an
gles of heel.

PREVENTION OF SEA-SICKNESS.

The timid sea voyager will wish well 
> to a proposal of a distinguished naval 

architect, described in Engineering, 
b whereby the rolling of ships is to be 
{- entirely prevented, even in a heavy 

sea. The scheme which he has applied 
\ to a model consists in fitting a fly- 
& wheel within the ship, to be driven at 
tft a high speed when the ship tends to 
“ poll. This wheel has the properties of 

the gyroscope, which are familiar tb 
us in somewhat different form in con- 

' nection with the well-known toy, 
/ known as the Archimedean Top. In 

order to show the effect of the installa
tion of a flywheel on board a medium 
Bleed steamer, the results of calcula
tions made for a particular vessel may 

The steamer chosen is one

. 50cїі
і

Dress Fabric Department boo,’ says 
he Is; that 
of an elephant.’ „ „

"Throwin’ myself backward on my 
heels an’ cornin’ up on my toes, I 
brings around my right with all the 
force of my body, my eyes just glued 
to that jaw o’ his, which looks like 
the bullseye of a big target an the 

the chairs behind him \

Just two for this ad. We will show you the others when you JOHN L. SULLIVAN’S EPIGRAMS.
I made $1.500,000 and blew it. But 1 

don’t regret it.

MAD RATS AFTER FARMER.

GETTYSBURG, Pa„ April 12 -Cur
tis Detter, a farmer of East Berlin, 
had a narrow escape from death in a 
desperate battle with barn rats. He 
was engaged in tearing up the floor 
In the entry of the barn yesterday, 
when he unearthed a nest of large 
rats. The animals attacked him. He 
succeeded in killing about a dozen of 
the rats, but so severely was he bit
ten that It was with difficulty he suc
ceeded in making his way from the 
barn. Friends found him in an un
conscious condition, almost dead from 
loss of blood. A physician causterlz- 
ed all the wounds to prevent blood 
poisoning.

„_! to see these.
FLECK PANAMA SUITING—The grounds of this line are re

seda, blue, red, black, all flecned with white, 42 In. wide. Our
cash profit price ............................ ......................................................... 68(4 yd’

WHITE WOOL ETAMINE—This line is suitable for either cos
tumes or waists. We are showing neat patterns and plain in this, 

і i2 in. “Will wash Satisfactorily” ..................................................... 55c. yd.

paid what I’ve lent I dIf every one 
have $100,000, easy.

I raised boxing out of the mire and 
I put it on the level.

Fighters now ’ 
blackguard each other in the papers.

fighting it was get all 
Now the man

і
people sittin’ on

the ring ’round it. Theydon’t fight.was"Seems to me my right wasnt half 
an inch from his face when the ceilm 
falls in on me. What thunderin’ noise 
it makes an’ what a thump it gives 
me on the head. Everything is goin 
round an’ round, like them swing seats 
at Coney Island.

“I know I am flat on my back, be- 
look up an* see the biff,

head where the Pie because 
I’m level.

When I was 
the money or nothing, 
that gets licked gets more money than 
the man that wins.

Boxing has gone to the bad. 
too many bum fighters in the business.

always strong with the peo- 
they knew I was on the

be given.
of 6,000 metric tons (5,905.5 tons Eng
lish, which has a metaoentric height 
Of 0.5 metres (17 3-4) in.), qnd a period 
Of 15 seconds (for the double roll) 
when not fitted with a flywheel. On 
this vessel let a flywheel 4 metres (15.12 
feet) in diameter, weighing 10 metric 
tons (9.842 tons English), be Installed, 
having a speed of rotation, measured 
at the periphery, of 200 metres (656 ft.) 
per second. At this speed of rotation, 
a wheel that is carefully designed and 

» made of the best material may be 
worked without danger. The total 
weight of the flywheel, with its swing- 
frame and motor, is taken at about 
twenty tons. Let it now be assumed 
that the vessel has inclined over by 
home outside influence at an angle of 
IS deg. to starboard—an angle which. 
In case of a vessel fitted with a fly
wheel, to scarcely admissible. The 
gel will, in course of a half-roll to port, 
reach an inclination of 13 deg., and in 
the course of the next half roll to star
board one of 8 deg., while after the 
third half-roll she reaches an inclina
tion of only 3 deg. When the oscilla-

Ladies’ Wear Exclusively,
AND EVERYTHING AS ADVERTISED.

There’s

! I was
cause I can 
black hole over my 
roof has been dumped in on 
„ hit flooev I’m sure, because

TS& ±2 T , Ef-srs-
finl.hin’ on another.

"Then I wonder 
and the referee is down, 
kind o’ rolls Over on my
to find ’em 6ut they ain t 4 "e bad as booze. He gets water-logged,
all the people are a c rclm round offlce holder has a right to have
‘ “^ааепіГі see a ïunny little man the trus.s give up if they want laws.

buaaeniy i beckonin’ It's legitimate graft,
sl an din to lm He gets more I could have had an office in Boston
П1Є’ more In earnest an’ I does me 20 years ago, but I was making $5.000 
“n . . h him put me legs feels in two seconds. No office paid enough.
best 1 ’ Finally I gets on When I’ve mode some money I’m go-

settle down in Boston and go

me. gets to be 21 and has 
piece of the world he ought to 

Then when he’s 50 he 
six doing something for

When a manme

ROBERTSON, TRITES & GOFROM “TOWN TOPICS.”
v

Marie: Did he consider the kiss as a 
token of sisterly regard?

Mertie: No, as a precedent.
“There isn’t very much to eat,” said 

the Eskimo hostess, as she handed a 
candle to each guest, 
freshmen ts.”

"Quick, mother! 
fallen down the well!”

“Oh! oh! 
sterilized.”

HowelP I told Rowell today that he 
should hitch his wagon to a star.

Powell: He Is more apt to have his 
automobile waiting round for a sou- 
breL

if the other fellow him.
, too. an’ I

side an’ tries ed the business.
If a man drinks much water, it s as

I never 11k-! Gin mills are no good.
•?I

>(LIMITED),

Opposite Dufferin Hotel, 83 and 85 Charlotte St„
ST. JOHN. N. B.

•Must light re-

Baby brother has

And the well han’t beenves-

like a sto"®,C|j^begins to see clearer. ing to
macker’U It’s de гв^'еа_ an’ Into politics.

a
one knee 

“Salty* >
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The Turf, 
The Ring.
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W. TREMAINE CARD’S AUCTION !THE LAST
0000<XK>0-0<KX>0<X>(>0-0<KX>CK><>00

CALL OF ..
• •

OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM

a
Saturday Nig'ht Closes it ! Saturday Night Does it !

I
/

?

willAND THEN until our removal, there will be a special sale at reduced prices in the old stand. About May ist, we 
store with an entirely new and well selected stock at moderate prices. The public of St. John is cordially invited to visit us at our new store, No 77 

^Charlotte Street, and inspect the finest assorted jewelry stock in this city.

move into our new
%

* * * W. TREMAINE GARD. Goldsmiths' Hall.\

ELECTION CARDS. 1CHURCH SERVICES.DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL.NO. 2 CADET COMPANY.

To the Electorate of tho 
City of St. John :Fir e On Tuesday evening next a concert Members of the board of manage- 

will be given in the Trinity church ment of the Deaf and Dumb School 
school house for the benefit of the are by no means downhearted over the 

. Cadet Corps. M Chtpman Ritchie has ! treatment accorded their application 
: provided a splendid musical pro- ' for incorporation. They think that 
! gramme, which includes, among other ! Mr. Tweedie and members of the com- 
' numbers a quartette by Misses Munro 1 mittee will reconsider the matter and 
I and Smith and Mesars. Knight and 1 Ax it up somehow. J. Harvey Brown 
I Ritchie, of Trinity church choir; solos і an'i A. O. Skinner assured fhe Sun 
* by S. T. McGowan and Mr. Belding, yesterday that the school will be con- 

and by Eric Titus, Gordon Allan and tinned. The management at first 
John Rusk. Rupert E. Walker will thought of applying for incorporation 
give a recitation and D. Arnold Fox under the Joint Stock Companies Act, 
and Ralph Fowler contribute a dra- but this in their opinion made the 
matic sketch. There will also be a sch°o1 look like a money making con- 

ІГ will he time well spent if you'll ahort drill by the Cfedet Comfiany. cern- bater' actinS uD°n the a*vl(’e
The object of the concert is to pro- 01 certaln members of the board, it. 

vide money to buy uniforms for the decffied to apply as has been done.
spring styles in the 20th Century Cloth- Cadet Corps, and it is hoped sufficient ,t Л ^ ^tork^Co^s Act Sfhe Slm*Ly

will be realized to enable the company the Je,nt Stock Co' 3 Act' №e
ing. There is much to see and learn to get their uniforms In time to turn

out at the tercentenary celebration : 
soon to take place. To accomplish j 
this the patronage of all friends of the 
Boys’ Brigade Is desired.

St. John’s Church—Rev. J. de 
Soyres, rector. Services tomorrow ЦІ 
Sunday after Easter); 8, Holy Com
munion; II, Morning service; 3, Sun
day school; 7, Evening service, when 
all seats In the church are free.

Trinity Church-—Rev. Capon Rich
ardson, rector; Re л <$, A. B. MacDon
ald. 9eoon<J Sunday after Easter. 
Morning setMce and Holy Commun
ion, 11.05; Bible claaa lor men and wo
men, 2.48: Junior Bible class for young 
men at 2.45. Evening service, when 
all seats are free, at 7. The rector 
will preach at both services.

St. Luke’s Church,—All seats free at 
8 a. rq„ Holy Commun- 

2.30,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ 
Saturday, April 9th, 1904.

I
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :
&

AT THE REQUEST OF A NUMBER 
my fellow citizens, I have consented to

Ladie§ and Gentlemen: a candidate for the office of Mayor at ОИ)
I will be a candidate for the office of Mayor election to be held on the 19th inst Trust* 

at thq approaching civic election to be held ing to have your support, I pledge myaeft 
^ Лпг/' 4V-1.,*rti?eCmihiic elected, to do all in my power to advanc*

WU«t c^3dodU tourne ь7 іїв electorate has the progress and welfaA of the city and ta 
been macAwged in a manner to merft your improve the economic administration of Its 
approval and continued favor, I am, ladies finances, 
and gentlemen.

3"ЄГ

Ta lo 1r g ÎSothmg
іon

aoll

Ready-tcs-Wear.To Order.> Faithfully yours,
Faithfully yours EDWARD SEARRfWALTER W. WHITE. April Stb. 1904. 448459

FANCY SCOTCH TWEED SUIT

INGS are on the move.

This selection Is greater than Iasi 

Spring's, but the Indications are that 

there will be none too many. Coats are 

being ordered S. B. pretty straight front 

and D. B. medium and long roll.

BLACK CLOTHS in all the popular 

makes. Suits from $20 upwards. Fav

orite prices are $22.50, $25 and $28.

PRINCE ALBERTS—Correct day 

dress—Coats and "Vests from $20.

SPRING TROUSERINGS for the 

tasty dresser—new patterns, from $6.

all services.
ion.; Й a. m., Morning prayer;

sehetfl; 7 p. m., Evening 
The rector will preach at

To the Electors of the City T° Electors of the City 
of Saint John :

■ome and look at some of the new

prayer.
management will go hack to their ori- both services.
ginal plan and apply in this manner, g Mission Church St. John Baptist, Par- 
This will be done at once, nnd ns only j adise row.—Rev. P. Owen Jones, priest 
two weeks’ notice is required,

1 school may be Incorporated within the ter. 
next three weeks.

of St. John: * v>
;—a knowledge that you can’t glean by

t ,
studying styles of other makes of 

clothes. 20th Century is widely differ

ent In style and making from all other

I will be a candidate for the office oQ
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN?the in charge. Second Sunday after Eas- 

Holy Euchari3t (plain) at 8 a. 
m.; High celebration and sermon at 
11 a. m.;
Catholic Ritual.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I respectfully ask your votes for the office 

of Alderman fer Brooks Ward, which I have j 
represented during the past four years. I Alderman-at-large at the approaching
have always endeavored to clearly define my civic election to be held on Tuesday! 
position on public questions and trust that
my record may entitle me to your approval. Aprlk If elected I will endeavo*
I am,

i;a Choral evensong at 7 p. m. 
All seats free.

Centenary Methodist Church.—Sun
day service, XI a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. 
W. H. Lan gifle, president of the Nova 

SUSSEX, N. B., April 15.—The case Scotia .conference, will preach morning

TROUBLE AT THE ASYLUM zmI Who is dusting your carpet? Why, 
; Ungar’s, of course.

CRIME AT SUSSEX.

'There appears to be a general feel- ,
at- !clothes; and this wide difference is 

what makes 20th Century Clothes so
ing of dissaticfaction among the 
tendants at the Provincial Hospital 
for the Treatment of Nervous Dis-

superior to all other clothing in Canada, eases. A short time ago several mem- against Leon Johnson for indecent as- j and evening. . Sunday school, 2.30 p.m.
bers of the staff applied for an in- aault, was continued before Stipen- Queen Square Methodist Church.

] crease of salary, and staféd that if an diary Mori son today. Mrs. Bickford J The pastor, Rev. Howard Sprague, D. 
answer was not receive* by them by and her daughter, Effle, were examin- D., will be the preacher at both the 
rfiiursday of this week they would re- ed and at the conlusion of their evi- 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. services. Sab- 

no answer had donee Mr. McIntyre, for the prosecu- bath school at 2.30 p. m. All cordial-

I: to serve you faithfully.
Your obedient servant,

JOHN В. M. BAXTER. JAMES H. FRINK.
483

Suits from $10 to $21.
Raincoats from $10 to $20. 
Trousers from $3 to $5.
Sold In St. John only at this store.

To the Electors of the City ^tst'uSh0" of the clty 
of St. John :1 fign. On Thursday

j been received and two of the attend- tion, asked for a further adjournment j ly invited,
ants handed in their resignations, -to procure additional evidence. The 1 Carmarthen Street Methodist Church
which were promptly accepted. stipendiary granted the adjournment j —Men’s class, 10.15 a. m, Preaching

This question of- pay is not the only until Tuesday next and in the mean- j at 11 a. m. by Rev. Mr. Glover of New
_____ — ЛІІАПІИП one over which the attendants feel tin* allowed balls to the prisoner. , Zealand. Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.
FINE TAILORING grieved. One of them in talking to Johnson was afterwards arrested on : Preaching at 7 p. m. by Rev. C. W.

1 the Sun, said that the pay was a a chargé of can-yin g dangerous wea- • Hamilton. Evangelistic services at
AND CLOTHINSg matter in ytvhich only a few of the pons with intent to make a breach of ; 8.16 p. m. Special offering for tem-

staff are concerned. But all are the peace and is now in custody on peranee work at morning service. All
Everybody welcome. The

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a candidate for Alderman fin 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : Sydney Ward at the election to be held оф
I would respectfully announce myself as a ! the nineteenth instant, and if my record hsi

candidate for the office of Alderman-at-Large __ ____ ______ ,.___ ' .
and xçould respectfully solicit your support at your aPProval would very respect*
the election to be held April 19th. fully solicit your support

If elected- I will endeavor to serve you 
faithfully and to the best of my ability.

Yours, etc.,
C. ERNEST WILSON.

A. GILHOUR, I:'

ЩЩ
«L

I am, yours, etc., 
WILLIAM LEWIS.I

am,

concerned over the general manage- tha,t charge. , seats free,
j ment or mis-management of the In- : Newton N. Manning, who some time ! usual week-night se^wices. 

stitution. “They don’t like the way ago was arrested charged with in- , Zion Methodiet Church, junction of 
things are run, and they don’t like the decent assault on a member of his own Wall street and Burpee avenue.—The

Fowler pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach 
Subject in the forenoon :

68 King Street. 4S6
To the Electors of the City of 

St. John :LADIES AND GENTLEMEN m • *
*5 «4. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—

Electors of the City of St. John: ! I most respectfully announce myself
At the solicitation of many friends I have Д3 a candidate for the office x>f Alder* 

consented to be a candidate for the Alder- for Prince Ward and would re*
mansihip of Wellington Ward, and as it will ^Bpectfully solicit your support at the 
be impossible for me to see you all person- election to be held April 19th. If elect* 
ally, I hope you will take this as a 
request to vote tor me on the 19th.

Respectfully yours,

This point about the food family, and for whom Goo. D. 
be the one which appeals had gone bail, was today brought from

the United States by a Sussex con- 
i stable an'd was remanded • for further 
; examination. J. M. McIntyre is prose
cuting ' officer.

grub.” 
seems to 
most forcibly to the attendants.Choice Roll Butter, 20c. per lb 

Pure Lard, 11c. per lb.,

at 11 and 7.
"Things Unrev 'лі fl,” and hi the eve
ning, “Neheenisb> Views on Selling 
Refreshment* on the Sabbath.’’

!

AllRECENT DEATHS.
made welcome.

St. John West Methodist.—Pastor, 
Rev; Henry Peflna both morning and 
evening. Morning subject: 
figuration;” evening subject, “A Per
fect Gospel.”

FaârvMle Methodist Church.—Pastor, 
Rev. W. J. Кіфу. Claes meeting. 
9.30. Morning ‘preacher, S. B. Wil- 

1 son, see rotary Y. M. C. A., St. John, 
і Evening preacher. Rev. T. M. Glover, 

P. G. О. T. fit the I. (X G. T. of New 
Bcaist* aMtoted by A. C. M. Lawson, 
G. àjfe. « в»! I. O. G. T. of N. B. A 
шпак laenting frem all the Churches,

’ ÿHMfied dW hy Rev. A. ,M. Hill. B. 
to., *Afl w6dres»<ti by Rev. Mr. Glover 
'aid Ar. jAWSttn, will be held at the 
close cjf fhe regalar services. ;

Qerlbato St. Baptist Church.—Rev. 
G. O. ®a*es, D. D, r*etor. Preaching 
servies*, Il a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
eehohH, &M p. m.

Tah*rnàeie Baptist Church, Hay- 
market Square.— Minister, Perry J.

At 11 a, m. the pastor 
his series of sermons qh 

Is the Gospel according to 
Jean*-’ SqWeet, “The Godpel concern
ing Bin.” 7 p. m. preaching service; 
suldeti, 'Yi»à Nhod of Charity in our 
JêtwSéot of Others.”
Strangers welcome.

Leinster St. Baptist Church.—Pastor, 
Christophor BurnCtt will preach at the 
jmomtilg sshd evetititg searvices. Men s 
Baraea Bible tflaes at 2 p. m.

Waterloo St. Free Baptist Church — 
C. T. PWWps, pastor.

FhirvHle Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T. 
Dkyenran, pastor.
Sunday at 11 and 7 o’clock, 
subject: “What God is to Us;” even
ing subject, “The Harmony of God’s 
Sovereignty with Man’s Free Agency.”

David’s Preebyterian Churoh, 
Sydney street.—Saibbath services, 11 a.

Sabbath school and 
Mid-week ser- 

Strangers 
Rev. W. W.

personal 'ed I promise to do all in tny power in 
the interests of the people and the citg 

: generally.

SUSSEX, April 15.—Mrs. S. F. Mc- 
Cready died at her home at Apohaqui
this afternoon after a short illness j THE CRUISE OF THE THISTLE.

second
“Trans- JAMES SPROUL.

3 pound pail, 35c.; 5 pound pail, 55c., 10 pound pail, daughter o{ the iq,t9 Brown Harris, of : It was originally intended that the 
$1.00 ; 20 pound pail, $1.95. Smith’s Creek. Sfic leaves a husband schooner Thistle, which is being fitted

_ - , — . . o _____ _________r] and three sons—Oarence, of fhe I. C. out for a gold mining expedition toSeeded Itaisms, OC. per рошш. R staff at Moncton ; Arthur C., who Labrador, should have started fromGleaned Currants, 7c. per pound. went to Vancouver a month ago, and St. John yesterday. The boat is still

4 pounds new California Prunes for 25 c. HALIFAX, АпПІ IS.—Mrs. Mathers, that she will be reaey bbfbre the end6 Pounds best new Dates for 25c. wife of I. H. Mathers, vice-consul for of the month. Extensive alterations
РтгоппгяіаЛ А ТУПІ Ай Ял nor Th Norway and Sweden, and one of the had to be mi-tde before she would beExtra Good (new) isvaporatea. Л-Ppies, OC. per ID. best ttovn business men of Halifax, rèady for such an expedition, and them

Good Evaporated Apples (old), OibS. pound for IOC. died this moMms. Mrs. Mathers had have not yet been completed, neither

Extra No. 1 Bishop Pippin Apples, 40c. per peek. death storés yet been p,a6ed on
Orders bv telephone promptly attended to. took place quite suddenly this mom-

TELBPHONE 775 А. nl^teen
yeans of age. He had been sick some 
weeks, but was tfctrty well Rest night, 
and at elbveti o’dledk this morning he 
suddenly collapsed and died.

THOMAS KICKHAM.
■500458

: To the Electors of the Clt]j* 
I of St John :

VElectors of the City of St. John:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the request of a large number of citi- ; 
zens I will again be a candidate for

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:in the harbor and it is tfot expected
t Accedi ng to the wish eg о/ a large num-beS 
I of cittrene, I have decided to offer myself 

as a candidate act the approaching civic elec* 
tiens for Alderman fdr Sydney Ward. % 
believe that it is specially important at th# 
present time that meat careHtl conaKteratide 
should be given to the needs of our city, ana 
if etoeted I pledge myself to give earned! 
attention to all matters pertaining to the de* 

ROBERT MAXWELL. velopment o< this place.
461 j Dated this eleventh day of April, 1904. 

і Soliciting your support, I remain.

ALDERMAN OF PRINCE WARD.
Trusting that my services have met your 

approval, and respectfully requesting a con
tinuance of ycrur confidence and support in 
the eletcion to be held on Tuesday the 19th 
inst., I am yours, etc.,

KILLED AT BROWNVlLLE.
---- *—

An Italian by ttie name of Vineevee 
DeLTrtrbo wttS tnetantiy killed at 
to’ownvTOe yesterday morning. He 
was an employe of toe C. P. R. on line 
wort and while the working train was 
pulling out of Brown ville be attempt
ed to beard It, but slipped and wjae 
thrown under the rails. The train 
passed over him and when the man 
was taken up he was dead. He wae 
twentW^Tve years old and singlet tir. 
Hayes, the C. P. R. physiaian, has-ar- 
raagefl for an inquest, which begin» 
at nine o’clock this morning.

To the Electors of the City j 
of St. John:

Yours very respectfully,
GEORGE A. TROOP,

ROBERTSON & CO., LADIES aWd GENTLEMEN : ! To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :«ЖX HAMPTON' AND ST. MARTINS 

RAHWAY.
It Is expected the railway between 

Hampton and St. Martins will be 
opened up later on in this month. 
There will be a large lot of deals to 

over the Une. Three 
millions are already cut or have to be 
manufactured. The operators wlll.be 
the Flewelltag Manufacturing Co., a 
million feet; J. F. Merritt, a million ; 
H. H. Sherwood, half a million, and 
B. W. Titus the same quantity. Mc- 
Dade Bros, of Bamesvile will send in 
a lot of lumber.

At the request of many friends I wish to 
announce that I will be a candidate for 
Alderman for Lansdowne at the coming LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
election.

562 and 564 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
It will be impossible for me to 

personally solicit your votes, but should you 
honor me with your confidence I pledge my- Y°u as Alderman-at-Large for the pàb-h 
self to work for the best Interests of the city. Two years, I beg leave to state that * 

GEO. W. HOBBN.

Having had the honor to represen*
THE SHRINERS.CHANGES IN OFFICERS. Seats free.•Qiere was a meeting at York Thea-

Seweral changes are announced In tre last night of Luxor Temple, A. A. come in here 
the commanders of the C. P. R. steam- q jq. m. S., when the attendance of 
ers engaged in. the Liverpool and St, ; ghriners was large. Some twelve can- 
John service. Capt. Mtfiray, former- ; ablates were Initiated in proper form, 
ly of the Montreal, Is1 in command of new ghriners being St. John men
the str Lake Manitoba, soon due at any candidates./rom various parts of 

*■ this port from Liverpool. Capt. W. ; yjew Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
H. Taylor, who is so well known here The business over a banquet w as held, 
through his connection with the Bea- ! presiaed over by I. P. Geo. Blake. The 
ver, Blder-Dempster and C. P. R. gooa things having been thoroughly 
lines, had charge of this ship for a discussed speeches were made and a 
long time. Capt. McNeill is now in most enjoyable time enjoyed.
charge of the str. Montrose and his ( ----------------- ------------------
many friends here will congratulate I OTTAWA, April 15,—Capt. Sidney 
him on his arrival on his advance- Knapp, who served with distinction in 

Capt. Evans left the Montrose South Africa under Lord Dundonald 
command of the str. Mont- an<f came to Canada to get employ- 

real, one of the best ships in the C. P. ment, was found dead in his room in 
Capt Murray, in the Lake the Russell house today, probably from 

Manitoba, is soon due here, and Capt. natural causes. His health was affect- 
McNelll, in the Montrose, will close ed by his South African work in the 
the C. P. R. service here for this sea- field, and he was, it is said, addicted to

the use of drugs.

will again be a candidate for the office» 
472 Hoping my record as your represent®, 

five has been sufficient to merit a con» 
finuance of your support,

SUPREME COURT.'

FREDERICTON, April 15.—The su
preme court adjourned tonight till 
Wednesday next. The following cases 
were heard today:

Tobique Salmon Club v. John A. Mc
Donald—Connell, K. C, moves to set 
aside verdict for defendant and for 
nonsuit ; W. P. Jones and F. B. Car- 
veil contra. Court considers.

Lawton Co., Ltd., v. Maritime Com
bination Rack Co., Ltd—A. J. Greg
ory, K. C., moved to enter verdict for 
defendant, pursuant to leave reeekred, 
or for a new trial; E. T. C. Knowles 
and S. B. Bustin contra.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :

і I am, yours truly,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLANfc ІPreaching next 

Morning LADIES AND GENTLEMEN; To the Electors of the City of Saint John
THE BATTLE LINE.

Str. Sellasla, Capt. Purdy, sailed yes
terday at 7 a. m. from Hull for Bar- 
acoa.

Str. Trebia, Capt. McDougall, 
Melbourne at midday yesterday for 
Sydney.

Str. Pandosia, Capt. Crossley, ar
rived at West Bay yesterday, moving 
from Cardiff to load deals.

They say Ungar’s do the best work. 
If so, I’m going to try

At the request of a number of citi
zens I will be a candidate for the office 
of Alderman

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
In response to a largely signed requisition 

of the electors, I beg te state that I will b# 
a Candidate for Alderman of Dukes Ward a* 
the third Tuesday In April k 

j If elected, I will give my best attention 
' to the City's interests.

Soliciting your support, I am

of Lome Ward at the 
election to be held on the 19th instant. 
If elected, I give my best efforts to the 
service of the citizens.

St.
left

m. and 7 p. m.
Bible class, 2.30 p. m. 
vice, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
are cordially welcomed.
Ralnnie will preach at both services

ment, 
to assume 1Yours faithfully, 

ISAIAH W. HOLDER.: R. fleet. Yours, etc..t To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :

Itomorrow.
Congregatioiml Church, Union Street 

—Stddent 6. W. Anthony of tile Col- 
I lege, Montreal, will preach at 11 a. m. 

- - Sunday school at 12
Prayer service Wednesday

W. S. BARKER.Spots on carpets removed and color 
restored at Ungar’s. !5th April, 1904-them.son.

і To the Electors of the City of St. JohnLADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of a large number of citi- ! Ladies and Gentlemen—At the request of .Ц 

zens. 1 beg to announce that I will be a large number of citizens I will be a candi* 
candidate for the office of Alderman for dnte for AJ4ernaat> of Duffertn Ward In tlâ 
Victoria Ward, at the election to be held on Election to bé 6eM on the 19th of April. 
tho 19th inst. If elected I will endeavor to elected I will endeevor to serve you faitfl 
seivc you faithfully. fully.

n I WILLIAM S. DALQY.Respectfully yours. j SL john, N. B., April Й&, 1944.
WELLINGTON GREEN.

and 7 p. m. 
o’clock, 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Coburg Steet Christian Church- 
Preaching at 11 a^ m. and 7 p. m. by 
Howard Murray.
2.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer and so
cial service on Thursday evening at 8

Sunday school at-4 IT IS REALLY SURPRISING HOW READILY 474 f

BENTLEYS LINIMENT
, . • її . ПШР8 Snreine Strains Kinks. Cramps, Bites, Bruises, Burns, Coughs, Colds, Croups,

take. ThUr'oatyNeuralgia.PChepped Hand,. Scalds and .11 peina and aches that afflict mankind. It Is
5,rnïsl^d eam?,~L^I l/thonsand? „I C.n.dl.n homas, all ot whom can testily to us tem.rk.hle powers, 

print herewith a few of their opinions.

o’clock.
Douglas Avenue Christian Church.— 

Preaching at À a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
J. Charles B. Appell.

Bible Hosiery Bargains !the paster,
Sunday sdtoool at 9.45 a. m. 
class at 2.30 p. m. 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Christian Science.—First Church of 
Chriet Scientist, new hall, 15 Germain 

Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 
Wednesday

IPrayer meeting

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, Fine Finish, Look Like 
a Fine Quarter Dollar Hose, 
Our Price While they Last

street.
Sunday sdtrooi at ІМ5.and we

АИ.ТьТхГиГ.-ЛЙ(і»£#Ч^мнАЖ4’’<;-«
can h»s«ily rwoemeaeed It. ------------ ---------- -

rn tiploto mirt*-”

■ttonntl It the belt I ever tried, end

иЕЕйИїІЩЯМЕВка seat! meeting, 8 p. m.evening testimony 
Subjaut for Sunday morning service, 
“Probation after

Un. Co 
•'I і

Death.” Reading 
every week day from 3.30 
Tlie public are cordially in-

room open 
to 5 p.m.
vited.

Unitarian Church. Hazen Avenue- 
Rev. Alfred M. Walker of Saugus. 
Mass., will preach at 7 p. m. Subject, 
’’The Defeat of Gratitude;."

Gospel service at The King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild, Sunday, 4 p. m.
Mrs. Davidsen.
Resurrection,’ ’

СН1Ага^К*ІгЖЬ’І5Сіь. ptofor It to any other.-
* =; апигупо;».^’;:;. «Üt7oT;«-ahighlyr.r.m»®dit"

We knew what Bentley’s Liniment is capable of and to show that the above claims are not
- "ack y^mene^ Wo wUI Ay *

nrUTLFY'S is a powerful White Liniment that will not soil er injure the most delicate fabric, and the =5C. size 
ffiifpL-’bSflo Г«“ unim„, on th. morfeot. Aaf.pt Шу В"О.Ур H U tb. only U.lm.nt, no other kl.d 
is just as good. For sale by dealers generally, especially druggists. 2 oz. Bottle,JOc.

G os. Bottio (ovor throe timos ao muoti), 25o,
WECEJATON CO., j->td.. Sole Proprietors, PoUy 1 1

15c. Pair, 2 Pr. For 25o. 1

A FAIR OFFER Sizes, 81-2, 9, 91-2 Inch,
A Bargain

Leader, 
Subject, "The First 

All are welcome. 
Beuieh Mlesion.—The Band of Hope 

which hee been organized in connec
tion with Beulah Misioon, Carleton, 
will meet 
o'olotik.
lWfe held on Sund»y evening at 8.15. 
The mission is now In a very prosper
ous condition. Wm. Monish is presl- 

| dent; Hunter Persons, treasurer, and
I A. L. Efe ta* rooks, secretary.

..I
Saturday afterm>«n at 3 

There wHt be a public meet- іЗКГ. IS. E. O. PARSONS,36*. o. і

-WEST END.
ЛІрг
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SATURDAY SERMONЕЇТЕ. Dowling Bros.Lame Back for 
Four Months.

Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

ТНИ ST. JOHN STAR is published by ТНИ 
, SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at St. 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at $3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 26. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

McOIARMID’S

Bed Bug Poison
Kills the Bugs every time.

Price, 25c,

TACT.

“Adroitness in adapting one’s words 
or actions to circumstances, nice dis
cernment, skill, clearness, derterity, 
knack.”

?SPECIAL SALE OF
—Macaulay. jI

Ladies’ 
Drèss Skirts

St. JOHN STAR. “The sense of tact is most exquisite 
In man.”

УI Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

. . AT TUB. .

—Ross.ROYAL PHARMACY,
KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 16, 1901.
• Tactful people, like poets, are “born 

r.ot made,” and yet I have thought 
there ought to be schools where tact
fulness could be taught. Without tact, 
there can he no success. Don’t con
found it with diplomacy,'for the diplo
mat is one who often —perhaps always 
—wapts to lead you to his way of 
thinking by methods that are not al
ways strictly truthful or honest. The 
the front what ought to be kept in the 
back-ground; he changes your ideas of 
proportion.

The diplomat loves himself and his 
project more than he does you. Tact
ful people are sympathetic and lovable, 
and intuitively they know when to 
speak and when to be silent.

Tact is needed in business. No men 
can deal with the public successfully 
without it.

Tact is needed in the political world.
The most successful politicians have 

been born tacticians.
Tact is needed in the home. No 

home can be happy when It is an 
unknown quantity. Who has not wit
nessed domestic storms that were 
started by a tactless word?
' Why can husbands learn not to 
complain of sodden biscuit and button
less shirts when their wives’ Jelly won’t 
jell and baby is teething? 
can’t wives learn not to air their com
plaints when their husbands come 

. home tired out with the day’s work

This was the experience of Mr. Benjamin 
Stewart, Zlonvllle, N.B.

>x.
28 lbs. Bright Brown 

Sugar for $1.00.
25 lbs. Best Granulated 

Sugar for $1.00
Only $1.00 worth sold to each customer.

A lb. of regular 40c. Tea 
for 29c.

A pound of good Coffee 
for 25c.,

/THE CITY AND THE STREET 
RAILWAY.

V

-AND— №( TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OFThe recent decision of the citizens of 
Chicago in favor of the purchase and 
control by the city of so great a system 
as the Chicago street railway is a not
able victory for the prihciple^of municl- 
cipal ownership and a great example 
to other cities which are suffering 
from the greed of corporations.

Belief in the practicability and 
benefit of public ownership of all pub
lic utilities is spreading rapidly. The 
principle, of course, is unassailable and 
arguments against the practicability of 
its application are being rapidly over
come by the increasing success which 
is attending municipalization in the 
Old Country and by the growing dis
content with present conditions on this 
side of the Atlantic.

When the new common council of 
this city is confronted with the pend
ing demand of the St. John Street 
Railway Company for more privileges 
—gratis, of course—it would be a good 

time to thoroughly consider the adop
tion of the municipal ownership sys
tem here. There are few cities where 
such a departure would be more popu
larly received. Hardly a citizen that 
uses gas or electric light or has occa
sion to patronize the street cars but 
would enthusiastically wecorae a re-, 
lief from conditions which now pre
vail. The popular grievance against 
the company which controls these 
facilities is deep and there are no in
dications of a change of policy which 

60c. would tend to lessen the grievance.
The acquisition by the city of the 

property of the present company is not 
60c. impossible it backed by a strong public 

agitation. The street railway part 
would give the most trouble. In the 
act of incorporation of the People’s 
Street Railway Company, one of the 
ancestors of the present company, in 
1866, there was a provision that any 
time after twenty years from the 
passing of that act and after giving 
twelve months notice the “Mayor, 
aldermen and commonalty of the City 

of St. John,” could expropriate the pro

perty and stock of the company and 
operate it, on the payment of its ap
praised value at the time of possession, 
plus ten per cent. This clause was re
pealed in 1887 when what was common
ly called the Zebley Company obtain
ed the franchise. It was the same act 
which gave the exclusive rights which 
the present company inherits and 
which practically prevent any competi
tion, even by the city.

The only way by which the city 
could now acquire the road would 
be by inducing the legislature to so 
amend the present franchise as to 
again vest in the city the power of ex
propriation. Considering the influence 
which invested capital evidently has 
upon the deliberations of that body, 
it may be doubted if such a bill could 
ever be put through the legislature. 
But the attempt is worth the trying.

і Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

!

WALKING SKITS. 30ÔT-ЗІВ!

Lot No, 2.We’ve bought at a .very low price 
several hundred more skirts than in 

former season and to make their
Lot No. 1.

YOURYOUR any
sale sure we’ve reduced prices on a 
large number. Four, five and six dol
lar skirts are arranged in two lots— 
one at three dollars and one at four 
dollars.

g* ---- AT---- CHOICEHe tells of his experience in the follow. 
|ng words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was at 
well and as strong as ever and has kepi 
so ever since.”

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine) 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
of kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will cure.

Price so cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, at 
dealers, or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

CHOICEThe 2 Barkers, Ltd FORFOR

$4.00100 PRINCESS STREET. $3.00v Lengths 37 to 42 inches. Black and 
nearly all colors.r HAND-MADE BOOTS 

and SHOES.v ¥ -

95 and 101 King Street.DOWLING BROTHERS,A number of pairs of Men’s Cus
tom Hend-Sewed Shoes of Box and 

t Niagara Calf, Misfits. Made to order 
for $6.60, now Selling at $4.60

All My Own Make.
Also First Class Repairing Prompt

ly Done.
CHAS. W. GODSOE,

47 BRUSSELS ST.

Why
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,and worry ?
"Why can’t," Dorothy Dix asks, 

"wives be taught not to bump up 
against the angles in their husband's 
disposition? Why can’t they learn to 
avoid bringing up subjects on which 
they know beforehand they are going 
to disagree? Why can’t wives be in
structed how to rub the fur the right 
way Instead of the wrong way?”

Of course, men are often pig-headed 
and unreasonable, but the art of the 
thing is not to treat a crank as it he 

and when you have found 
have stirred up an ugly temper, to

6*

LOCAL NEWS
(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

The wedding of Miss Marie Gordon 
McArthur Kay, daughter Of J. Murray 
Kay of Brookline, formerly of St. 
John, and John W Prentiss of Ban- 

will occur at Brookline on Wed-

7
John, N. B.32—36 King Square, St.

.

gor,
nesday next.

In the city churches Our Low Prices Keep Us BusyBEST SET TEETH, $5.00. tomorrow a 
circular issued by the Evangelical Al
liance will be read, dealing with the 
agitation towards closing on Sundays 
the park restaurant, which has not 
yet been opened.

The annual meetings of Nos. 1 and 2 
and fire

were sane, 
you
give way for the time being without a 
fight. The secret of great generalship 
is knowing when to attack and when 
to retreat. Tact is blind and deaf and 
dumb, and knows when to see and hear 
and speak.

OUR POPULAR PRICES;:
From $1.06Mold Filling . ..

Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling 
Bell Crown . .
Bell Sets Teeth as above...............
Teeth Repaired, while you wait..

ctlng, absolutely painless........
lnatton ...........................................

extracting when teeth are ordered.
We give a written contract to do your 

Work satisfactorily and keep It In repair 
tree of charge for ten years.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHEN YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.
................. $3.00 and $5.00

$6.00 CLEARING SALE OF LACE CURTAINS, LADIES’ WHITE WEAR AND HOSIERY.
All our Ladies’ Fine White Wear, Corset Covers, Drawers and Gowns to go at twenty-five per cent. 

Reduction.
A Grand Mark Down Sale on 

pay-you to see these Curtains at once.
Some Great Bargains in Cotton or Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies and Children at lowest prices.
Men’s Socks, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs at very low prices to clear.

companies salvage corps 
police will be held Monday evening 
No. 1 company have invited the mayoi 
and aldermen of the city, along with 
other candidates for civic honors to 
attend their_meeting. After the busi
ness is through an entertainment will

team
26c.

Saturday of wtiite Lace Curtains. All Prices from 25c. pair up. It willRETAIL CLERKS

Formed an Association and Will Fight 
For the Half Holiday.

A large number of retail clerks as
sembled last night in Spencer’s hall, _ 
Germain street, to talk over the half
holiday. Robert Strain was elected 
chairman and A. W. Sulis acted as 
secretary. The chairman, in calling the 
meeting to order, said that the busi
ness before them was to consider their 
position as regards the half-holiday 
movement, 
their views, all in favor of early clos
ing on Saturday, and it was stated that 
many of the firms were willing to give 
the halt-holiday for three months in
stead of two, as has been done In pre
vious years. The following gentlemen 
spoke strongly in favor of the move
ment: Mr. Murray of Oak Hall. Mr. 
-Doig of Daniel & Co., Mr. McNinnis 
of Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
and Mr. LeLacheur of McAvity’s. They 
urged that an association should be 
formed to look after their interests in

take place.
That St. John made no mistake in 

selecting A. J. Maclean as the archi
tect for the new ferry steamer would 

to be shown by. the fact that this 
chosen to plan 

the construction at 
York of four ferry steamers of 

each of which will

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DICKIE,

ariette Street
-

Proprietor.
seem ./A

LITTLEJOHN AND McLEOD.

lew and
Pretty
Patterns

Cakes, Pastry.
gentleman has been 
and look after Щеl Daniel Littlejohn said last night 

that after McLeod he was willing to 

take on

<e?
LV>V

Nexv
3,000 horse power, 
cost $400,000.

The government dredge Dominion is 
engaged in deepening the space 

in front of the wharf near the depot 
which has been given by the federal 

Neptune Rowing

t
' mm

Imi
all who challenged him, inSeveral . speakers gave

Golden Bod, Paris Buns, 
Lemon Snaps, Cocoa- 

nut Cookies.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

1Although articles have beenturn.
signed between McLeod and himself, 
all arrangements have not yet been 
made, as a license for the bout has 
not been granted yet. When-he has 
settled with McLeod he will take Jor
dan, Lcedham or any of the others. 
Although McLeod is quite a good man, 
Littlejohn is confident of coming out 
on top this time, 
bered that a short time ago these two 

They will weigh in 
Littlejohn states that he

полу rv
I mtheauthorities to 

Club for the use of their boat house. 
This, will be a most desirable location 
for this capacious’ floating storehouse 
The water there is always still.

The three-masted schooner Calabria, 
collision on her way

!î? 'a

J. IRWIN,I* : r \
It will be remem-which was in 

down from New York with a cargo of 
coal, and which was towed here by the 
tug Gypsum King, left yesterday for 
Windsor, where she mill make repairs 
and load for New York again.

T. S. Simms has engaged passage 
the C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie.which 
win probably sail from this port for 
Liverpool on Sunday. Mr. Simms 
visit to Europe is a purely business 
one. After a short stay in England 
he will go to Germany, where he will 
make a careful inspection of the large 
brush factories. Later he will visit 
Paris, returning to St. John about the 
first of June.

636 MAIN ST.
THE WALL PAPERS we want you to see are strictly this

S^Sic coloring'tr MiywehOTe 'eve^shown, ^Calfand 

examine.

fought a draw, 
at 142 lbs. 
has had offers from Sydney, but in- 

remain in St. John until he 
has finished with the present lot. He 
is under the care of Captain Bill 
Daley, and will start to train at the 
beginning of the month and expects 
to meet McLeod about the ftrd of May.

this matter.
Canon Richardson, who had 

been enthusiastically received when he 
entered the room, said that he hoped 
the clerks would gain their ends, as at 
present they had no time to attend to 
their religious duties nor to recreation, 
but he advised them to act carefully 
and not to appear antagonistic to their

! Rev.TONIC tends toon

A. McARTHUR, -- 548 Main St*
Do you need one?
PARK’S PERFECT 
EMULSION fulfil sa 
threefold mission : It is 
a food, a killer of Con- 

, sumption germs, and a
|A- tonic.

'

,
employers.

It was then resolved to form an asso
ciation to be called the Clerks’ Asso
ciation, and the following officers were 
appointed:

President—Robert Strain.
Vice-president—Robert Rourke.
Secretary and treasurer—A. W. Sulis.
The following committee was ap

pointed to draw up a constitution: 
Robert Strain, Robert Rourke, A. W. 
Sulis, J. Moran, G. Doig, P. Waterbury 
and Mr. Murray, 
to report at the next general meeting 
on Friday next.

FI Шr"_

BLAIR’S GHOST.

In 1902, before the Grand Trunk Paci
fic idea was formed Mr. Blair, then 
minister of railways, advised the gov
ernment against the assistance of priv
ate corporations for national railway 
construction, advocating government 
ownership and argued in favor of the 
extension of the I. C. R. to Georgian

tWe have an up-to-date plant and do 
"Who?" Ungar’s.

From 
St. John, N. B. IsFrom

Liverpool. Steamer.

From Liverpool.
Tues., Apr. 19—Lake Champlain..
Tues., May 3—Lake Erie.....................
Tues., May 10—Lake Manitoba.. ..
Tues., May 24—Lake Champlain.. .

Steamers sail from West St. John, N. B., 
at 1.30 p. m.. after the arrival of the C. P. 
R. train from the west.

up-to-date work.

From Montreal.
FREIGHT TRAFFIC.

London 
Snowflake Bread

. .May 6
..May Г 
..May 26 
...June 9

mA Big Increase in Export Stuff But a 
Falling Off in Imports and Grain.The committee are

From what can be learned of the 
winter port business it appears that 
the imports are considerably smaller 
than last year, and the exports show 
a corresponding increase, 
also fallen off, but pascage freight, 
which is the best paying class, shows

leads all its competitors. Quality and 
jleantlty combine to make our whole
some Bread and Cakes the finest in the 
Slty. Try them and be convinced.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

First Cabin, $65, and upwards.Round trig 
tickets at reduced rates. ___

Second Cabin, to Liverpool, $37.60; to Lon
don, $40.00. Round trip. $71.25; London, 
$73 75. Third Class to Liverpool, London, 
Olaisow, Belfast, Londonderry and Queens
town, $25.00.

Ca.t on nearest C. P. R. Agent or
J. N. SUTHERLAND.

G. F. A., C. P. R-. St. John.

Bay.
A few days ago the lengthy memoran

dum which he submitted to the govern
ment to this effect found its way from 
the cabinet councils to the members of 
the opposition, and now, on the eve of 
the final vote on the G. T. P. deal, the 
government is confronted with a more 
effective denunciation of that deal and 
a stronger endorsement of the policy of 
Mr. Borden than was even Mr. Blair’s 
celebrated speech in parliament, 
turally the government is very sore and 
not a little scared and its supporters 
are endeavoring to draw attention from 
the real issue by hysterical charges of 

underhandedness

RECENT DEATHS.

Come and SecureGrain has-----*-----
Deacon Jas. Kennedy, one of Min- 

respected inhabitants,to’s old and 
died at his home on Saturday last by 

of the stomach.
Wesley Kinnie, a well known resid

ent of Albert Mines, died at his home 
there Wednesday morning. He leaves 
a wife and two sons—John, living at 
home, and Jordan, of Ansonia, Conn.

The death occurred 
Mrs. Lydia Hiltz, of Milltown, aged 
74 years, who 
fqr several years,
May Montgomery, also of Milltown, 
aged 23, who departed this life after 
a lingering Illness with consumption.

Donald McIntosh, an aged and much 
respected citizen of Milltown, died at 
his home on Green street Wednesday, 
after having been in delicate health for 
a long period, 
months old, and had resided in Mill- 
town for over 20 years, 
ed by a wife, three daughters, Annie, 
Grace and Nellie, and three sons, Coun
cillor Robert, Samuel, and J. Lewis.

>
up very well.

Up to the end of March in the sea- 
of 1902-1903, there had been re-

your spring orders early, as we have just received two carloadd 
BEDROOM SUITES which we are now offering at *10.90. We 
also have a full line of PARLOR SUITES from $19.75 up; and 

Also FLOOR OILCLOTH AND CARPETS.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels St.

cancer
<

> ;
son
ceived in St. John from the west 12,751 
carloads for export. . To the corres- 

the present season
I ' Telephone 1457.

ponding date of 
there were received 14,286 carloads, or 
an increase of 1,535 cars.

In imported freight to the end of 
March, 1903, there were sent westward 
from St. John 6,823 carloads, while to 
the end of March, 1904, only 5,48 cars 

or a decrease of 
To the 14th of April, 1904, the 

number of cars of imported

'Broad Cove Goal, GOODS SOLD ON EASY TERMS.I
For passage rates apply to__1 C. B. FOSTER.

D. P. A., C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.
Thursday of

E. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street.m has been in ill health 
and Miss BerthaNa-$7.00 a Chaldron.

1 Tei. 102aDelivered.

k» were landed here,

Ladies of Saint John 
and Vicinity :

254 City RoadRILEY, 1,105. 
total
freight sent west from St. John was 
6,559, which shows that the whole 
business to the present tiene this sea

ls still considerably smaller than

I PURITY.m anddishonesty 
against Mr. Borden, whom they prac
tically accuse of stealing this docu
ment—which the government thought 
was securely hidden—himself or paying 

someone else to do it.

Every person buying Maple Sugar 
Id see that it is pure and well

THE WAY OF THE WORLD
_ cheapest place to get a Stylish and Fashionable Suit or Skirt 
Raincoat made to order after the New York System, la at SIDEMAN'S. 

I I am the only man here who makes a Raincoat on the Tailor-made 
/ system My prices are positively the lowest. For $12.00 you can get 
\ a very stylish, up-to-date Suit. For $3.00 you can have a Skirt made 
\ to order. The prices tor Raincoats are about half as elsewhere. A hi* 
1 discount Is allowed for cash, but you can have any reasonable term. 
Ш to pay tor goods it you wish it I have the largest assortment of toe 
Y most beautiful and fashionable Costume Cloths on hand. It 19

benefit to call and inspect my stock and styles before buying elsowh*re.
and I'will send samples and estimates.

6, , «boule
«hade.

He was 70 years, 2 Theson
that to the end of March in 1903.

The total number of export cars re
ceived here to 14th of April was 15,660, 
or 2,909 carloads more than up to the 
end of March, 1903.

The receipts of grain during the
last two seasons were as follows :

1902-1903. 1903-1904.
. 111,586 191,961
. 738,901 1,027,799
.1,081,101 900,582
.1,060,948 765,893
, 979,404 497,040

,/tI TO THE

І.іI have a select stock of Pure Maple 
£ugar. Selling quickly. Buy now.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
^T*L 803. 49 Charlotte Street.

He is surviv-

World’s Fair V
The government was successful in 

burying Mr. Blair, but appears to have 
considerable trouble laying his ghost.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

IS THE

Canadian Pacific.

Reduced Rates commencing 
April 26th.

For pajticulars write to
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A. C. P. R,
St. John, N. B.

;
NEW BANK.PERFECT HEALTH.Î

rNothing is as desirable аз perfect Health, 
and nothing Is so rare at the present day. 

Over aridity la the cause of nearly all our
juments.

Drink Nebedega Mineral Spring Water. It 
trill remedy the over acidity and start you 
pighL At Druggists and from G. F. Slmon-

J. G. Taylor, managej- of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, has received 
the plans for the new bank building 

corner of King 
streets. The building

o+- November.. .. 
December ... 
January .. .. 
February. .. . 
March................

If unable to call, send postal. 
Remember the address.

IF THAT WERE ENOUGH.
——V

To thrill with the joy of girded men;
To go on forever—arid fail; and go on 

again;
To be mauled to the earth—and arise;
To contend for the shade of a word 

and a thing not syen with the eyes.
With the half of a broken hope for a 

pillow at night,
That, somehow the right will be right,
And the smooth shall bloom from the 

rough ;—
Lord! if that were enough!

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

f

H. SIDEMAN, Mill Street, Corner Main,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

to be erected on the 
and Germain 
will be 40 feet on King street and 43 
feet on Germain street, 
tain two stories and a basement and 
will be up-to-date in every particular. 
The main entrance will be from King 
street, and will have on either side 

There will

'

I
It will con- Total to end of

March...........................
April, 1903 .. • 869,263

E: 3,383,2653,971,940

What About Shoes?ROBINSON’S
4,841,193

178 UNION STREET. large Corlnthiaji columns, 
also be an entrance from the Germain

In elevator April 1, 
1904 ............. .. ••

1
299,881 BRIGHTER THAN NEWGOOD BREAD street side.>

Get the habit of ex- 
You are

Total g Ain received My Values and styles are all right, 
ambling my stock when in need of Footwear, 

to'buy from me if you do.

CAKES, PASTRY, CANDY, 
jjtuuity, Weight, Cleanliness, Freshness.

effect produced by Short’s Furnitureis the
Polish, 25 cts. Spotted clothing will soon be
come spotless by using "CLBANSOL," 
Short’a Cleansing Fluid, 25 eta. Sold by all

Carpets well dusted at Ungar’s. 3,683,116to April 1, 1904 ....
From this it will Joe seen that to the 

has been a de-THE LAW OF COMPENSATION.

George III. was wondering how the 
apple got into the dumpling.

“Probably," they suggested, "it was 
the same way the berries got out of the 
shortcake.”

Perceiving the landlady glaring at 
him, the terror-stricken monarch com
pletely lost his reason.

sureend of March there
of 588,675 bushels in the presentDEATHS.HARD COAL BUYERS My $i.io Oxford for women looks like a $2.00 shoe. 

I have it at both stores—44 Brussels St. and 457 Main St.
crease
year.

druggists.
b0Éfiiminl» to realize that quality 

fend vfice ahe the two pointe that-count. 
THIS із tifored by the rapidly irtcreae- 

demand fob GIBBON & CO’9. 
tfSrPLÉ X LEÎÜGH COAL,

tiBBBN & CO., e 1-е Charlottè, emytho and Mareli Its.

WETMOT1E—At Recd’B Point, Kings Co., on 
13th Inst., Harriett C„ relict of the lata 

Justice Wetmore, in the 78th year of her 
age, leaving two 90ns 

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) from her late 
residence.

Good storage for furniture can he had 
by applying to J. K. STOREY. 165 Union 

street.
! Curtains dona at Ungar’s loot well.

Every business acquaintance 
make is valuable to you; and you can 
make hundreds of them a year If you 
are а-regular w»** advertiser.

youthe REVERDY .STEEVES^and two daughters.
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бST. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1904.

G. T. P. DEBATE. Fine Furniture Sale!Id|72SE5îSBS25H5B525B5K2525B55E5B5HSa52;!
OTTAWA, April 15.—Quite a part of 

the afternoon session was taken up 
with a debate precipitated by the leader 
of the opposition, who, on orders of 
the day being moved, took the first 
possible opportunity to reply to the 
charges made last night by Cowan of 
South Essex in his absence from the 
house. Borden, in tones that carried 
conviction, denied that he had become 
possessed, dirèctiy or indirectly, of 
Blair's memorandum to the govern
ment in a way that carried any dis
honor or dishonesty, and showed that 
in using this document, which had evi
dently intensely irritated the govern
ment,' he had done so in the legitimate 
exercise of his duties as leader of the 
opposition. He scorned Cowan’s brutal 
attack on the civil service in this con
nection, and assured him that the docu
ment had been placed in his hands in 
a legitimate way. He had nothing to 
conceal in this regard, and challenged 
the government to push to the ut
most the inferences it had placed in 
the mouths of its supporters. He had 
not obtained Blair’s paper from a civil 
servant, but he tiad been handed it by 
a gentleman not in the employ of the 
government. He had not even looked 
at it for hours after it was placed in 
his hands. To the charge that the 
paper was “stolen” he replied in most 
emphatic terms that any such state
ment was utterly and absolutely false.

Laurier’s reply was technical but not 
effective. He gracefully defended the 
member for South Essex, and then 
asked Borden to tell where and how he 
got Blair’s memorandum marked "pri
vate and confidential” in his posses
sion. The paper was stolen or sold and 
Borden must have so known when he 
read it.

Fielding followed for tile first time 
-this session. Rising in hi* plàee to 
make some remarks, he was in loud 
voice, and pounded the desk, but in the 
rush of his utterances admitted amid 
opposition cheers that he did not ac
cuse Borden of steaHng the Blair mem
orandum. <He wanted Borden to ex
plain. how it came into his possession.

After some further talk the incident 
dropped and the house took up the G. 
T. P. resolutions.

AT THE “ LONDON HOUSE.”

Saturday, April 16th. wm Угі*-
'IiUûH 4

amàKVHAT TO DO IN AN EMERGENCY. | or upon the floor, having the head, if
possible, a trifle lower than the body. 
This can be managed, even when the 

When an accident occurs there are I patient has fallen upon the floor, by 
fcertain things that may be done that I slipping under the body a pillow, 
iwill prevent the injury from becoming 'blanket or rüg. See that there is plenty 
fcreater while waiting for the doctor, of fresh air, dash cold water in the 
An experienced worker should not try face, hold ammonia under the nostrils, 
to remove the patient unless it is im- «and when the patient is conscious give 
perilt^e, or unless the weather is a some strong coffee, or half a teaspoon- 

discomfort or danger; but ev- ful of aromatic spirits of ammonia in a 
і moving is unavoidable, do not little water. Do not try to make the 

ntovjyjhé injured person farther than patient swallow the stimulant just as 
Such aid as he is recovering consciousness; there

The Latest Arrivals(By Blanche W. Fischer).
4
1 '

X.

PARLOR SUITES in walnut or mahogany finish frames, from
$26.00 upwaroe.

In Ladies’ Spring

Costumes

cat
;en

is absolutely necessary, 
can be given should be given as quick- | is great danger of choking him. After 
!y as possible so that moving may not consciousness is restored demand that 
aggravate the trgutile. Then lift the the patient shall rest, 
patient upon anything on which he may 1 Another form of unconsciousness is 
be placed in a flat position, first throw- ' that which is caused by inhaling smoke 
Ing over the improvised litter some- or poisonous gases. Under such Gir
thing soft. When it is possible to have cum stances the patient should be given 
two or three assistants for this moving a*r at. once, and the act of breathing 
one should devote his attention to pro- j stimulated by baring the chest and 
teoting the wounded part. | pouring on it first ice-cold water then

In case of an accident from fire the ' *a*er a little hotter than the hand will 
tnost important thing to remember is bear, then the cold again and so on. 
that the air must be excluded from the Afterward give a stimulant and rub the
burnt surface. In wounds of every ! and br*skIy-
description cleanliness is one of the The symptoms «f sunstroke are eas,
healing factors; but in a burn the | “У recognized The parent breathes

:s„;rr,..у.-, h.
x_ _ . . . .. . . rt„,. or unconscious. In either case the

ces, such as bits of clothing, should СІоШ should be etripped off, so that 
seem to be s.mply lying on the wound сШ water or lce may be appUed to the 
they may be carefully picked off. If | wbole 8urface ot the body. It lce call 
ther are blisters they must be pricked be obta,ned apply ,t to the head, blnd- 
Immediately and the water from them |ng ,t on wlth a handkerchief; dash 
absorbed by old linen. Then the co]d water on the chest and body, and 
Vronnd should be covered with sweet 
oil, vaseline, or any pure oil or oint
ment, and a cloth saturated with oil 
laid over it. Or one may use molasses, 
or. the white of an egg, or dust flour

GEORGE E. SMITH, Р.д.вЖГса%«
St. John, N. B.18 King Street,

Classified Advertisements.і
ru
0
3 Half a cent a word. 6 insertionsJust to Hand. Advertisements under this head: 

charged as 4. No less charge than 26 cents.з я *
3 I
3 FLATS TO LET.________

TO LETP—One furnished room, left, at on* 
dollar per week. Central locality. Address 
“R.” care. Sun Printing Co.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.3
3 WANTED.— A respectable young girl to aa- 

eiet with general housework part of every 
Apply at 221 Kinga

day. Can sleep home, 
street (east).

з
TO LET.—Good, comfortable lower flat, 18 

Brindley street, 
corner Golding.

\ Apply 149 Waterloo street.a WANTED.—A cook and housemaid. Apply 
to MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED, at once—An experienced cham
bermaid. Apply at the LANSDOWNÈ 
HOC ай, 40 South Side of King Square.

WANTED.—A gtrT for general housework above address.______________ ________ ____
ht the New BrunaWlfck School for the Deaf. T0 LET—Flats 37 and 39 Peters street 
Qooa wages to the right kind of help. Apply (Tuesday and Friday), newly renovated and 
to tire Matron, or to J. HARVEY BROWN, „0d.raise(j, g and n rooms, $16 and $20. At 
61 Dbck street. 84 Germain street, flat, 1 rooms, $12.50. Aise
• wANT-àD-À capable'girl ід small family warehouse; 60 City Road, upper flat, 8 rooms, g b^owerk! Apply to MRS. $6.00. JAMES E. WHITE.

A. HORTON. 2u Orange street.
_WANITEP—A kitchen girl. Apply to the 
HOTEL EDWARD. ___ _

3
3 TO LET.—Pleasant self-contained flat of 

eight rooms and bath, No. 92 Spring street, 
modern improvements. Rent moderate. For 
particulars apply to JAS. E. BRYA’NT, at

Handsome Broadcloth Suits of late New 
Ц York designs. j

Particularly Stylish Suits with Military 
a Eton Coat and new Habit Back Skirts.

............................ .. $25 00. $28,00

CORSET COAT SUITS—This is ofle of 
3 the most popular Suits of the season— 
a Tweed mixtures in shades of navy, green 
j] or grey. Price

3
rub the whole body with lce or cold 
water. When consciousness has been 
restored, and the patient has cooled off, 
let him rest in a cool, quiet place.

In heat exhaustion, while the patient 
may be warm he may, on the contrary, 
feel cold; the breathing is faint, and 
there will be every indication of weak
ness. Give stimulants in small doses, 
but frequently; loosen the clothing and 
rub briskly.

over the surface.
One of the best remedies for such 

emergencies is “carron-oil,” which is 
made by stirring equal parts of lime- 
water and linseed oil into 
paste.

A burn from grease or oil should be e 
treated as an ordinary burn. One 
trom an acid should be washed with 
■warm water, or, if it is possible to get 
baking soda or common washing soda, 
put a pinch of it into the water and 
(wash the. wound with the solution. The 
object is-to remove any of the acid that 
has not eaten the wound, 
wound diould be dressed with oil.

Many .persons dje from shock whose 
hums are not fatal, consequently the 
jpatient should have absolute rest, 
loosen the clothing and give stimu
lante in small doses, or hot coffee, hot 
bulk—anything that is warm and nour
ishing. Kfcep the patient comfortably 
.warm, applying hot-water bottles if 
the limbs seem cold. When coffee is 
Used it should be made very” Strong, 
end given without cream or sugar.

An ordinary cut will stop bleeding 
Upon the application of hot whter or 
ice. If the blood shows signs of dry
ing let it remain, as nothing will stop 
bleeding more effectively.

If blood spurts from a cut it is evi
dent that either a vein or an artery has 
been severed, 
handkerchief or a strip of cloth and 
tie it around the limb an Inch or two 

wound—"above” meaning

3
3
3 to do 

GEO.3 IN. B. LEGISLATURE.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 15. — 
The house met at three o’clock this 
afternoon.

JJr. Ryan submitted the report of the 
committee on agriculture. The report 
recommended that the government 
distribute seed grain to the farmers of 
Carleton and Restlgouche counties, in 
consequence of their having thêir crops 
destroyed last year by a hail storm. 
Orchard cultivation was also recom
mended.

On motion of Mr. Grimmer, the bill 
to authorize the town council of St. 
Stephen to provide a system of wat
er works was recommended and ag
reed to.

The house went into committee on 
the bill to incorporate the Baker 
Brook Mill and Boom Company.

Mr. Clarke gave notice of motion 
that the dominion government should 
acquire the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

The house west into committee on 
the bill in reference to taxation in St.

TO LET—From the let May next, a very 
desirable self-eentaineo upper flat in a good 
locality. Hie two parlors, dining, room, nine 
bedrooms, bath room, closets, etc. 
all modern conveniences.
GEROW, Barrister, 94 Prince Wm. street.

a thick
3

WANTS®—A general miHd, in
family. Apply at 75 Sewell atrèet.________
'WÀWrSST-^Cap^ble girl for' general house
work In a small family. Apply to 17 Hard
ing street._____________ ____________ _____

WANTED—At the Globe Laundry, a girl
who has experience in .с’’^кі£5т,л1(,Л ---------------------- -------------------
an experienced hand to sort aad hunaie. To LET—From 1st of May.
“WANTED-À girl ft)i'"general house work, modern Improvements, No.

nurse girl. Apply to MRS. A. stt.»h opposite Queen square, 
g. BOWMAN, 1*3 Pitt street. aet ra”y-

with
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR 

TERCENTENARÿ.

Government Decides to Grant Aid to 
the Celebration—The Programme 
Partly Arranged.

-----*•
The following telegram, received 

after many days of anxious waiting, 
-has made glad the hearts of those who 
have taken such a deep interest in the 
tercentenary celebration:

Apply to B. L.

$16.50, $17.75
ROOMS TO LET.3

y Fine Mohair or Brilliantine
Dress Skirts to be a very Strong

Feature for this Summer

seven rooms, 
267 Charlotte 

WednesdayThen the з
3
3 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET et U1 

Billot Row. Apply on premises.3 HELP WANTED, MALE.Good quality brilliantine skirts in light navy 
îj blue, black or cream, have proved very popular every- 
Q where in the West, and will be first in favor here 
g during the summer.

They have every appearance of silk, are dreàsy, 
g and always §hed any dust. ,
3 Silky mohair skirts, trimmed faggoting, etc.,. .$6.25 

Kilted moÿgjr skirts, trimmed bstrids, etc., ....$6.25
.$3.50, $3.98

3 FOR SALE.WANTED—A bright boy who hae jUat finish
ed at school, tor office work. Apply to LAW- 

SAW COMPANY, Thorne’s Wharf. FOR SALE.—Walter H. Mlllican, Interco-
__________ _____________ lonlal office, 8 King street, off ere for sale hi*

AGENTS WANTED)—A few reliable men weU known brown horse, one punt roa* 
with rigs to appoint agents and sell our stan- ^mgan ang harness. The horse is one of the 
dard household remedies. Good positions to molt p'earant drivers in the city, kind 
right parties. The R. II. CO., 207 St. James, б0сце and perfectly sound.

TON IFREDERICTON, April 15.
D. R. Jack—We are happy to inform 

you that the premier assures us grant 
of two thousand dollars will be given 
for tercentenary. Accept this also as 
reply to your telegram to attorney 
general.

Я .

Montreal. FOR SALE—A lady's wheel, la first-clart 
repair. Apply to 168 Main street.WANTÉD.—A smart boy wanted at once.

HORACE C. BRfSWN, Tailor, Ger-
(Signed) » 5

D. J. PURDY,
’ E. LANTALUM, 

GEO. ROBERTSON.

FOR SALE.—About 50 steel engraving*, 
mostly productions from the original paint- 

WANTED—A boy fourteen or fifteen years ings In the Luxembourg Gallery. A rare 
SHORT’S DRUG STORE, opportunity. LUXEMBOURG, care of Stas 

office.

ЇApply to 
main street. t

(
Mohair walking skirts, John.

The motion before the house was that 
of Hon. Mr. Pugsley that the report 
of the committee be not accepted, and 
that the bill be referred back to the 

This motion was lost by

'
Of age, at C. K.
Garden street. _____ .
“wanted—A driver. Apply at once to W.
A. MAGEE, 148 Charlotte street.________

WANTED.—A boy for office work. Apply Waterloo street. 
to R. O. ELKIN, 124 Prince William street.

«. This telegram was read last evening 
at a meeting held in the mayor’s office 
called to hear the decision of the local 
government in this connection. It„ 
was expected that word would have 
been received earlier, but it was a case 
of better late than never.

Mayor. White presided at last even
ing’s meeting, and there were present 
Dr. D. E. Berryman, F. A. Dykeman, 
G. U. Hay, T. H. Estabrooks, David 
Waterbury, 'C. E. L. Jarvis, Chas. 
Campbell, ІЛ. Col. Mavkham, M. Mc
Lean, Lt. Col. Underhill, R. O’Brien, 
Dr. T. R. Robertson, F. B. Wilson, Jas. 
Estey, Geo. Martin, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, T- B. Robinson, Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, Rev. Canon Richardson, Dr. G. 
F. Matthew, G. A. Henderson, S. D. 
Scott, H. G. Green, Philip Heffernon 
and Chas. A. McDonald.

W. E. Raymofid, Rev. Dr. Fraser 
and Dr. Murray MacLaren have been 
appointed by the Thistle Curling Club 
to represent that organization on the 
committee; Dr. Robertson the Base 
Ball League, H. G. Green No. 1 Sal
vage Corps, and E. R. Machum the 
central* committee, I. O. F.

A draft of the proposed programme 
was read and on motion taken up sec
tion by section.

On Wednesday afternoon from 2.30 
there will be horse races at Moosepath 
and a base ball game.

Thursday morning it is proposed to 
have a regatta on the harbor, 
some talk about the cost this was held 
over for the executive

Thursday afternoon a driving and 
teamsters’ parade will be held.

Opening of the new public library, 
and the unveiling of a memorial tab- 

Hls worship explained that it 
was n&w quite certain that the lib
rary btfll'ding would not be fully com
pleted in time.

It was the general feeling of those 
present that if the ladies took hold of 
the memorial tablet Affair they could 
raise the $200 necessary outside the 
ftihd. This matter was referred to the 
executive, as was the question of the 
Royal society’s programme and the 
musical and literary entertainment, at 
which it was expected a number of 
prominent speakers, Including some 
eminent Frenchmen, would take part.

Col. Markham informed the meeting 
that the exhibition buildings were 
blocked with berths, etc., and could 
not be used for such a meeting, with 
the result that the executive will look 
for the next best place.

Friday morning—Landing of Cham
plain, etc. Trades and Polymorphian 
procession. Referred to the executive.

Friday afternoon—Military and naval 
display. Referred to executive.

Friday evening — Harbor illumina
tions.

Saturday afternoon—Band concerts 
and base ball.

Sunday—Services in the churches and 
church parades by various societies.

Monday afternoon—Excursion on the 
river.

The question of a civic grant was 
and Dr. Raymond and the secre

tary were appointed a committee to 
confer with the treasury board, and 
their recommendations will probably 
be considered at a special meeting of 
the Council.

The question of Inviting the gover
nor general was referred to the execu
tive.

In that case take a
FOR SALE.—One parlor suite consisting oi 

seven pieces and other furniture. Apply 201OUR CURTAIN SALE. committee, 
the following vote:

Yeas — Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugs
ley, Farris, Lablllols, Sweeney and. 
Hill and Messrs. Osman, Carpenter, 

Ruddock, Tweeddale, Purdy,

above the 
between the wound and the heart; the 
bandage being put on loosely enough 
to admit of inserting a stick or cane 

bandage and the limb.

Wonderful Value in Net Curtains in 
Fine Designs.

The prettiest curtains for the marked prices we 
have seen for many a day.

A new maker’s goods, and nearly all of them 
those fine net effects so very popular just now. 

Nottingham net curtains, special, $1.25, 1.50 pair 
Fine net centre curtains,
Net centre Nottingham, special, $2.00, 2.50 pair 
Cable net curtains,..
Swiss net curtains, special,. .$4.25, 4.75, 5.50 pair

FOR SALE.—Freehold Lot 126x56 feet, wltà 
building thereon In good order, situate on 
City Line, Parish of Lancaster, corner o( 
Tower street. Will be -old cheap. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister at Law, ,, 
Chubb’s Corner.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.—A well equipped 
printing plant, just the thing for a country, 
newspaper. Apply “S,” Star office.

WANTED—At one*—two smart bojs. En
quire at MCARTHUR’S, 84 King street._____

ohes that can
between the 
Twist the stick so that every turn the

’This must
King,
Robertson, Flemming, Smith, Johnson, 
Young, Lantalum and Burgess—19.

Nays — Messrs. Hazen, Grimmer. 
Clarke, Glasler, Hartt, Loggie, Morri
son, Morrissey, McLatchey, Jones, 
Whitehead, Copp, Scovil, Campbell, 
Burden, Gogain, Barnes, , Ryan, Clair, 
Légère—20.

Mr. Clair said that he had voten nay 
He had intended to vote

WANTED—Two painters, . ,
preferred. Apply 43 Brussels St.

WANTED.—A Journeyman Tailor to sew
bandage is drawn tighter, 
go on until the bleeding either stops 
or diminishes. Then the bandage must 
be held in place, and a similar one, per
haps not quite so tl^ht.ij 
the wound. In tWs "wa^n 
from the other end is controlled, 
the bandage must not tie allowed to 
remain on the limb too long or the 
results may prove disastrous.

Sometimes the wound is in a place 
where it is impossible to apply a band- 

In that case press the lips or sides

hteg paper

Also vest maker.and press.
SEELEY, $5 Germain Street І
________      FOR SALE CHEAP.—1 black hair cloth

WANTED—A two-third typesetter. PP У рагіог виц, i handsome sideboard, .1 maho-
to SUN PRINTING CO., St. John._____ ___ _ gaby table.
“WANTED—At once, three or four good for SALE—Two new milch cows, giving
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TURNER, 7 to 10 quarts of milk at each milking. Apply
440 Main street. ____________ _ to A. J. M„ care Star Office.

applied below 
the bleeding

No. 6 Crown street.But

$1.50, 1.75 pair
by mistake, 
yea.

After recess Premier Tweedie intro
duced a bill to amend the N. B. Elec-

FOR SALE.—One Salmon Boat, 23 feet over 
all, 7 feet beam, two new sails and jibffcM 

WANTED.—A Good Cook. First class pair of oars. One Skiff Boat 17 feet over
Apply to the OTTAWA HOTEL, One new sail and oars. Apply to JOHN

FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel.

$3.50, 4.50 pair WANTED
age:
of the wound together with the fingers, 
and keep them firmly closed by pres

sons Act.
The bill relating to the levying of 

rates and taxes in St, John was by 
motion re-submitted.

wages.
King Square.Bure.

In treating a case of poisoning re- 
member that there are two classes of 
poisoning: “irritants” and "narcotics." 
Under the head of "irritants” come all 
the acids, ammonia) corrosive sublim
ate, and all preparations of arsenic, in
cluding Paris green and the various 
yat poisons. The liniments prescribed 
for bathing purposes, that are so often 

dr by mistake, usually contain

FOR SALE.—Two second hand expreei 
wagons, almost new, for sale at a bargain. 
Can be seen at JAS. A. KELLY’S, Main 
street.

FOR SALE.—A three sail wood boat of 70 
tons register. Will carry 90 M. lumber. En* 
quire of J. SPLANE & CO., 61 and 63 Water

boat forlOOO Yards White Window 
Muslins—on Sale at 

9c. to 23c. yd.

WANTED.—A new cedar row
About 16 It. long. Apply A. M.,

!

rO LOOKS PROMISING.
OTTAWA, April 15.—A meeting of 

Ottawa conservatives was held here 
tonight and was most enthusiastic. 
Men were there who have held aloof 
for some time. The situation here is 
akin to thht in St. John at the recent 
election, and Ottawa is in line to re
turn two conservative members when
ever the government muster up cour
age to appeal to the people.

family use.
Dally Sun Office, St. John.a

a
HOUSES TO LET.a

G TO LET—Small house of eight rooms, No. 
73 Leinster street. Can be seen any after- 

Apfly to MISS SULLIXAN, LI Lein-
aa ■

ster street.
то I HT ,tay i,t .eii-con.glDea house,1 |. bicycle; one woman’s bicycle , one tube clean- 

Chiles Street occupied by present tenant er, 2 1-2 Inches; one pipe cutter. Aptly 
seven years. Can be scan Friday from a to TRADER, Star Office.

Also house No. 6 Charles street, one door 
from Gal-den stiect. Can be s.en Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. For terms, *c(,
*c , apply MRS. GILLIS. 109 Union street.

Ü FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One man’»ewallowe § Broad Lace Collars—Just in—Drop 
Q Shoulder Effects—Handsome Designs

Deep drooping lace shoulder collars. Novelties 
g just to hand today—the very newest designs in gui- 
3 pure and fine net lace effects---some remarkably pret- 
n ty *‘ fruit ” patterns. Prices,

з New Materials for White Summer 
9 Shirt Waists--Damask Wr itings.

Fine white mercerized poplin waistings in large 
jj damask or jacquard designs—the most effective class 
3 of white goods shown this season. .. Only 28c. yard

irritant poison. When an irrit-eome
ant is taken the patient is usually so 
thoroughly nauseated that it is

lo give an emetic ; but it is

After
not

3 6. FOR feALB —An are la№>. complete. eâ$r» 
ly t$ew. Apply to Sum Frlotlns Co.

necessary
eater to do so. There is nothing better 
for this purpose than a heaping tea- 
WpoonfOl of mustard stirred into a glass 
6t warm, not hot, water; or, if mustard 
Is not to be had, salt stirred into warm 
water. Then give two teaspoonfuls of 
e.ny pure oil, or the whites of two eggs; 
or stir chalk, magnesia, baking soda, 

flour into either milk or water, 
of these is to be had give the 

much milk as he can drink.
met with

WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

a

LOST.STORES TO LET.
LOST.—Between I. Smith's Grocery, Unie» 

street, West End, and Blue Rock, on Mondât 
white shirt

Charlotte andlet. $1.00 to 3.95 TO LET.—Large shop corner
Duke etreets. suitable for dry goods or groc- 1(ternoon a Lady's pink and 
erles. Also adjoining store on Charlotte street waisb тпа finder will kindly leave at I. 
will be let with the large shop nr separately. :

AM ON A. WILSON, Barrister,

System was Run Down.3
SMITH'S. GROCER.

tor even Apply to 
Chubb’s Corner.If none 

patient as
The poisons most commonly 

that would be classed as
belladonna, chloral, strychnia, and 

as mor-

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TO LET. SHINE AND POLISH, 5 CENTS.—Satis

faction guaranteed, 4 Dock street.3narcotics”
BARN TO LBT.-ÔO Princess street. Ad

dress by letter ''BARN,” care of Star.__
TO LET—OFFICE—65 Priace Wm. street,

and’' hot wator "beating!' Ромe'ssion Jglven let ‘ used Sewing Machine, Special terme as re- 
ocrer if required. Apply to gards prices and terms. F. F. BELL, 79 Get*

are
fell preparations of opium, such 
phine, laudenum and paregoric, 
principal thing to do if one of these has 
been taken is to keep the patient 
nwake, or, If he has lost consciousness, 

him. Give him mustard wa-

POSTAL CARD—Will bring to your doof 
catalogue and price list of new and slight!^The

Outdock 
Blood Bitters

3
3 May next, or eooner н require,,, nwo — 

OHO. H. V. ffELYEA, Barrister, Room Л.
street.з GEO. H. 

rarnhlll'a Building, 41 Princess main street.
зto arouse

ter to drink, end unless the emetic acts 
quickly repent the dose in ten minu
tes. keep him awake by walking him 
yp and down. If he has lost conscious- 

before airy attempt hSS been made

3 Ladies’Wash Neckwear REPAIRING DAMAGE.

The American schooner Normftfi* 
which went ashore at Dutch Island

$1,S92 FOR A DOG BITE.з
BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 

AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 
IN WEIGHT.

BOSTON, Mass., April 15.—Mrs. J. L.

sk: мк - й rtraîusur &
le* °n '“’^verdict returned be-' the shoe is off, a part of the keel gone.

P I S - --- hiock.

итае defence wns that Mrs^ Gardner and she is ^‘"S^alked^k^leOMâna

Гк^ег?^ thTs^d9 g^K re-treenailed on the topsides, 

to George E. Proctor, a musician, as 
a birthday preeent. The latter testified 
that the dog belonged to him. He and 
his mother were making a visit on 
Mrs. Gardner, accompanied by the dog, 
at the time the girl alleged she was bome an(j g0 to
bitten. After the gift, he said, the Hodsekeep—Oh, I don’t know; therq
dog had regular meals at the palace may be mitigating circumstances. Per* 
and had shelter there. haps it’s houseoleaning time ther*

The defendant will take the case to just ag jt is here, 
the supreme court on exceptions to

I» the best Spring medicine oa the markel rul|nge 6f lav ae to what constitutes Someone who reads this paper Will 
to-day. YouP mfy need one this Spring, a ke£per 0f a dog wltfcltt the meaning And your want ad. the most interesting 
If so, get B.B.B. of the law-. and important thing in it.

3
fceS9
to overcome the poison, dash alternate
ly very cold and very hot water upon 
bis chest, and, If possible, make him 

It may take

For Season 1904.
Very pretty new designs—American 

and Canadian makes.

.wallow black coffee, 
hours to work off the effect of a narco
tic. poison, but unless sure that it has 
been overcome do not stop working for 
one moment.

In the case of q poisoned wound, such 
Its that caused by the bite of a snake, 
fret the wound bleed freely, even gently 
Pressing around It to Increase the flow 
et blood, cauterizing Is the only treat
ment that is absolutely to be relied up- 
on After the wound hae been cauter- 
bed give the patient stimulants freely.

For a dog bite no treatment Is neces- 
g,ry unless the dog Is mad. Of course. , 
It is batter,tp have the wound washed 
eut with warm water and covered, so 
es to keep It perfectly cleqn; but be
yond this there is really nothing neces- 

If the dog iff “mad," or if there

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont., 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he writes us : “ Last spring I was 
in ж very critical condition, my system was 
all run down. I felt drowsy and miser
able, and thought I would surely die if I 
d'td not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of your almanacs I 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before I had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds in weight, and 
in perfect health, and I can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the system."

Her

25c., 39c. each.
A BLESSED RELIEF.

(Philadelphia Ledger.) 
Dumley—Gracious! I'm glad I ain’t 

a Russian. It must be awful to leave 
war.

up,

F. W. DANIEL & 60.. am now

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSLondon House, бПагіош St.•ary. „
Is n suspicion that It te mad, tire wound 
Bhnoid be cautertf^d.

a feinting fft is more alarming than 
flat on a bed,

•ailedStr. Tanagra, Capt. Kehoe, 
from Cardiff for St. Michaels, Azores,

?5S52S32SiraSSS?JLey the «NUtient yesterday.
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THE NEW FIRE ALARM.

The following ів a complete and accurate 
list of the numbers and locations of the fire 
alarm boxes in the city of St. John. With 
the installation of the new' system some new 
numbers were added and the location of sev
eral of the boxes changed. This Is the first 
correct list to be publishel. Out it out and 
keep it.

South End Boxes.
Z No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. 90twll end Garden streets.
5 Cor. Sfftl aftd Union Streets.
6 Marlbftt Ware, csor. Çhipman’s Hill.
7 MeçhatiW’ Institute, Carleton street.
8 Cor.
9 Cor.

12 Cor., fotei-6 an
13 Cor. St Pati**
14 Cor. Brussels aed Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, ©veritfs Foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union çhti Carmarthen streets.
19 Gor. St David and Courtenay streets.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Cor. GegKlia and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson —

lison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine Hoüee, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze'S Corner, King Square.

Oor. pifke antf Prince Wm. streets.
Cor. King and Pitts streets.

32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Oox. Wentpforth and Princess streets.
36 Queen street, corner Germetn.

Cor. QOs*n and Carmarthea streets.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen streets (between Orange and 

s streets.)
it. James and Prince Wm. streets.

streets.
n and Crown streets.

d Waterloo streets, 
and Union streets.

Al-

28
81

36

Cox.
Cor. Duke and Wentworth Greets.
Cor. Broad and Carmarthen *rce*s.
Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets. 
Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
Sydney street (opp. Military Buildings). 
Oor. Pitt and Sheffield streets.
City Road. Christie's Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry. 
Exmouth street.
Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street. 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

41
42
43
45
46
47
48
51
52
53
61
62

North End Boxes.

Stetson’s Mill, Indlantown.
Oor. Main and Bridge streets.
Oar Sheds, Main street.
Oor. Adelaide Road and Newman streets. 
Engine House, No. 5, Main street. 
Douglab Road.
'Cor. Bentley street and Douglas Ave. 
Cor. Blgln and Victoria streets.
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore. 
Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
Main street, Police Station.
Main street, head of Loue Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Or. Stanley and Winter streets.
Wiight street, Schofield's Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
Cor. City Road afid Gilbert's Lane. 
Mtireh Road, Oor. Frederick street

West End Boxes.

Engine House No. 6, King street 
Cor. Ludtew and Water streets. 
Oor. King and Market Place. 
Middle street, Old Feyt.
Or. Unioa and Winslow streets, 
gxnd Feint wWf:

113
113
114
115
116
117

Victoria streets, 
and St. James streets.

Qeeen and 
119 Oor. Lancaster
212 Oer. St. John aad Watson streets.
213 Oer. Win stew and Watsoa streets.
214 Sand Point WsAàetse.

Telephones have been placed in all the sta- 
tioae. The numhere are as fellows:—ffo. 1 
Engine House, 313; Ne. 2, S43; No. 3, lit; No. 
4, 410; No. 5, 391; No. 6, 41SB. ; Hoek and 
Lac*84г Statiem No. 1, 2MB.; 'Heok and Lad
der No. 3, 651; Chief Kerr’s re*Mence

118

6
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Standard Oil Trust Methods.
How the Independent Concerns Are Beaten Out— !

Bockfeller’s Great Organization.
млооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооофо

To know every detail of the oil J oil would be sold on the basis mention- 
trade. to be able to reach at any mo- ed. "The letter," he continued, was 
tnent to Its utmost point, to control Intended to be written In a jocular 
even Its weakest factor—this was John manner to deny a claim that he was 
І). Rockefeller’s ideal of doing busi- selling oil inferior in quality to that 
ness. It seemed to be an Intellectual sold by others. ” It is hard for the 
necessity for him to be able to direct mere outsider to catch the jocularity 
the course of any particular gallon of of the letter and It most have been 
oil from the moment it gushed from much more difficult for the dealer жЬо 
the earth until it went into the lamp received It to appreciate It.
of the housewife. There was nothing— _______ __________________ „
nothing In hie great machine he did GOING A LITTLE TOO PAR. 
not know to working right. It was to The system results every now and 
complete this ideal, to satisfy this fj,en naturally enough in flagrant cases 
necessity, that he undertook some time bribing employes of ftie independ- 
tn the late seventies to organize the oil entg themBelves. Where the frqtoht 
markets of the world, as he had al- offlce doee not yield the lnfontiatlgn 
ready organized oil refining and oil the rtvTLl^ oWn Office may, and ou
tran sporting. tainly if It is legitimate to gee it frem

one рфсе it is from the other. It 1%, 
not an! unusual thing for mdepereJSw 
refiners *o discharge a man (them theÿ 
have reason to believe gives confiden
tial information to the Standard. An 
outrageous case of this which occurred 
ten years ago, Is contained In an affi
davit which has recently ben put at 
the writer’s disposition. It seems that 
In 1891 the Lewis Emery Oil Co., an 
independent concern to Philadelphia, 
employed a man by the name of Etock- 
ley. This man was discharged and in 
September df that year he went into 
the employ of the leading Standard 
refinery at Philadelphia, a concern 
known as the Atlantic Refining Co. 
According to the affidavit made’by this 

Budkley the management of the 
Standard concern. Some time in Febru
ary, 1893, engaged him in conversation 
about affairs of his \ late employer. 
They said if they could find out the 

of the persons to Whom their 
rival sold, and for whet prices, they 
could soon run him out of business! 
And they asked Buckley if he could 
not get the infermaâlo» for them.

, Thep rocess of organization seems to After some discussion one of the Stand- 
! The process of organization seems to ar(j mangers said: "What’s the mat- 
bave been natural and highly intelll- ter wah the nlggeeT” alluding to a 
gent. The entire country was buying colored boy in the employ of the Lewis 
refined oil f<y illumination. Мару re- concern. Bnekley told them
flners had their own agents out look- that he would try him. "Той can toil 
tag for markets, others sold to whole- the nigger,” said one of 
sale dealers or jobbers, who placed .^hat he needn’t be afraid, because If 
trade with local dealers, usually gro- he loses his position there’s a position 
cers Mr. Rockefeller’s business was here for him.”

SmTSS.,r'”5»“ S'-« BOUGHT UP EMPLOYE,
mapped out and agents appointed over BuckIey saw the negro and made a 
these great divisions. • proposition to him. The boy agreed to

W To those who know anything furnish the Information for a price,
way in which Mr. Rockefeller d "starting from Hekruary, 1893," says 
business it will go without *ayi s * • MT Buckley," and lasting up to about 
this marketing department is соті of the same year this boy fur-
ducted with the greatest efficiency me periodically with the dally
economy. Its aim Is to make ev У 3h) <mta of the Lewis Btoeiy edn- 
local station as nwriy perfect In ns ^ wMch 1 to(* and handed per- 
sprvlce as can be. The buyer sonally sometimes to one and some-
ceive his oil promptly, in good condi ^ manager. They
Won and of the grade he desires. If a toQk of them, and usually rê-
eûstomer complains the case w turned the originals." The negro also
ceiVe prompt attention and the brought what was known a* the price

: Will be found out and corrected^ He ^ a „„^te edg
only receive oil. he can have ^ ^ wa(? made by the StoodaM 

and Wicks and burners managErg_ „In shorV says Sfr. Buck> 
.ley in hi* affidavit, J obtained from the 
negro all the inçtde facts concerning 
the Lewis Emery Oil <Sdmpe*Y= bü9É- 
ness, and I furnished them all te 
Standard thanagers." In retur 
fhjs Ih for motion the hegfolad, 
paid various sums, 
to about $90. Buckley sags -that) they 
wdre charged upon the Standard hooka 
to "Special Expenses.1’ The transac- 
tion was. ended by the discharge of the 
colored boy by the Lewis Emery con-

WORLD FOR A FIELD.
Rockefeller . began toWhen Mr.

gather the oil market into his hands 
be had a task whose field was literally 
Jhe world for already, in 1871, the year 
before he first appeared as an import
ant factor in the oil trade, reflnçd oil 
■Was going into every civilized country 
of the globe. Of the 5,500,000 barrels of 
crude oil produced that year the wo^ 
need 5,000,000, over 3,600,000 of which 
went to foreign lands. This was the 
market which had been built up in the 
first ten years of business by the men 

developing the trade and 
the market still further de

veloped, of course, that, 
feller inherited When he succeeded in 
corraling the refining and transporting 
tof oil. It was this market, he proceed
ed to organize. His work in the U. S. 
to naturally what interests us chiefly, 
ns it is here the organization is most 

and the competition can be

who were
this was Mr. Rocke-I

k man

іI names

Ib-

perfect, 
traced in reliable documents.

WELL LAID PLANS.

R

the men,

:
ч

I

'

.

will not 
proper lamps 
and directions about using them.

I

"BELONGS TO US." ,

Б. But the Standard Oil agents are not 
sent into territory simply to sell all 
the oil they can by efficient service and 
aggressive pushing; they are sent there 
to see all the oil that is bought. “The 
coal oil business belongs to us,” 
Rockefeller’s motto, and from the be
ginning of his campaign in the mar
ket his agents have accepted and acted 
on that principle.

The American Oil works, it seems, 
were in 1894 shipping an oil called 
"Sunlight" in barrels to . South Bend, 
Wash. This was the territory of the 
Standard agents at Portland, Qre., one 
of whom wrote to a South Bend deal-, 
er when he heard of the intrusion: 
“We will state for your information 
that never a drop of oil has reached 
South Bend of better quality than 

have shipped into that terri- 
cail it ’sunshine,’1 

mllght,’ or ‘starlight,’ It makes HO 
difference. You can rest assured If 
another carload of ’sunlight" arrives at 
your place it will be sold very cheap. 
We do not propose to allow: - another 
carioad to come into that territory 
unless it comes and is put-.on the mar
ket ,at one-half its actual cost. Yqu 
can convey this idea to the: youpganag 
Who Imported the carload of sunlight.

I

is Mr.

cern. л"».;Л
GETS NO* REWARD. 1

ГГ-—
The denouement of this case Is 

tragic enough. The concern was final
ly driven out of business bÿ these and 
similar tactics, so Mr. Emery and his 
partner affirm. The negro was never 

into the Atlantic Refinery andtaken ..
Buckley soon After Icrtft hta pooltlAn. A 

who shows hltaaek trMterohs, ly- 
ійа “çood of the 

ver kept long In the 
.Standaril Oil Oom-

man
tag, thteviro 
oil business,' 
employment of thfc 
pany.’ It is noteworthy in the oil re
gions tlfit the peuplfe wjjo "sell" to the 
Standard are never giVeft responsible 
positiqns. They may be shifted around 
to do the "dirty work” as the oil 
region phrase goes, but they are 
pariahs in Aie concern. Mr. Rocke
feller knows as well as any man ever 
did the vital ne<№S8W*ef honesty in all 
organisation atid the Buckleys and 
negroes who bring the secret Intelli
gence never get anything but money 
and contempt for their pains.

For the general public, absorbed 
chiefly In the question, "how does all 
this affect whpt we arb paying for 
on5'” the chief point of Interest in the 
marketing contests is that after they 
are over the price of oil always goes 
back with a jerk to the point where it 

When the cutting began and not 
infrequently Jt goes higher-the public 

McClure Magazine.

, even for 
f is не

What we
. They can

-- •• *71oU.
ONLY A JOKE.

When John D. Archbald, of the 
Standard Oil Company, had hto atten
tion called to this letter by Prof. Jenks 
of the Industrial Commission, Mr. 

’Archbald characterized the letter as 
-a foolish statement by a foolish and 
unwise man,” and he promised to in
vestigate it. Inter he presented the 
commission with an explanation from 
the superior to the agent, who de
clared that the writer of the letter did 
hot have any authority to say that

I

I

I
!

was

pays.
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THE "OLD SUPERB."

The wind was rising easterly, the 
morning sky was blue,

The Straits before us open wide and 
free; ,

We looked toward the Admiral, where 
high the Peter flew.

And all our hearts were dancing like 
the sea,

“The Frerich are gone to Martinique 
with four-and-twenty sail,

The Old Suberb is old and foul and 
slow;

But the French are gone to Martinique, 
and Nelson’s on the trail,

And where he goes the ‘Old ЇЗирегЬ’ 
must go."

So Westward ho! for Trinidad, and 
Eastward ho! for Spain,

And “Ship ahoy!” a hundred times a 
day;

Round the world if need be, and round 
the world again.

With a lame duck lagging all the 
way.

The ‘Old Superb’ was barnacled and 
green as grass below,

Her sticks were only fit for stirring 
grog;

The pride of all her midshipmen was 
silent long ago,

And long ago they ceased to heave 
the log,

Four years out from home she was, 
and ne’er a week In port,

And nothing save the guns aboard 
her bright;

But Captain Keats he knew the game, 
and swore to share the sport. 

For he never yet came in too late to 
fight.

I
andSo Westward ho! for Trinidad, 

Eastward ho! for Spain,
And “Ship ahoy!” a hundred times a 

day;
Round the world if need be, and round

the world again,
With a lame duck lagging ail the

way.

"Now up,_ my lads,” the Captain cried, 
"for' sure the case was hard 

If longest out were first to fall be
hind;

Aloft, aloft with studding sails, and 
lash them on the yard,

For night and dgy the Trades are 
driving blind.’’

So all day long and all day long behind 
the fleet we crept.

And how we fretted none but Nelson 
guessed:

But every night the “Old Superb” she 
sailed when others slept,

Till we ran the French to earth with 
all the rest!

andSo Westward ho! for Trinidad, 
Eastward ho! for Spain,

And "Ship ahoy!” a hundred times a 
day;

Round the world if need be, and round
the world again,

With a lame duck lagging all the
way.

—Henry Newbolt in the London Spec
tator.

A PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHER.

(M. A. P.)
Herbert Spencer, In the attitude of 

superintending his household affairs, 
was practical. At one time the butch
er had not been giving satisfaction, so 
Mr. Spencer called his housekeeper 
and gave her directions to transfer his 
custom to another man, whose shop 
faced the delinquent’s. “And, Miss 
Smith,” said the author of "Synthetic 
Philosophy,” "be particular that the 
first butcher sees y*u giving your ord
ers to the second butcher!”

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

PICKED HIS MAN. -і - Л
—Щ

(New York Times.) ■>' !■•>>
THE DELINEATOR FOR MAY.

---- *-----
In addition to an elaborate portray

al of current fashions and other matter 
of special interest to women, The De
lineator for May contains literary and 
artistic features of the highest excel
lence. In fiction there are two short 

- etories: His Fiance, by Virginia Wood
ward Cloud, a delightful tale of a girl 
and her adviceful cousins and awe
some mother-in-law, and The Battle 
of the Strong, by John H. Whitson, by 
college story; also a dramatic chapter 
of the Evolution of a Club Woman, by 
Agnes Surbright. The story of Cath
erine Sevier? conspicuous in the early 
history of Tennessee, is the first of a 
aeries on Great Women of Pioneer 
Times. Among the present day great, 

É Mme. Sembrich, the famous soprano, 
Interesting article

Secretary of the treasury Leslie M. 
Shaw told the following story when 
he was In New York the other day of 
the time he was practicing law In 
Iowa.

One of his townsmen was arraigned
The

judge explained to him that he was 
entitled to have counsel assigned to 
him. He pointed out several attorneys 
in tâe courtroom, naming them as he 
did so, he said:

"Here are Mr. So-and-So, and So- 
and-So, and Mr. Smith is out In the 
corridor. You can choose any one you 
want and I will assign him to defend

for a crime and had no counsel.

you/’
The prisoner slowly looked the law- 

the courtroom over, one afteryers jin 
the ether, and then replied:

“If it suits your honor Just as well, 
re as soon have the one in tile hall.”

Is the Subject of an 
by Gustav Kobbe, the Illustrations of 
which are of special value. In Around 
the World in Eighty Pictures, the 
.reader is taken into the field of great
est Interest—Japan and Korea. Lillie 
Hamilton French’s remarks on Mothers 
and Marriageable Sons will be greatly 
enjoyed, and Dr. Murray’s instructions 
In regard to the care of the mouth and 
teeth will be found helpful by every- 
cne. In addition there are engaging 
atories and pastimes for the little 
ones, and timely information of almost 

department of the home.

Bicyclists and all athtotes depend on 
BIpNTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep thktt 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.

A DETAILED! EXPLANATION.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
"The cjty of Lolksa is high up In the 

Mils, Isn’t it?"
"I dumiefc”
"I was going to say that the British 

invading №ce might suffer from the 
altitude.” , і

"In what way?’’
“Why the altitude might bring on 

Lassatudi% aad the—hold, on there 
what’s yeur hurry?"

every

5 < Chronic Constipation surely cured or
back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

Small, chocolate coated.
money 
never fall, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug-
gUU. !*

dT. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY,

SLANG OF BRITISH CRIMINALS.

is Musteru of the I 
Sphinx Solved ? і

English Laws Have a Jargon That 
Almost Defies Translation and Use 
a Code of Ingenious Signals.

Few people seem to realize that pro
fessional criminals form a class by 
themselves аз distinct as the gypsies, 
said an ех-оЯеіаі of Scotland Yard, 
and that they have a language of their 
own almost as difficult for the out
sider to understand as Romany, and a 
code of signals as complicated as any

For 2,000 years and more the belief 
has prevailed all ever the civilized 
werld that the marvelous figure of the 
Sphinx was intended to represent a 
woman, hut this theory is now forever 
dispelled through the inquisitiveness of 
the well known American student of 
antiquity, Col. Ram, who has at last 
solved the greatest enigma that ever 
perplexed mankind.

The great image has fallen from its 
height of mighty mysteriousness, to be 
shown by unassailable proof to be no
thing but a colossal portrait of Ra- 
Harmachis, which, as god of the 
morning and conqueror of darkness, 
faces the rising sun.

secret society.
If you were to find yourself In the 

company of thieves they might con
verse in the frankest way about their 
doings without your being much the 
wiser. Suppose now, one of them was 
confiding to hXs friend the following 
bit of autobiography: "I was jogging 
down a slum in the chapel when I 
butted a reeler wlg> was «porting a red 
slang. I Broke off his Jerry and boned 
the eioqi^ which was a red one, but I 
wgs spotted by a coppgr, Who claimed 
Dtp. I was lugged before the beak, 
who gave me six doss in the steel. The 
week after I was chucked up I did a 
snateb near St. Paul's, was collared 
suffi get seven sirSteh. '

'Now, what can you make of that?
Two or three of th* expressions, eutih 

as "«topper’’ for policeman and "beak” 
for magistrate, you would recognize, of 
course, but four-fifths of it would- be 
GC?ëk to you. Translated into Eng
lish It means that When the gentleman 

biking down Whitechapel slum 
he ran up against a drunken man who 
was wearing a gold chain. He broke 
off the chain and annexed the watch, 
which was a gold one, but he w*s seen 
by a constable, who arrested him. He 
was taken before a magistrate, who 
gave him six months’ hard labor. A 
week after he regained his freedom he 
committed a theft near Jit. Paul’s, was 
arrested and sentenced to seven years' 
penal servitude.

To the students of words this 
thieves' jargon is interesting. Many 
of the’ expressions are very descriptive. 
Such as “doing a butbt,” which is not 
at ail a bad Way to sayigg "commit
ting a burglary; while ’ffingersmiths" 
ting w burglary;’’ while “fingersmith” 
is qulfe an ingenious term to apply to 
a plckpucKfet.

Tt> a thfbf a purse becomes a 
“ttoge;” silver plate, is for some unin
telligible reason, a '"wedger" "flimsies” 
are
"Russia” is a pocket book (a 
probably suggested by Russia leath
er); “shlne coin" "is counterfeit money; 
“half a.,James” Is half a sovereign, 
and a “spark prop” stands for a dia-

EXCAVATIONS BRING LIGHT.

Col. Ram, whose discovery has now 
made him w'orld famous, has been for 
some time past making excavations 
around the Sphinx, but net until recent
ly did he succeed in finally uncovering, 
ttve foundations of the great statue and 
bringing to light many interesting fea
tures which were previously unknown.

The haunting secrecy which has en
shrouded the Sphinx for centuries Col. 
Ram has successfully penetrated, but 
not until men had given their lives to 
the attempt to unravel it, legends and 
stories had been born in its shadow 
ajnfi had died, and books, works of a 
lifetime, had been completed and de
stroyed, and other equally ponderous 
works raised on their ashes.

Col. Ram, while he has removed this 
fascinating veil, has supplied the 
Sphinx with a history the interest of 
tvhich quite makes up for the loss of 
the mystery.

INTENDED FOR TEMPLE.

Among the heretofore unknown fea
tures of fhq stone figure which he has 
just brought tb light is the temple sur
rounding the base, which was intend
ed for the worship of Harmachts, and 
several chambers, hewn in the rock, 
which were the tombs of kings and 
priests devoted to his worship.

Col. Ram has already discovered a 
stone cap with a sacred asp carvel on 
the forehead, which once covered the 
head of the Sphinx like a royal helmet, 
and muet have added to the grandeur, 
particularly if it was gilded, as the 
colonel believes.

The Sphinx is not an independent 
structure. The body and head are ac
tually hewn out of the solid rock, but 
much sandstone masonry was built in 
to maike the outlines perfect and cover 
defects in the material. This reinforce
ment of the original rock is apparent 
now to a close observer, but originally 
they were concealed, for scientists be
lieve that the entire image was once 
covered with enamel. Indeed, it is yet 
possible to find fragments adhering to 
the surface which resemble the porce
lain tiles found in tombs and the ruins 
of the ancient palaces.

IMPOSING IN ORIGINAL GLORY.

vwsto w

mpre rdrognlzable as bank notes:
name

mond pin.
The venerable magistrate who plays 

eufltl ap important part in the crimin
elle life Is always, as we have seen a 
"beak," and a barrister, whether pros
ecuting or . defending, is suitably de
scribed as a ’"mouthpiece." A “lag
ging" does duty for a sentence, which 
may be so many months" “doss” or 
Imprisonment, or so many years’ 
"stretch"—venal servitude. In the 
criminal’s poetic fancy a treadmill is 
glarifled into a "wheel of life," and 
stealing linen becomes "smuggling 
snowy.” He sleeps in a "kip” instead 
pf a bed, submits to a “bashing” when 
he Is flogged, calls the convict gang 
of which he Is a worthy member a 
"#uéh;” and when he dies a “pawn 
ticket!" and not a tomb stone, if he 
ever reaches that post mortem dig
nity describes his virtues to posterity.

But a decent sized dfctoaary could 
be compiled from the words peculiar 
to the criminal. Here are a few more 
whtfch in one way or another are Inter
esting. His slteleton keys, which are 
bo useful professionally, he

Several private collections and some 
museums have large blocks of most 
brilliant colorings and artistic design, 
from which it can be imagined what an 
Imposing spectacle the great statue 
must have been before the Persians and 
Mohammedans destroyed its glory.

While it is still an impressive pic
ture, it has no beauty whatever, 
nose, the lips, and other features have 
been mulitated by vandals, and the 
sand storms that sweep the desert have 
aided in the destructive work, but the 
defadement began before the Christian 
era. when Cambyses invaded Egypt 
and made it a province of the Persian 
’empire.

The expression upon the face of the 
enormou^ statue is blank. Poets and 
imaginative people have expended much 
eloquence in discovering lines which 
are purely fanciful, and as a matter of 
fact there Is no more expression about 
the face of the Sphinx than there would 
he In any sandstone image that has 
been hit square In the nose by a 380 
pound shot fired from a French cannon 
and had its features scattered over a 
equare mile of desert.

Thecalls
_________ carries

is a “neddle;” a basket Is a “klpseyi" 
a cash box conceals its identity under 

of “Peter;" a madman is 
word net unknown to more

the name 
fibklmy"— 
refined cinries than those of criminals; 
and steps are ‘"dancers.”

As criminals often werk together a 
common coge of signals by which they 
can, commutikato trittv one another 
ebfihirved is meet useJuL To give any- 
tiifhg like a eompleto Hat of these sig- 
cals would bq iiqpbeglble in a short 
eftiMe, But a few nîàfy serve as typi- 

Tjius, to touch the 
r Is a warning to "be careful 
say too much;” to stroke the

un

til df the rest, 
right ea 
afid nft
mouftache metres “Come here, I want 
to till you something privately;” 
vigorcnCts use of the pocket handker- 
phtef is a hint to a “pal” to step out
side the bar, or wherever they may be.

By clasping his hands ohe thief will 
Signal to his confederates to annex a 
ring, or by toying with Is own watch 
chain to relieve some unsuspecting 
man, on whom they have an eye, of 
l$s watch. Scraping the nails is an in- 
Àsatieh that a job is a safe one; a

a sure 
an attempt ;

a

------------ ------------- .1
POINTS ABOUT PEOPLE.

Some congressmen were talking of 
queer things seen on tombstones. Mr. 
Johnson of South Carolina saw this in 
a village graveyard in his state:— 
“Erected to the memory of John Daw
son, who was accidentally shot as a 
mark of affection by his brother.” This 
reminded Mr. Gregg of Texas of an in
scription he saw In an Arkansas grave
yard: “This stone is sakred to the 
memry of William Hardy who comes to 
his death by fooling with Colt revolver, 
one of the old kind, brass mounted, and 
of such is the Kingdom of heaven.”

«filent snap of the fingers is 
warning oi danger In 
WWW, if ever you see a burglar strok
ing Ms ch&i to a friend, you may 
Sake yirar last shilling that some 
housekeeper will entertain unexpected 
guests that night.—London Tit Bits.

THE WHOLE TROUBLE.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
’ ' “What’e the matter little boy?” ask
ed old Ms. Geodhart, “what are you 
crying for?”

“Boo, hoo!” sobbed the boy. 
hool”

“Come, come! Don’t mind! 
mind!”

“Boo, hoo! I didn’t an’ that's what 
I was licked for."

Barrett Wendell, the well known pro- 
fees»- of English at Harvard, crossed 
the campus the other day behind two 
sophomores. “What is the matter with 
you?” he heard the first sophomore 

“What makes you 'so blue?”“Boo, say.
"Why,” replied the other, "I wrote 
home last week for money to get text
books with, and here this morning my 
father sends me, instead of the money, 
the books themselves. How in the 
world is a fellow ever going to get on 
his feet at this rate?”

Don’t

K

Among the literary relics of John 
Howard Payne, which are to be sold 
soon, at Philadelphia, is a rather extra
ordinary item. The “love letters” of 
Payne and Marry Wollstonecraft Shel
ley are included ameng the relics. The 
correspondence was sent to Washing
ton Irvine, with a letter from Payne, in- 
which he says he thought Mrs. Shelley 
had been using him as a catspaw to 
further her acquaintance with Irving.

Representative Griggs of Georgia Is 
the greatest patron of the American 
goober in Congress. His average con
sumption is five or six small bags a 
day. But as the House has no peanut 
counter the Georgian goes for his sup
ply to a vender In the Senate restaur
ant. Every morning a page from the 
Democratic cloak room appears with a 
handful of nickels and purchases pea
nuts enough to last Mr. Gregg during 
the afternoon and till the meeting of 
Congress the next afternoon.

Por
Fanlly
Use.

rriOUR
і Made from the world’s 
I best wheat 
by the world’s best 
milling methods — the 
best family flour in the 
-world. Makes the best 
bread—the best biscuits 
—^thc best pastry.

Never spoils a baking.
IS Get It from your Grocer.

.Kaxrftftb» Spring Wheat 
Ontario Fall Wheat

TUB RECIPE.

Mr. Jesthusband (in the kitchen)—Darling, 
Why are you throwing away thedarling! 

yolks of all these eggs?
Mrs. Justhusband—Because, James, goosie,

the recipe says to use only the whites.— 
Broobbifr Life-

The World s Greatest Singer
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LILLIAN NORM
-----AND THE-----

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANO.
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We submit the following telegram from the manager of the Windsor Mu
sic Hall, Montreal;

MONTREAL, March 16, 1904.
The Gerhard Heintzman Co., Toronto:

The Nordica concert here tonight proved a great success.
Heintzman Grand Piano was used, and Madame Nordica expresses her per
fect satisfaction with your Instruments.

The Gerhard

J. H. SHAW, Manager Mindsor Hall.

We also submit the following words of commendation from MR. E. RO- 
MAYNE SIMMONS, the celebrated Piano Virtuoso, who was the pianist With 
Mme. Nordica on the occasion of her recent appearance at the Windsor Hall» 
Montreal, and Massey Hall, Toronto, and to appear here.

MONTREAL, March 17, 1904.

It gives me great pleasure to express my perfect satisfaction with the 
lovely Gerhard Heintzman Grand Piano which I used last night at Mme. Npr- 
dica’s concert.

(Signed) E. ROMAYNE SIMMONS.

Mr. Gerhard Heintzman values highly this commendatioh and yet without 
any excess of elation, for as "a good wine needs no bush,” the merit of the 
Gerhard Heintzman pianos is neither Increased nor diminished by this praise, 

from so talented and so gracious a source as these great artists. Ieven

Brunswick andSole agents for these magnificent instruments for New 
Nova Scotia,

i

THE

W. H. JOHNSON GO.,
(LIMITED),

7 Market Square, St. John, 
and Halifax, N. 8.

** - 4
> ■

Also a very large assortment of other leading instruments at a great varl« 
ety of style» apd prices. î
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IF. AFTER A TRIAL, YOU FIND THAT

LAXA-CARA
TABLETS

ГІ

are not as claimed, a cure for constipation, you can get your 
money back. That shows better than anything else the faith 
we have in this medicine.

It will promptly correct and permanently cure any ease of 
constipation with all its attendant evils.

This is guaranteed to the very letter.
If Lnxa-Cara Tablets fail, your money awaits your cab.
Purely a vegetable compound, put up in tablet form, small 

and easy to take, and pleasant in operation.
35 cento a box at all druggists, or by mail on receipt of price.

►

Гу

IFRANK WHEATON
Я FOLLT VILLAGE, N. S .
H 8 О І, E AGENT FOR CANADA і

■ ;-з*.

RULES FOR THE BATH ROOM. A NEW OFFICIAL.

(New York Times).
1. Open the window, top and hot- controller Matthew T. Brennan and

t°m- , , . Assesmblyman Cornelius Flynn were
2. Take out all soiled towels, was - : s^t[ng jj, an Albany hotel several years

clethes arid linens. | ago, and Flynn remarked:
3. Take out the rug, if there mus ; i.Mr_ Controller, Ґ see we have a

be a rug and have it in the air awhile ; new street lnspector down in the cl
atter shaking. I ty ”*

4. Run hot water Into the bath-tub; ..g4hat so?.. ejaculated Brennan.
with a dash of amomnia /°d*T ! "First I knew of it. Who stands for 
plain soap, and scrub well, ends, sides, 9„
and bottom. Rinse well with hot and „Dunn0„ enswerea Flyrm, who aa
ctfid water and wipe ry. a ru]e knew every man in Tammany

6. Wash all sponges and hang in the ^ ^ whQ Msysponsor was.

al- _,„u, read it to you,” he continued,
facets bow,,8°Jd closet’ with ‘soapy ^Prom a New York paper he read th.
W7.terwartagWaPehqdusyecloth as dry as ‘basf evening the wind suddenly 

nossible and lightly wipe over the ; changed to the north, and this morn- 
closet seat and Udand^l! woodwork I ing, thanks to Old Boreas, our streets 
and walls, and last of all the floor. I ar,f ,!"JaJ>assa^ condition 

It sounds long to lisen to, but it is ' ’O d Boreas. soliloquized Bren- 
short and quiЛс work to do. Fifteen nan, “I’ve never heard of h rn-and I 

fresh bright-looking thought I knew everybody in politic» 
honestly call Itself in New York.”

■Til

minutes means a 
room that can 
"clean” till the next day—Pittsburg 
Dispatch. Just now your chance to sell that 

property to advantage may be brighter 
than it will be agalh during the whole 
year. .

To cure Headache in ten minutes У8» 
RTJMFORT Headache Powders.
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NEWS FROM THE DIAMOND.іtiara of hung emeralds ' mounted In 
brilliants, was gone.

The unfortunate baronet stood for a 
moment petrified by his discovery. He 
could not remember at what point of 
the hurried proceedings of the past 
half-hour it was that the convict had 
had the opportunity of seizing the jew
els; yet thatkhe had made good use of 
some momentary chance was only too 
plain.

A trembling examination of the other 
cases showed that a magnificent brace
let had also disappeared, but that the 
rest of the collection was safe.

Scarcely able to walk, the baronet 
made all safe and tottered upstairs.

“Order the phaeton round at once," 
said he to the first servant he met, and 
then, as he paced up and down the 
hall, he debated the chance of his ever 
recovering the property.

He knew well enough that, if the ras
cal was to take the jewels back to 
Portland with him, the search he would 
undergo would discover the stolen pro
perty; but his fear was that the man, 
whom the warder had described as a 
wily old thief, would find some means 
of getting rid of them on the way. If 
they were to be flung into a ditch or 
Into the sea, what was his chance of 
ever seeing them again ?

The minutes seemed hours as he 
drove along in the darkness toward the 
prison, and when he leaped to the 
ground and addressed the warder who 
opened the door, his voice was cracked 
and broken as he stammered out:

"І—I want to see the warder who 
brought the escaped prisoner back.” 

The man stared at him intently. 
“What і escaped prisoner? There has 

been no escape of a prisoner."
"Oh, yes, t^tere has,” said Jasper, im

patiently. “I tell you he was caught 
in my house—Peterscourt, not an hour

a^The warder looked at him recognized 
one of the magnates of the neighbor
hood and begged him to step inside the
lodge. ■

Sir Jasper, with a terrible sinking of 
the heart, accepted the invitation, gave 
a minute account of what had taken 
place, and was shocked to see a more 
and more dubious look come over the 
warder's face. When he paused, the

І SIR JASPER’S ADVENTURE I
91 Charlotte St Tip” O’Neil Has Pleased the Critics.(

Florence Warden, in Black and White.
$ І

hand on the window sill and sprung 
into the room. Sir Jasper pointed to the

Sir Jaspeh Peters *vas the fortunate 
son of a man who had made a large 
fortune in trade, and who had then de
voted himself to one of the great pol
itical parties with so much dogged ness 
that he had been rewarded with a bar
onetcy without having had to expose 
the defects of his early education by 
making a long speech in the house.

Whatever his party did was right; 
that was his motto, and he had lived 
up tc*ti with a sublime simplicity which 
haC -,r4rught its inevitable reward.

Tv,» consequence was that his only 
was able to give up any active share

It Is a Pleasure to See the St. John Boy, One Writes— 
Other Players Known Here.Furnituredoor.

“He got away through there the mo
ment he heard you coming."

The warder looked at him in con
sternation as he crossed the room.

“Then I'll be bound he’s rifling your 
strong room, sir,” said he. “The man’s 
one of the cleverest safe thieves in 
England,' and he’s got some sort of 
tools with him that he’s managed to 
make; nnd, as you have got plenty of 
stuff to steal, I’ll be sworn he’s having 
a shot at it.” '

"W—w—w—w—hat!” stammered the 
startled baronet. "How can he know?”

Already he was leading the warder 
out of the room and across the hall in 
the direction of the strong room.

“These chaps know 'most everything. 
Goodpess only knows how. Else why 
should he have come straight here? It’s 
mllès from the prison, your home is, 
and there’s many a place he might have 
took on his way, instead of making 
straight for here. It’s my guess he come 
this way, the only one of the let to be
lieve he’d got so far.”

The baronet was hunting for his keys.

V I

FOR f
Manager Selee claims to have an 

agreement with the father of Walter 
Clarkson, the Harvard pitcher, that If 
the young man ever goes into profes
sional ball Selee will get the first chance 
to sign him for the Chicago club.

Inflelder Unglaub, of the New Yorks. ' 
is something of a character. He never 
swore, chewed, smoked nor Ягапк in 
his life, and, though he Is very aggres
sive his strongest expletive is “Sugar.'* 

Vail plays with Nashua this season, 
that is, he has signed. The whole out
field of the Nashua team are left hand 
batters.

Hans Wagner, champion batter of the 
National League, has refused to permit ‘ 
his picture to appear in President 
Pullman’s “Hall of Fame," asserting 
that he was responsible for the loss of 
the championship‘series to the Boston 
American League club.

A Sporting Life correspondent write»! 
One feature of the Winnipeg games 
which may seem strange to the ball 
pranks to the south of us is that on 
Tuesdays and Fridays the home con
tests will be called for 6.45. Even when; 
the games are begun at this hour, the 
long days which are to be found in the 
Prairie City enable the patrons to see 
the regular nine innings played, to make 
fifteen-minute trip down town and still 
reach their homes in any part of the 
city before sunset.

Speaking of the Brooklyn catchers the 
Sporting Life correspondent says:-» 
Jacklitsch is much lighter than he wae 
last year, and it is a good thing for 
him. There Is a young player who 
should make more headway in fast 

Pions- . _ „ „ - . company than he does. His worst fault
In the absence of Buck Freeman Jack seema t0 be a disposition to take on 

O’Neil went to right and did yeoman we,ght and not exercise much cane a* 
service there, handling himself splen- tQ when or how he puts lt on. и h, 
didly without the least trace of t would be as sincere in his training and* 
tyro. He is very fast, that boy—one of during the winter vacation 
the swiftest sprinters in the business when he gets into a game of baseball 
and It is a treat to see him get over the should be able to make a record each 
ground. He played his field with ex- gea80n that would put him up with the 
cellent judgment and is a good throw
er. He can bunt well and is in the 

at every juncture. No mistake

Now that the baseball season has 
started the interest in the sport is on 
the boom. While as yet only the two

1Home, Office ■big leagues have settled down to re
gular work the 
rapidly rounding into shape and from 
all indications this is going to be one 
of the best seasons lit the history of the 
game perhaps not as far as this city is 
concern. One thing is certain and 
that is that the local boys will do their 
best to give the patrons of the game 
here good clean sport.

As far as the big leagues are con
cerned, the principal interest in 
John centres in the champion Boston 

of which team "Tip”

3minor leagues areson
in the business and to play at being a 
country gentleman of partiarchal de
scent, while his wife could assume the 
airs of a Lady Bountiful on the one 
hand, and outshine all the great ladies 
of the neighborhood by her diamonds 
on the other.

Peterscourt, the country seat of the 
distinguished pair, was, of course, an 
old place where many generations of 
ancestors—of somebody else—had lived

AND
.
sStore. -

St. ::

If you think of making a Use
ful Wedding Gift, you should see 

Stock Before Deciding.
We are showing a Nice Lot of 

Odd Pieces for the Parlor.
For Dining Room Furniture we 

have some nice

8their little day.
It was.a large, rambling, two-storied 

building, dating from . some far-away 
period, and altered in the castellated 
style in the early years of Victoria’s ; They were standing together at the 
reign I door which led into the basement, ÿnd

! as Sir Jasper turned the handle he said:' 
“We’d better have the butler with 

us, had we not?”
The warder smiled and raised his car

bine.
“I think this will be protection 

enough for us both, Sir Jasper,’ and I 
wouldn’t call the man if I was you. 
You’re never qtiite sure, with men ser
vants, whether they’ll be a help or a 
hindrance.

So the two descended together into 
the basement, looking and listening but 
without coming upon any trace of the 
escaped convict until they reached the 
strong room door.

"Will you listen at that door, sir, and 
tell me if you hear anything?” he ask-

Americans,
O’Neil is ai member. “Tip” was signed 
as a utility man, and seems to be mak
ing good. The following extracts from 
the Sporting Life concerning "Tip” will 
be read with interest:

s
"

4
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Beautifully situated in the southern 
part of the County of Dorsetshire, it 
was a little too far away from London 
to be quite to the taste of Lady Peters, 
who was ambitious of play in., a great 
part in society, and would often run up 
to town for a few days at a time, while 
her husband was enjoying his dignified 

within

A GOOD ONE.
! A lively boy is Jack O’Neil, the util

ity player who was secured from Mil
waukee. It seems that Selee once had 
O’Neil on his staff and turned him over 
to his friend, Fat Hurley, in Worcester. 
Neither Boston nor Worcester reserved 
O’Neill, and the next season that play-

Then

її

’
?the well-woodedseclusion 

grounds and park of Peterscourt.
It was on one of these occasions, 

■when the baronet was sitting in soli
tary state in his great library after 
dinner, his little electric lamp on the 
table behind him, and a pile of litera
ture suitable to a country gentleman by 
^iis side, that he was disturbed in his 
leisurely perusal of his paper by the 
sound of a footstep on the gravel out

er put in at his home, St. John.
Hugh Duffy met him during a visit to 
Boston and offered him a place on the 
Milwaukee team. The offer was accept
ed, and O’Neil went West and made a 

for himself. Now the man who 
not good enough for fhe Boston

Buffetts, 
Sideboards 
Dining Tables.

And we think the best lot of

Dining Chairs

:name 
was
Nationals is with the world's eham-man said:

“I’m very much afraid, Sir Jasper, 
that you stand a poor chance of seeing 
your Jewels again. You have been the 
victim of a very artful robbery, and, by 

description of the men, I should 
the work of Netherby and 

If it is them, and they’ve

ed. 9Trembling and sick with alarm, Sir 
Jasper took his place at the keyhole.

“1-І fancy I hear a kind of scratch
ing," whispered he at last.

The warder nodded.
“That's it, sir. That’s our man at 

work!”
Sir Jasper stood up.
“But how did he get in?” said he, 

with white lips.
The Warder shook his head.
The baronet took his little key from 

his Watch chain and proceeded to fit 
it in the lock.

"Have a care, sir!”
Sir Jasper, thus warned, opened the 

door most cautiously and flung it wide. 
Then, hastily pressing the button just 
inside, he flooded the small apartment 
at once with light. He drew a long 
sigh of relief—there was no one there.

“And the Jewellery—is that all right, 
Sir Jasper?”

The baronet advanced Into the room, 
and open a safe at the further end. 
Lady Peters’ emeralds and diamonds” 
were almost world-famous, and a sud
den momentary doubt flashed through 
the baronet’s mind as to the wisdom 
of letting even the prison warder know 
the exact place where they were kept 
whn her ladyship had them for use in 
the country.

side.
He had scarcely raised his head when, 

to his surprise and alarm, a man, in 
the unmistakable dress of a convict, 
panting, breathless, with starting eyes 
and hanging Jaw, leaped upon the win
dow ledge from outside, and then fell 
exhausted upon the carpet.

“By Jove!" cried Sir Jasper, as he 
sprang up and mas's for the bell.

But the man was too quick for him.
Panting still, Indeed, but recovering 

himself sufficiently to stagger to his 
feet and cross the floor, the unwelcome 
visitor threw himself upon the terror- 
struck baronef, and stooping at the 
same moment for the poker, which he 
was near enough to reach, he growled 
out between his set teeth a threat to 
“do for” that unhappy gentleman if he 
so much as uttered a call for help.

Sir Jasper Peters was the fortunate 
refrain, which ho did not mean to 
keep, and the man thereupon let him 
down again into the armchair from 
which he had risen, and suddenly alter
ed his threatening tone for one of ab-

your
think it was 
Fletcher.
pulled off a big thing like that, I should 
think they’ll be out of the country be- 

morning. They’ve evi-

he 1»

good catchers of the country, even if 
he did not land at the very top.

Jacklitsch caught for the Montreal 
team when they visited St. John a fete 
years age.

▲ KIND DAD'S REQUEST.
Captain John Moren, 

the coal operator, Captain Fred Clark, 
of the ЛМщ Rational* will keep a 
fatherly «ÿ» so lewis Moren. son of the 
father. Let** ft the yeang pitcher who 

I tor a try-out The boy 
and tbdugh but 

a superb re-

fore tomorrow 
dently laid their plans very well, down 
to having the cart In waiting to carry 
them off. I’m very sorry for you, Sir 

but vou’d better drive to the

game
certainly was made to annex him to the 
team. He is a valuable adjunct.Jaspe-.

nearest pouce station and lodge your 
complaint at once. It’s your only 
chance, and I’m afraid it’s a very poor

To be Seen in the Ciiy.
Connors, the star little second Ease- 

of last season’s Alerts, will play Iman
in the New England league this sea- 

as will “Teny” McGovern.
Fred Mitchell will again play with the 

Philadelphia Nationals this season.
Lajoie Is heavier than ever and Is re

ported as finding it a difficult matter to 
reduce weight even in the hot climate.

Additional bleacher seats to the num
ber of 175ф are being erected on the 
Botson American grounds.

Pitcher Joe McGlnley celebrated hie 
30th birthday on March 19.

The first triple t>lay of the season was
made on March 23 by the St. Louis an absence of six weeks, yet my son 
College team, at San Antonio, In an ; merely bowed to me, smiled and said.

against the Cleve- ' ’How do you de?’ He may get his gtn- 
! ger some day, but Just now he is of a 

Fred Lake will give all his time to j retiring disposition and may need a 
handling his Lowell players this sea- little bolstering up:” Captain Clarke 
son, as the race promises to be warmer assured the anxious dad that he wouM 
than ever. і see that Mr. Moren, Jr., when assigne^

Rube Waddell says he has grown wise to a good room-matte, Who would 
during the last six months, and now the young man on to deeds of valor 
feels certain that the Athletics will win assurance, both on and off the diamond, 
the championship with his help. I “No, not you," laughingly replied

The Boston Club will fly two pen- j Clark to Bransfleld when the Worcestet 
nants this season—the regular Amerl- man said that he would take him. 
can League championship pennant, nad “Deacon Phil will draw the plum. TM 
a world’ scbampionship flag presented . old man is as steady as the Niagarei 
by General Dixwell. | Falls.”

one.” „ „
And so poor Sir Jasper found.
Not only were the police convinced 

that he had ben robbed and that he 
stood a very poor chance of recovering 
his property, but lt even seemed to him 
that they took a misguided pleasure in 
hearing every detail of the affair at 
great length in order to express some
thing very like admiration of the means 
by which the two artful scoundrels had 
possessed themselves of the jewels.

it must have been the 
one that pretended to be a warder that 
took the things!” stammered he, white

-son
■

EVERETT goes S' *h 
workc ; local
a strip: mg, has
cord. His work 1er the (tampions 
pleased the mnesemsM. “My boy Isn't 
like bis dad. He hasn't traveled much, 
and І want you to keep him out of mis
chief," said the гітегщап of a lifetime. 
“I will give you an lfitea of his back
wardness. I have Just come home afterv

ANDJect treaty.
“Look ’ere, guv’nor,” said he, In a 

thick, hoarse whisper, moistening his 
mouth as he spoke, still, standing near 
and holding the poker in his hand but 
no longer menacing his unwilling host. 
“I don’t want for to do yer no ’arm. 
I’m not so bad as what you’d think for 
to look at the dress I’ve got on.”

“You’re a c—c—convict!” stammered 
81r Jasper, halm timorous, half surly. 
“You’ve escaped from Portland!”

The man frowned uneasily.
"Well, so’s a many more than me 

beqn convicts, -вц| « many as deserve 
It a precious sight Шв nor wfoat i do,” 
said the' man. And, ф he spoke he 
threw from1’times' td. time'hn апхіоцз 
glance toward the wirf^oW by which 
he had entered. "But this ain’t no time 
for to throw my failings in my face. 
I’m a ’unted man, sir, that’s what I am. 
The warders is after me—”

"What!” cried Sir Jasper, with some
thing so like relief in his face that his 
guest scowled him promptly into sil-

“Then—then

SIME.^“Thanfit. sir,’4 said the officer cheer
fully “While you were on the floor 
Struggling With the convlct-dmean the

helping himself.”

exhibition game 
lands.

But a glance at the warder reassured 
him. The stalwart guardian had his 
watchful eye, not on the safe where 
the baronet was busy, but at the dark 
corners inside and outside the room 
and even as he looked about him he 
had hlÿ carbine ready In case of a sur
prise from unseen enemies.

"It’s all right!” cried Sir Jasper as 
he came to the snug velvet nest Where 
the jewel» were sparkling.

But 'even a#, he uttered the words, 
the warder’s cry broke upon his ear: 

"Ah! w,ould you?" ’
And looking round Sir Jasper saw 

the convict rush past the warder, from 
some Unseen corner outside, and, jerk
ing up the arm which held the carbine, 
make ft dash for the jewels. The next 
moment, before the baronet had 
to make all safe, he perceived thf 
warder’s weapon had 
ground and that his right arm hung 
limp, while he cried out, excitedly: 

"Seize him, Sir Jasper; seize him!” 
The convict, even as these 

were uttered, was spring! 
baronet, who, good man, living an easy 
life, was not in a condition to grapple 
with the lithe, spare frame of his as
sailant. In another moment both were 
on the floor, the convict on top.

There was a short, sharp struggle, 
during which the baronet felt himself 
for some moments blinded, choking. 
Then the man was pulled from off him 
by the superior force of the warder, 
who, even with one arm disabled, knew 
a trick or two which made him more 
than a match for his man,

“N<fw, sir, up with you and help me 
with him,” cried the warder, while the 
convict uttered curses on them both, 
and vainly struggled to get free.

It was some seconds even then be
fore the warder was able to clap the 
handcuffs on the desperate prisoner, at 
the cost of much pain to himself from 
bis wounded arm. But with the bar
onet’s assistance he at last overpcnver- 

the wiry rascal and dragged him 
upstairs, where, with the help of the 
men servants, who now, hearing the 
noise of the scuffle, joined thdlr aid to 
the master’s, the convict, still fierce, 
still defiant and sullen, was led out of 
the house and hoisted up Into a light 
cart which happened to be within hall.

“To Portland,” cried the warder, as, 
barely waiting long enough to receive 
the congratulations of the baronet, he 

Into the cart and laid a power- 
the rascal’s

dressed like a
tall chap was

Sir Jasper groaned. . „
“He never seemed to look at me or 

the safe either!” sighed he. He's the 
most artful rogue I ever heard tell of 
and I’d give the world to see him in

Sir Jasper did have that pleasure 
some six months later, when Netherby 
and Fletcher, after having expatriated 
themselves for a time, rashly returned 
to their native land.

The baronet had the satisfaction o 
seeing them, forlorn and dejected, re- 
ceive a sentence of some years of penal 
servitude. But neither he nor Lady 
Peters ever saw the jewels again.

me

We give Special Care to the 
beginners who are just starting to 
furnish their homes. We place our 
Expression at their disposal and 

them Cash if they will

new\ I

36
motto was always to ‘go easy.' RM-/ 
ning a steamer full speed through a fig* 
is like driving rapidly round a streS 
corner; you don't know what may be 
ahead and if there is a collision it is ne 

Our Dover correspondent had an in- excuse to sap you did not expect any- 
terview with Captain F. Dane, who thing would be there.” 
has just returned from the position of Capt. Dane has brought across the 
commodore of the fleet of mall steam- channel King Edward and Queen Alex- 
ers plying between Dover and Calais andra an(j many members of the royal 
after having been connected with the famjiies 0f Europe and on several oo- 
cross-channel services for a period of caSi0ns he received from them much- 
about half a century. *■ prized mementoes of these voyages. Ha

Capt. Dane carries his years lightly, believes that the future of the cross- 
and looks fit and hale enough to add channel traffic lies with the turbine 
considerably to the number of times he method of propulsion.—London News, 
has crossed the “channel ferry,” which 
is computed to be about 20,000 voyages.
The veteran captain, after serving an 
apprenticeship in vessels of the mer
cantile marine, joined the Southeastern 
company’s cross-channel service as a 
young man, being engaged on the old 
steamers which ran between Folkestone 
and Boulogne and Folkestone and Os- 
tend. On the London and Chatham 
company securing the contract for run
ning the English and French mails 

the channel, in 1862, Capt. Dane

IS NOT AFRAID OF STORMS.

юап save 
Consult Us.

British Captain Has Crossed the Eng
lish Channel 20,000 Times.

* time*■ enee.
“Surely, guv’nor, you wouldn’t go for 

to betray a ’unted man, a noble gentle
man like you, with everything 'and- 

and comfortable about him! You

at the 
fallen to the WRONG RÔOM.GOT INTO THE 

Trying Candidate forOrdeal of a 
Matrimonial Responsibilities.

Philadelphia Record.) 
excitement of a physical

OUR ,some
wouldn’t go for to give up a poor wretch 
that begs you to give him a change of 
clothes, would you? Ah-h!”

The sound he uttered was an Inde
scribable one, as he suddenly straight
ened himself and listened with strain
ed ears to the unmistakable sound of a 
rapid footstep on the gravel.

"They’re coming. They’ve traced 
me 'ere! For mercy’s sake, sir, don’t 
give me up!”

The baronet looked at the close-crop
ped head, with the ugly ears standing 
cut on each side, and the coarse fea
tures distorted with fear, with a dis
gust he found it hard to hide. He, too, 
heard the approaching footsteps, and 
secretly congratulated himself upon his 
prospective deliverance from his tor
mentor.

Before he had timp to answer the 
man’s entreaties the noise of footsteps 
ceased; the convict threw one glance 
at the window, a second round the 

and then he made for the door

BABY CARRIAGES
words (From the

examination*5 of candidates tor Places
on. the police force recently in the city 

mild-mannered man wandered 
and somehow got mixed 

the aspirants for places on 
instructed to ra

ng upon the

hall, a 
into the room 
up with 
the force, 
move his 
mihutes he was 
other men in the room, 
bells, inflating bis chest and undergo
ing a general physicial examination 

“Run around the room, he 
commanded, and, on a trot he made 
th- circuit of the room a dozen times. 
Almost out of breath, he stopped then, 
and Inquired:

“Look a here:
‘"-What rUcensye?’’CTnqulred the surlu 

“What license?” queried the surgeon 
in surprise.

'■Why my
what I came in for, ' was _

“Say" said the surgeon, you re in 
the wrong room. I thought you want
ed to be a policeman. The license 

is down stairs/’
mute for a moment 

"I’d rather never 
this examination

AND HEALTHY BOY’S DIARY.
Be was 

clothes partly, and in a few 
hard at work with the 

raising dumb-

Some entertaining extracts frjm the 
diary of a Harrow boy are given by * 
correspondent 
Guardian.
Thevelyan, Bart., entered the school ini 
1811 under the headmastership of Dr. 
Geo. Butler, and the pleasures of the 
table appealed to him.

September 23—Supper with Dr. But
ler. Eat mock turtle soup, hare, part
ridge, pye, custard and trifle and three 
glasses of wine.

September 29—Began map of Sweden- 
Whole holiday. Had geese for dinner.

October 3—Halt holiday.

CO CARTS, of The Manchester 
The writer, Sir WatteH

L л Are all new in design and finish, be
ing fresh from the Most Reliable 
Makers Both in Canada and the 
United States.

across
entered its service and has been con
nected with the Dover-Calais mail and 
passenger route continuously since that 
time until New Year’s day, when he 
retired on a well-earned pension.

In reply to a question by our repre- trick upon Olive, with sympathetic! 
sentative Capt. Dane states that he has ink. Bought a bottle of ginger beer, 
commanded every steamer at present in November 2-І was flagged flrel 
the Southeastern and Chatham com- school because I could not say my lee* 
pany’s Dover-Calais service, with the *0n. Went to new shop and had some 
exception of the turbine steamer Queen, beef.
which was put on the route while he November 13—Half holiday.

doing duty as assistant superin- works. Came in about nine, and had

what else have I got:

Prices from Played a
That’s 

the reply.
marriage license.room,

with all speed. Sir Jasper jumped from 
his chair and ran to the window.

Yes, there, at the distance of but a ed 
dozen steps, was one of the prison war
ders, with a carbine in his hand. He 

standing still and looking about

$2.25 to $35.00

91 Charlotte St.

іV

Fire-bureau 
The man was 

and then said:
than take

Was
him. It was evident that for the mo
ment he had lost track of his quarry. 

Sir Jasper beckoned to him quickly. 
"Warder!” he cried, "Warder! This

was
tendent. When he entered the service Cold veal and ham and negus, 
at Dover steamers ef the Wave and November 19—Supped with Dr. But- 
Breeze class, which will be remembered ier> good Madeira, 
by old cross-channel voyagers, had Just
been built and were first run in the SNEEZING STOPS A PLAY, 
year 1862, being considered very fine and —*—
fast vessels. The record time in which LONDON, April 16,—In the course of 
these steamers crossed from Dover to a dramatic performance at Radon!, la 
Calais was 1 hour and 25 minutes, while Poland, In aid of the Russian Red 
the last vessel which Capt. Dane hand- Cross Society, several hundred people 
led made the voyage under similar con- jn all parts of the house began tor 
ditlons in an hour, and the turbine pneeze violently. Roars of laughter 
steamer has cut this by nearly ten min- followed which mingled with the con- 
utes, so that Capt. Dane has seen the tinuous sneezing, and many peOjJle be- 
Journey reduced in time by a third. j pan to bleed at the nose. Ultimately 

Asked as to whether he had any no- the play had to be brought to a eon- 
table experiences during the thousands elusion and the audience dismissed, 
of times he has crossed the channel, jt has since been found tleat a lady 
Capt. Dane stated that of course he had who had been ewdluded from the 
had some very hazardous and anxious aramatio society which organized the 
voyages, “but.” be added, "I was al- performance had taken her revenge 
ways wonderfully fortunate with my by strewing the fleer with an extreme- 
ships and never met with serious his- ly acria a„a Irritating insect powder, 
hap. The most trying for a captain is__________ ._________ -

when 7 have been runztig thTutfTa Boys begin their trading by swap- 
tfflek fog and it has suddenly lifted, ping marbles for
showing shipping in close proximity, I they grow older and w^t to trade 
have wondered how we came safely town-lots tor automobOeattey find t e 
through it. but in such weather my , want coliffftfls must be OWK.

V marry
again.”

way!”
The man turned and came rapidly to

ward him. He was a tall, strong, flne- 
looking man, with shrewd eyes and 
clear-cut features; and, even as Sir 
Jasper called him, he was smitten by 
the inequality of the contest between 
the stalwart, well-fed, handsome pur
suer and the under-sized, lean, grizzled 
rascal of whom he was in pursuit.

Saluting as he came, the warder was 
tinder the window in a moment.

"You are looking for a convict who 
has escaped ” asked the baronet.

"Yes, Sir Jasper."
"You know me, then?”
“Why, yes, to be sure; we all know 

Sir Jasper Peters," said the warder, 
with a smile. "Have you seen any
thing of the man sir?”

“Yes, yes; he’s in my house at this 
moment,” answered Sir Jasper, in
stinctively lowering his voice with a 
sort of fear of retribution at the hands 
of the hunted man if he were to learn 
he was betrayed.

“Where sir, where?”
Even before the baronet had finished 

fjirfSSCntence the warder had put his

'mV; p CHEER UP. j

Does music delightChicago Journal:sprang
fui detaining hand on 
shoulder.

Then Sir Jasper, who was somewhat 
dazed as a result of these unwonted 
exertions and excitements, turned back 
to the mansion with a sigh of reltdf 
and a distinct conscleusness that he 

considerably bruised.

■

doing good work and was getting along 
finely. He came in at the close of an 

-. hoh|. nf hatting two or three inning and sat down on the bench. A 
. the field at the same time ball was fouled back over the stand,
balls around 1 dangerous, but and a strong boy on the outside, wish-
nr^sslona s L“eU aa amateurs per- lng to return It in a hurry, shied it over 
7t ,n s7^-7t There is hardly a the whole works. The ball descended 
«L whfr7sôme fellow doesn’t have Inslae the inclosure and lit squarely on 
Гпагг^ ^сарТ during the practice Barr’s head, putting Bob down and out
аПа 7оГа^7рХ0а817еГЄьіп7ь^кз0а '°л 7аИ seemTreally malicious in this 
ttotim The only wonder is that some way, and it is wonderful how the lea- 
пібТ^пЧ been killed long ago. rfddie ther, with thousands of square feet to 
one hasn t be®° ™ , v egt ”ird base- fall In will seek out some special vlc-
МаУЄіп the bush.es- was put out of it tim and fall upon his skull. The thing 
W Jmv hlt wHh a batted ball. seems actuated by real and devilish
b A^,,7the oddest accident yet reeord- , impulse, and. of its own volition, will 

About the odde a=”sabled pob Barr- d0 trleUs that the best batter or throw-
Kb twirled № first І er couldn’t make it accomplish in 700

York. Barr UaA been 1 trials.

as well for the man 
the man with the million.

Don’t you see how much there is m 
that only the end of life can take 

away; how many blessings there are 
that know naught of the clink of coin 
or the selfishness of humanity 

And while these thoughts come the 
birds sings on. He teeters on al limband 

out his soul in harmony. He 
pine and again bursts forth

BAD HABIT AT PRACTICE.
------ *-------

life
was

He could not, however, wait to at
tend to his wounds, or even ascertain 
the extent of them, as he suddenly re
membered that he had left the door 
of the strong room open, and that even 

safe where his wife’s jewels were 
still unlocked.

*r pours 
flits to aJ the
in song.

"Good morning,” said a man. 
spring weather we are having, 
bird up there makes me think of the 

country home, where I was born. 
How it can sing!”

kept was , ...
As the light was burning both inside 

outside the strong room, however, 
matter of a few seconds only

ф “Fine
That

and
it was a . .. .
to retrace his steps and regain the vel- old

ed is the one which 
the pitcher, when 
game fqg New
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WINTER PORT NEWS.“BRITONS NEVER, NEVER, ETC.”OCAL NEWS.rm
tDYKEMAN’Sa Steamship Lake Manitoba Arrives— 

Lake Erie and Montizuma Sail— 

Mount Temple Overdue.

A True Born Englishmen Strikes 

for Liberty and Worries the 

Life of the Jailors.

Celebrated Broad Cove coal, $7.00 per 
chaldron delivered, at Watters’, Walk
er’s wharf. Tel. 612.

Big cut sale of wall papers and win
dow shades continues at McArthur’s, 
84 King street.

The annual sale of the market tolls, 
commission stalls and weighing ma
chines, takes place on Monday at 
eleven o’clock.

There were five marriages and five 
births in the city this week. (Hrl ba
bies were again in the majority—three 
to two.

Thomas Dean, City Market, has re
ceived a very large consignment from 
the west of Cold Storage Fowls and 
Chickens, which must be sold today.

Word was received in Moncton last 
night of the death of City Clerk Law- 

fn Vancouver, В. C., whither he 
had gone for his health: His wife had 
left on Thursday to join him. De
ceased Was 29 years of age and is sur
vived by a widow and one child.

Rev. G. M. Campbell leaves today for 
Halifax, and on'Sunday will occupy the 
pulpit of the Brunswick street Method
ist church. Rev. W. H. Langille, the 
pastor of the above mentioned church 
will fill Mr. Campbell’s pulpit at both 
services on Sunday.

The Tabernacle Baptist church held 
a roll call service last evening. A 
historical sketdh of the church was 
read by the clerk and an address was 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. Perry 
Stackhouse. After the service refresh
ments were • served.

Dr. C. F. Jamieson, of Winnipeg, 
who was one of the committee which 
entertained the St. John Thistles last 
winter at the bonspiel to Winnipeg, 

in St. John yesterday at the Roy- 
The Thistles were delighted to 

meet Dr. Jamieson again and made 
his brief stay pleasant. Dr. Jamieson 
left last night for Halifax, but will re
turn to St. John the first of the week, 
and then to Ottawa.

\
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I A $1.75 Black Sateen
Underskirt $1.15

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 
arrived at the island this morning and 
came up the harbor about two o'clock 
taking the berth vacated by the Lake 
Erie. The Manitoba made a splendid 
ru* out, being right on her schedule. 
She has 40 flrst-claae passengers, 125 
second cabin and 631 steerage, nerly 
all of the latter being Englishmen.

The first-class pasengers will be sent 
away on this evening’s Montreal ex
press and the others as fast as it In 
possible to make the necessary inspec
tion.

The C. P. R. passenger str. Lake 
Erie, Capt. Carey, sailed at two o’clock 
this afternoon for Liverpool, 
fully laden with cargo and will carry 
a lot of passengers. Among the saloon 
passengers are Miss Johnson and T. S. 
Simms of this city.

The Є. P. ft. steamer Montezuma 
sailed about two o’clock for London 
via Halifax, where she will take in 
about a thousand barrels of apples. 
From this port t^ie Montezuma, takes 
away 666 Head of cattle and 91 sheep, 
besides a big general cargo.

The Allan liner Tunisian, from Liv
erpool fbr Halifax and St. John, left 
Moville yesterday.

The Donaldson liner Kastalia, Capt. 
Wbbb, is now due here from Glasgow.

at Halifax

ü Henry Felton, an erratic English
man, who was sent to jail the other 
day having been accused of assaulting 
Clerk Bowman, of the Dufferin Hotel, 
is making the lives of the turnkeys 
and jail officials miserable, 
started the fun in the police court, 
when he informed the magistrate that 
the expressions he used, involving the 
name of God in a condemnatory sense, 
were not profane. Since then he has 
been in jail, and all hands, from the 
sheriff down, wear a worried look.

Felton started in by breaking up ev
erythin# he could get his hands on, 
plates, cups, etc., in fact anything he 
could get his hands on and was break
able went to the wall. Matters reach
ed such a state that he was put in the 
solitary pen where there was nothing 
but four stone walls, 
break these, but if looks and an ener
getic flow of language would accom
plish anything it is a wondet that the 
jail walls still stand.

That the man is not insane all seem
ingly agree, but that he is possessed 
of a perverse mind or a devil of a new 
and original kind there is no doubt.
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Strikingly Pretty
Tailored-Made Suits at $10

Fulton

№bfefv]

If the maker had not made us a very 
liberal concession ïor taking so large a 
quantity we should never have 
able to pell them at so low a price. 
They are made from a good quality of 
fine Mercerised Sateen, very wide; fin
ished with a 10 inch flounce, accordian 
plaited, and three small ruffles, two at 
top of flounce and one at bottom. Sizes 
38, 39, 40, 41, 42, and 43.

m
been m> She is 'Jhson

You will be surprised at the quality and style of suit you will find here 
Bt the above price. In order to get the price down to this popular figure, 
we have squeezed nearly all the profit out of the price. They are made from 
all wool materials, including fancy tweed mixtures and bladk wool goods.

f!Ш54He could not teЩ, smm
Ladies' Tailor Made Skirts. $1.15

Morrell & Sutherland,

■ I
Sale Price,

Another lot of those very fine dress skirts, priced $4.95, has just been 
placed In stock. These are fine rich black skirts, daintily trimmed-with silk, 
and are perfect fitting.

PERSONALS.
Pilot Henry Spears is 

awaiting the Allan liner Parisian, from 
Liverpool, which comes here for the 
first time this season.

The str. Mount Temple, from Ant
werp, is now sixteen days out and 
should arrive at any hour. It is 
thought that this steamer, which has 
some four hundred passengers, may 
go to Halifax before coming here. 
There was a rumor among officials last 
flight that she had been reported at 
Halifax, but this proved to be incor-

Rev. J. C. Berrie has returned from 
the Methodist conference at Toronto 
and went to his home at Jacksonville, 
Carleton Co., last evening.

Harry A. Woodworth, formerly of 
Parrsboro, and for a time a resident of 
St. John, has obtained the position of 
advertising manager with the T. Eaton 
Co., Toronto.

John A. Morrison, of Fredericton, is 
at the Royal.

S. McKee of Fredericton, was in town 
last night attending the Shriners’ 
gathering.

Alex. Gibson, sr., who met with an 
accident recently, has so far recovered 
as to be able to go down stairs.

M. F. Mooney arrived home from the 
States yesterday.

Among the passengers who arrived at 
New York yesterday on the Cedric from 
Liverpool, was Sir Thomas G. Shaugh- 
nessy, of the C. P. R.

Rev. C. T. Phillips has been confined 
to his house during the past week by 
an attack of la grippe.

Miss Bessie Baskin, of St. John, 
spent a few days with Mrs. A. Wil
liams, of Woodstock, this week, on her 
way to Centreville.

The engagement of Miss Mabel Li
vingstone, of Calais, to Harry Haley, 
of Milltown, was announced last week.

Miss Ogilvie has resigned as matron 
of the Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
and will leave in June. Miss Brands-

That Line of Cheviot Skirts
Oppo. Y M. Г. A.27-29 Charlotte St

Advertised some time ago at $2.63 have been repeated, and they are here 
now for you, as many as you want. This is the greatest skirt value in St. 
John. It is equal to anything sold elsewhere at $3.50. Colors are black, 

Sizes from 36 to 43 length. IT’S ABOUT NOW,blue and grey.
was

M al.
P A Special Sale of Snowflake That you’ll need a pair of Rubbers 

This is the 
Rub-

rect. If you ever need- them, 
uncertain season of the year, 
bers you’ll need, and you’ll need them 
now nearly every day—March storms 
and April showers make bad walking. 
City weights, but strong and durable, 
and best quality—you can’t buy any 
other kind here.

A TEMPERANCE TRAVELLER.

T. W. Glover of New Zealand Will 
Speak Here Tomorrow.

T. W. Glover, of New Zealand, who Is 
touring the world In the interest of the 
I. O. O. T„ arrived in St. John last 
night from Bangor. He will begin his 
New Brunswick campaign, under the 
auspices of the Grand Lodge of N. B., 
by four meetings in this city tomorrow. 
In the morning at eleven o’clock he will 
speak in Carmarthen street on "The 
Plumb Line;” at 4 p. m. in the Carle- 
ton W. C. T. U. hall on "Social Con
ditions in New Zealand;” at 7 p. m. In 
Fairville Methodist church on 
Sacrifice,” and at 8.15 in the same 
church he will speak at a mass meet
ing on the subject, “Where are the 
Nine?”1

Mr. Glover left New Zealand about a 
year ago and since has been travelling 
through Canada and the United States. 
After finishing his New Brunswick 
tour he goes to Nova Scotia, and thence 
to Boston for a further trip through 
the States. He expects to reach his 
home in New Zealand in about six 
months, for a short rest. Mr. Glover 
has been travelling over every civilized 
portion of the globe in the interests of 
temperance for the past forty years.

His addreee tomorrow afternoon Will 
be especially of interest to all interest
ed in sociological and labor problems.

Cotton Wash Materials.
VITAL STATISTICS.

-------- *—-
The mortality in the city during the 

past week was unusually large, there 
being twenty-one deaths from the fol
lowing causes:

Consumption . « • *....
Senility............. .........................*••••«
Heart disease . . .............................. ..
Nephrites • •
Drowned .
Accident .

’’v
Will take place on Monday morning. The price will be 12 14 cents per 

yard for all colors. This is a material that will be much worn during the 
coming season for shirt .waist suits. All of the popular colors are shown

Yet prices below the
average.

MEN’S, 60c. to 95c.
BOYS’ 65c. to 75c. \
YOUTHS’, 55c to 60c.
WpMEN’S, 50c. to 70c,
GIRLS’, 25c. to 45c.
CHILDREN’S, 35c. to 45e.
No use In letting your feet get wet 

when It costs so little to keep them

Jkn this lot.

VChildren’s White Dresses. ■# €• • <%*• MfiM oVs«•*«
• •«OVSOOO••*•••!

Mothers should come here for children’s outfits, where they can find 
largest assortment at the lowest price. This store has been famed for 

fine assortment of children’s wear, this year we have even excelled our- 
Whlte cotton dresses for the little ones from 65c. up to $3.60. Co

cotton dresses from 60c. up to $3.00. -

CaroLfionm . , • ••••*•• •••»•••ШЩ
CMncer of neek . . 
Premature birth . . ... 
Arterio sclerosis . . .. 
Tubercular abscess . , 
Tubercular adlnitis , 
Whooping cough. . .. 
Carcinoma of ovaries 
Congestion of lungs. .

dry.
"Self Our Rubbers are defenders against;

wet weather.
ЄГ

D. MONAHAN,
162 UNION ST

FSB.' ' . ’
Manufacturer’s Samples of 
White Nightdresses, Underskirts

t ! « , ' _ /

• Not soiled but mussed In the handling. They can be bought much
jower than the regular goods. For Instance, $1.00 night dresses will co=t 
you 65c, $1.50 will cost you $1.00. Skirts, $1.25 kind are marked 89c., the $1.00 
kind- are marked 65c. The 76c. ones are marked 50c.

.

A Money-Saving Opportunity 
For Housekeepers.

combe will succeed Miss Ogilvie.
Mrs. Alexander Robinson, of Chat

ham, is home after a pleasant visit of 
a month in St. John and Moncton.

Mrs. M. S. Hocken, of Chatham, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Wright, St. John.

Miss Inez, daughter of James Jar
dine, Napan, and Everard Taxsmith 
were united in marriage in St. John’s 
manse, Chatham, Wednesday evening, 
by Rev. J. Morris McLean.

Frank Reynolds, Miss Susie Reynolds 
and Miss Margaret Reynolds will sail 
on the Lake Manitoba on Saturday next 

Before returning they

21Total
Or.e case of diphtheria and one case 

of scarlet fever were reported this' 
week.

!

New Spring ClothingGOOD THEATRICAL NEWS.

No book for years back has been read 
with more satisfaction or fine feeling 
than Ian Maclaren’s Beside the Bonnie 
Brier Bush. Last year when that de
lightful story of simple Scotch life was 
enacted in York Theatre every person 
left the building the better for having 
seen it. Not only was the play Itself 
an attraction, but the excellent com
pany of players brought here by that 
venerable actor, J. H. Stoddart, made 
It an artistic triumph, 
and the same company will be here 
within a few weeks to put on Beside 
the Bonnie Brier Bush even better than 
before.

Style, Quality and Price Correct.

Latest Styles in in Men’s Suits, EngHsh stripes and 
checks, best linings and fit, guaranteed,$12.00

Scotch Tweed Effects, in men’s suits, up-to-date 
patterns, only $10.50. The same made to 
order would cost you at least, $18.00.

Canadian Tweed Suits for men, latest styles, good 
trimmings, only $6.50.

Heavy Serge Suits, wide wsle, latest cut, perfect 
fit, only $6.50.

MANUAL TRAINING
IN FAIRVILLE.for England, 

will make a tour of the continent.
E. H. Allen, of the I. C. R., Moncton, 

was in the city today.

, ♦-- —
On Monday evening the trustees, 

teachers and other interested persons 
of Fairville, Milford, Beaconsfleld, 
Mahogany, Randolph and South Bay, 
will meet in Fairville te discuss a 
manual training circuit. It Is psepoeed 
to engage a special teacher.

1Mr. StoddartOne hundred and eighty pairs of fine Nottingham lace curtains, worth 
,1.50 per pair, to be sold at $1.00. They are 3 1-2 yards long, a good wide 
Width, and are in splendid patterns, three designs being shown, one design 
Which is particularly popular has the bobinet effect, another has a plain 

\ ground with a floral design dotted here and there, giving It the effect of a 
high priced curtain, and yet another is a floral design which covers the cu 

There are 60 pairs of each pat-tern, making 180 pairs altogether.

*
VERY NICE TESTIMONIAL

. пт
For the Steinway and Nordheimer 

Pianos,

THIS EVENING.

Meeting of Bakers’ Union in Labor 
Hall.

Meeting of Bakers’ and Confection
ers’ Union.

Dailey Stock Company at thp Opera 
House.

Meeting of the executive committee 
of Trade and Labor Council.

DESERTERS RETURNED.•tain.
The three deserters, Robert Nooke, 

Michael Gallus and Karl Melmberchat, 
who ran away from the S. S. Monte
zuma, and were arrested and held in 
jail, were put on board this morning 
by Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detec- 

They were a queer look-

A Special Sale of Fringed Madras Muslir G. E. Prince, representing Steinway 
and Nordheimer pianos in this city, 
whose show rooms are located at John 
White’s furniture store, 93 Charlotte 
street, has received the following let
ter, which speaks for itself, from F. G. 
Spencer, manager of the Nordica con
cert:

Regular 20c. quality is priced 12 l-2c., regular 30c. quality is priced 19c. five Killen. 
ing procession as they passed through 
the greets, the sailors handcuffed to
gether and carrying their ! dunnage.

■ WILCOX BROS{Jfbie to a material which not only looks well but wears well.

ІШ THE MARKET.

I
ЩЩ'

The market today has a fair stock of 
produce, with the prices ruling about 
the same as all week. Eggs are bring
ing today 25 cents; butter is selling at 
from 20c. to 25c. per lb. Potatoes ar# 
plentiful and are bringing $1.25 bbl. 
Carrots and parsnips are scarce and 

going at from $1.50 to $1.70 a bar-

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 14th, 1904.RECENT CHARTERS.

The British bark Robert S. Besnard. 
1,200 tons, has been fixed to load lum
ber at this port for Buenos Ayres at 
$8.

The British bark Cedar Croft, 1,099 
tons, has been chartered to take a car
go of lumber from Yarmouth to Buenos 
Ayres at $8.

Mr. G. A Prince,
Representing Steinway and Nordheimer 

Pianos,
54 to 58 DOCK ST , and 142 MARKET SQUARE.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. St. John, N. B.:
My Dear Sir-

Madam e Lillian Nordica, before leaving the 
city, desired that I express to you the very 
great satisfaction which both sho and her ac
companist, Mr. Simmons, experienced in 
using the splendid Steinway grand piano at 
the concert in St. John April 11th. As a 
matter of course Madame Nordica always 
prefers the Steinway when it is convenient

—IF YOU WANT—are

Extra Choice Tender Beef,rel.Between You and Us
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

Æ Try us. You will be sure to be pleased, with the 
quality.

Choice Snow-Flake Potatoes, Copper Potatoes, 
Black Kidney Potatoes, Bermuda Onions, Cu
cumbers, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery.

si There will be but one opinion. That Is 
that our line of WALL PAPERS 
represent the best collection of new 
designs ever offered.

h
FOUND—Cocker spaniel. Apply to J. V. 

McLBLLAN, Registry Office.
FOR SALE—Coterei buggy and harness. 

Few months in use. Apply to G. N. KEN- 
NEALY, 219 Charlotte street. West.
~FORTaALE— Large bunflar proof safe, of 
most reliable make, fitted with an Ishlam 
non-ptckable combination Frenoh lock, origi
nal cost, $790; will be sold at a great sacri
fice to ensure sale. Call on or write for par- 
ticular to W. TREMAINE GARD, 4S Ger
main street, St. Johnt N. B.

7 F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
,A

%to procure one.
Madame Nordica also wishes me to thank 

for the Nordheimer upright which you
a tOur reputation is well known, we 

have better values and a greater 
variety of colorings for this year than 
ever.

We guarantee new goods and best 
possible values.

you
so kindly placed at her disposal for practice 
while in St. John, and I personally heard ex-

’
4i

lit Limited.
•• 'Phono 548.F. E. WILLIAMS CO[ pressions of her approval.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) F. G. SPENCER.

ТНИ DAYLIOHT STORE.1;Н» t

1 RIVER NAVIGATIONYou
Can’t
Afford

IEV Inspection Invited.
D. McARTHUR, 84 King St

t.
Wi Open to Gagetown — Str. Springfield 

Went Up Today.

Reports from up river tell of the op
ening of the Reach. ‘ There is now a 
clear passage from here tu Gagetown, 
and the str. Springfield, the holder of 
all early navigation records, left for 
that place at noon today.
Elaine left at 11.15 for Hampstead and

Л "The Greatest Value for the Money.”
Working Men’s Shoes.

WALL PAPERS, ; V.—- 3c., 4c., 6c., 6c„ 9c. to 15c. roll. Borders 
to match, lc to 8c. yard.

BRUSHES.—Whitewash Brushes, 15c. to $1 
Paint Brushes Зо. to 30c. each. 

WINDOW SHADES—15c., S5c., 60c. each. 
MEN’S OVERALLS—Men’s White Overalls,

House Cleaning Necessities
SOAPS, BROOMS, BRUSHES, AMMONIA, 
GOLD DUST, PEARLINE, SAL SODA, Etc., at

Campbell’s Cash Grocery

To miss the Bargains 
at our Store

The Str. Our Grain Bellows Tongue Heavy Soled Laced 
Boots, fit and wear ; they are made solid.

Prices, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.
The Wax Kip Laced Boot, which we sell at 

$1 50 are cut in one piece, and have double soles. 
A neat fitting, hard wearing boot.

Boys’, the same, $1.25 ; Youths, $1.15.
We have a Buff Laced Boot at $1.25, which is 

a medium weight, worthy shoe,

42c.Wickham.
On Monday Morning, Fred Miles, 

who is in charge of the work of sav
ing legs, will go up river for the pur- 

of distributing rope among the
The

Men's White Jumpers, 42c.
Men’s Pants, №.. $1.10, 1.25, 1.35. 
Also Boys' Pants and Overalls.

r16 Tonight.
» Germain Street. Arnold’s Department Storepose

farmers living along the river, 
rush of ice and logs is expected anyIP. Lace

®, Curtains, 
Hoisery, 
Hdkfs.

Underwear, 
Shirts for Men.

Delivered Promptly.Orders called for.Tel. 165.
AS A BRACER, while using the above, take 

Peruna—only 80cts. per bottle.
11 and 15 Charlotte St.

, day.
[ The opening of navigation to Fred- 
i ericton this year will be later than for 
several years. Last year the river was 

by April 7th, In 1902 by April 3rd 
In 1899 it

Dr. A. H. Merrill,f. Childrens’ Hats and Caps. open
and in 1901 by April 17th. 

closed until April 26th.
DENTIST,

Cor. King and Charlotte Streets.
Entrance : 75 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone 1031.

v
was

Rev. E. L. Coffin has returned from 
Yarmouth, where he has been presiding 
at the session of the Nova Scotia con
ference of the A. M. E. church, 
will conduct the services in St. Philips 
as usual tomorrow. Holy communion 
will be administered at the evening 

; Service.

EVERY VARIETY IN HE ADWARE,

a so in Straw.
^С^В„у?І-1?їса°р=.С?£0.Та=мГпй Capa*

All finished in our usual good qualities, and lowest

HATTERS,
93 KING STREET.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, vHe
SCOTCH NUT.V • ' 19 KING STREET.I have had placed with me for Immediate 

Bale 50 tons SCOTOH DOUBLE NUT, to be 
delivered after Monday, the 
Screened and delivered at $6,75 per ton 
(cash).

11th inet.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evening s.
prices. ! There will be a series of stereoptician 

і vifcws given in 
Free Baptist church on Tuesday even- 

■ Ing, 19th inst. Each view will be ex- 
1 plained, as it is produced.

the Waterloo Street

THORNE BROS.,
JAMES S. McGIVER::. 

AGBNT,
333 Charlotte Street. ADVERTISE IN THE STAR-Ш Tel. 42. e

jXГ/
■

! ■
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Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1552.

■■;af***v • -■1 •- -'■Ш'г* ••L. *• •***■-'>•*.
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